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Fulbright Sees
Attempt to Stall
McCarthy ·case ·
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Atoms-for-Peace·
Proposal Plays
Second Fiddle

8 Deer Hunters Die

In Twe-State
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

•

One Minnesota. hunter was accidentally shot to deatb, anotber
filed of a heart attack, and several others were wounded as the 1954
deer season opened over the weekend.
Six men lost their lives in the woodlands of Wisconsin. Four
v;er~ shot to death and heart titt.9.rn claimed two victims.
In Mmnesota Hugh Klein,
about· 60, an Ironton barber, was of the Town of Scandinavia in
accidentally shot while hunting Waupaca county, was killed Sunnear Cross Lake Saturday. Roy day when bu; shotgun discharged
Wickland, sheriff of Crow Wing as he fell after apparently tripCounty, said Klein was using a ping over a fallen wire fence near
flashlight to load his gun. An- his home. Waupaca County Sherother hunter apparently mistook iH August Kruze said both barthe light for a deer.
·
rels of the gun discharged and
An inquest mto Klein's death was sent pellets tearing through Seerto be held today.
ing's heart.
Another gunshot fatality was
Anton Knesta, SS, of the Town of
Paul Stratioti, 18, Duluth. He was Woodboro in Oneida County died
fatally wounded when his own gun Sunday when struck by a bullet
accidentally fired while, he was fired by another member of the
hunting ducks on an island in the same hunting party along Jennie
St, Louis River Saturday. The gun Creek in southern Oneida County,
blast - hit young Stratioti in th e Sheriff Robert Gaber said Arthur
stomach.
Reiff, 42~ Milwaukee, told him be
John Falk, about 60, Kelliher, thought he saw a deer and fired,
SUilday was found dead in woods
Jerome Knetzke, 27, Milwaukee,
west · of Kelliher. where he had was struck down by a bullet as he,
been htmting with a son, Harry his brother, Roland, and another
Falk of Brainerd, and other Brain- companion were driving deer. Roerd men.
land told Vilas County UndersherMill City - f?entist Wounded
ill John Schroeder that he and his
Dr. J. A. Collim, a Minneapolis brother were talking when .he
dentist, may lose his left arm as heard a shot and his brother
the result o£ a hunting accident dropped to the ground.
Sunday in the Babbit area, south
Richard Mehle, 35, Milwaukee
cl Ely: Dr. Collins' rifle v.-ent off was shot Saturday in another Vilas
as he - set it down. Companions County accident. Schroeder said a
took him to an Ely hospital and hunting companion told him he
he later was transferred to a hos- thought he saw a bear. 1t was
pital in Virginia.
Mehle, dragging a Christmas tree.
David Vonderbroggen, 25, BagArthur Plzak, 56, Kembster, sufley, was in critical condition in a fered a fatal beart attack SaturBrainerd hospital with a wound day while hunting with a party ol
suffered while hunting deer in the 15 near his home about 18 miles
Bemidji area Saturday. north of Antigo. He was a broth€r

Lloyd Lindell, Cloquet, was hos• of Langlade county Sheriff Anton

pitalized at Cook after he was Plzak.
·
·-shot in bu; right arm while hunting
Flavous Fairchild, 47, Appleton,
in a wooded area near Cook Sun- died Saturday of a heart attack
dAy. suffered just as ns wits entering
Frank Erceh, 43, Duluth, was the woods in the Nashville area
wounded in the hip as he hunted of Forest County with bis two
west of Duluth Sunday.
sons.
Clarence Nelson, St. Paul, sufSix hunters were reported
fered a broken leg and foot when wounded. They are:
he :f€ll from a roc1cy ledge near
Walter Bury, 50, Town of AckIntunational Falls after shooting ley, Langlade county_,
a deer Saturday.
Robert J. Black, 53, Madison.
Gordon Anderson, 24, Waupaca.
Michael Wicks, 13, Moorhead,
was critically wounded while huntJohn Marco, Antigo. - _
ing rabbits with a young friend
Mrs. Walter Janisch, 26, Waunear Moorhead Saturday.
sau.
Wisc0ns1n Mishaps
Lawrence Darr, about 30, PenIn Wisconsin Carl Seering, 53, saukee,

FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicinity-Considerable cloudines~_ tonight. · Tuesday
generally fair and a litUe warmer.
Low tomght 32, high Tuesday 50,
LOCAL WEATHER

Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday: · · ·
Maximum, 41; minimum, 30;
noon, 41: precipitation, none.
Official observaticiris for ·the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 45; minimum, 33;
noon, 39; precipitation, -none; sun
sets tonight at 4:35; sun rises tomorrow at 7:12.
AIRPORT. WEATHER .
(No, Central Observations)

Max. -temp. '14 at 2:30 p.m. Sun-

day. Low 34 at 6:30 p.m. sun- UVALDE, Tex. ~:i-'ormer Vice
day. Noon readings-Temperature President John NanC_•'i (Cactus
37 degrees. A ·broken layer of Jack) Garner, in quien~etirement
clouds at 2,500 feet, a thin-broken hel'e, observed his 86th • birthday
layer of clouds at an estimated today..
15,000 feet. Visij}illty more than
He planned to celebra~e it as he
15 miles. Humidity 61 per. cent. always does: Hunting with longWind from the northwest at 3 time friend Ross Brumfield in the
knots. Barometer 30.05, steady. southwest Texas hills around here.
-------~-----------,-----,---'-,-,-
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Arthur·- Naftalin
Would Help Prepare
Budget ·for New Year

Page 2

Rolvaag _Ready for Sessi_on as_ Senate-Chief
(T~i.s is i:he #Ith in. a s ~
o;i Mm!l,e,Sota's new state ojfi-

-

.

·Armed Forces Pvt. Gerald J. Zeise, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A.
Z e i s e; 470 'E.

Mark Sl, . has
completed

- infantry

By ADQ1.PH JOHNSON
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basic
training

at Ft, Leonard
Wood, Mo. After

a .brief furlough,
he· will begin

eight weeks of ad·b a s i c

vanced

During

training.

the first ph11.se M
crols,)
-ST..PAUL \M-Xarl F. Rolvaag ~ • he Wl1:8

has _no qualms about pregiding

assigned eta

a unit

ovru- a body Mv.mg a maiorlh- oI of th~ ~~ Armor,

*

memb_ers with a po~tlcal philos<>- ed Dms1on,

Pfc: • J ohn R• p rossor;·
•
M 11r111e
phy . different from
.
- his.
Rolvaag I will take over m. Jan- ron:oflfarold B, Proasor, ·3111 Cen~a.ry as lle~ant .sovenior, Hu ter St and Marine 1st Lt. Rob•
MeDouoelL son of Mr. and
first and ~C_IPal JOb wm·be to •rt

w.

·c.

McDougall, 601 Cariact as presiding offi<;er of the Mrs, w:
stat~ SenM~. .Rolvi~g u ~ D~mt>- niona st., participated in the Atcratic-Farmer-Labonte, _like all !antic fleet war games with more
b?t one of the inco~ state offi. than 50,000 Navy and 261000 Ma•
·
c1als. Based nn caucus attendance, rine Corps personnel.
~e Senate \Vill have 48 conserva-

*

Pfc;_ Theodore F. Gierok, son of
tives and 19 h"berals.
"We'll get along," BaYll Rolvaag Mr. and' M~. John Gierok, l~
calmly, "It will be juSt another E. Broadway, is a member of the

l(ITCHEN

problem in human relations. Every 31:d Infantry Division leaving· Koday we have, because of differing rea to return to the United States:

BASE

opinions, to make. concessions nnd A jeep driver with the 15th regi•
ment. he entered the Army in Feb-compromises to get along.
"There a.re some very able men ruary. 1953.
in the Senate and 1 respect their

-

* .

-

o.

Bed_ Sut\e. Now , ..-_.. ,_•• -•• _••• ,., ._ •• ,, •• ,.••• ~ •••••••..

-•s12·.9s

Rolvaag, a native of Northfield and Mrs. I,eland Steensgard, aft.

and 5on of

E. Rolvaag, famed er receiving bis Army discharge at
·
*
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Pvt. Ber•

novelist, recaIIed that he had been Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.· .
through .some pretty hot ses.sian.s

during hi5 four years as state DFL

nard E. Mareks has graduated
chairman.
Be doesn't expect his duties to from a 6-week water supply course
end when the Legislature adjourns at the Engin~ School, • Ft. Belvoir, Va. He iB the son of Mr.
in API'il.
"For - the first time in many and Mrs. William Marcks.
·
years there will be a 'team'-a
group of officials who can work Arkansaw Wis. (Special)-Ens.
together," .he said. ''l want to be Earl E. MeMahon, son of Mr.
of any asSirunce I can u a mem- and Mrs Walter McMahon Columber of that team, to work with and bia Heights has returned' to duty
Albany after lieY•
aboard the
help the other officials."
Rolvaag got :Into politics in 1945 era.I weeks of training in military
during ~ "retirement" from Army law at Newport, R. I. McMahon
duty. Smee then he ha.s served as studied· naval justice. Before joinRice County DFL chairman, state ing the Navy, Ens. McMahon was
chairman in the 1950 and .1952 graduated from the law school at
terms, and has been a candidate tbe University of Wisconsin.
a
for Congress three times. He ran
in th~ 1st Distri~t in 1946 and 19!8 In 1900 nearly two-thirds of U.S.
men over 65 were working or hlI!lt.•
.
and m t?-e 5~ m 1952.
Jie enlistM 1.11 the Army lil June, ing jobs, but in 1950 less than half
1941, the month he was grad~ted were doing so, says the Twentieth
from st. .Olaf Colle~e, !iorthfield, Century Fund.
with special honors m history. He
had been presid~t o1 bu !Mior
class, played football, and served
as bu.siI1€ss manager of the college

literary magaz.ine,

Jft9 95- .
-!:n, ~o~~~~::1~0!1!~~~~:.~~~•....... ,$99J5
$285;00 Mengel 6•pc. Dining Room Suite, _
limed light oak. Now ..................... ; • .

··ctt09llil05. ..

$129.95-7•pc. Chrome and Plastic Dinette Suite, .
chairs with foam i'tihh~ tl!atA, f.Abll! l!S .li! 48 X GO, N,ow ·.p

$109.95-5-~. Chrome and Plastic Suite,

·

-

........ $139:95.
~-:;s-srN~:~ .~~ .~~~ .:.~~~~~. :~~~e. ~~~: .... $109a95
$189.95-5-pe. ~me !llld Plastie Suite, ehairs
0
: : ~ai:c~e~U::. ~~ •~~~~.................... $1~4a95 ·.
$184.95-5,pc. Korok Top SUite, chairs With spring $G49 05
a.I
seats upholstered in Ultron, table 36 x 48 x 60. Now . A
$199.95-S•pc. Korok Suite, red, spring seat chairs, C!!469 05 ·
table 36 48 60. Now ............................... cp& .
X

_11~

ff' D. Re' lf;I
H"' ft I&. Im

t:si~ J!~Ti!~ti~~~~:et11:'8J~! ~~~~~~~. ~.~~ ... $179.95
$234.95 3.pe. Bedroom Suite, Pearl Mahogany, 54" cr->19 95
52-incb Dresesr with 2 Twin Beds. Now . . . . . . . • . . .pJra . •

•·. .li...

$59.95 -i~ ·····~···· $69.95
·. 5·109J}§
1-2.pc. Sofa Bed and :¢air Suite,
.reglll!lr $129.95. Sale price . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .
ra:-gers .......

With the Purchase of
Any Dinette Suite·

=-~ . . . . . . . . . -~. . .~·

·12n.

ft&:. . .
$149.1)5 Deluxe S_ofa Bed covered ,w~th. dark
green frieze and rubber cushion.mg; Now, . . ilriliJ
•

12-PIECE JADE STARTER SET

.
s·

fuites

f!n~.;~J· :~~~ ~~~- ~.~~~ .................. $119.95
$169.95 _· ~
~~~~. ~~ .~~~~
. ~e:5tJC:, ~~~~. ~~~~. ~~~: .... ,,,, .•,•,, •,, .. $179.95

......... ....;. .

·r:~~:e·.

$169.95 · r:~:5it~·. ~~~~.~~:~. ~~~~.-~~~ ......... si89mt5"
11:!~ .~~~~~~~~:. ·.................:.:.,: ... :.. $199..95- _· f:::~t::•NC:: ~.,~~~~~i.~~~..~~~······· $179.95
-~~~.~~~~~:
. -. .

--"=.

'

>

,:

.

•• • •

-

•

-

0
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After the war, Rolvaag .spent a
year at the University of Minne:.
sota for Postgraduate study and
then a year at the University of
Oslo, Norway, to study ScandinaYian political parties on an

.~::.ir:;· ~~~.~.~~~~.~.~~-.~.r.~~~: $239a95
Heft n5
$329;9S-2.pe~ Large Suite covered in 100%
Nylon, with rubber cushioning. Now .. ; ....... ,., •• <1/f:iVJD.J ·

I

lNEW ROYAL

American Scandinavian Foundaan in•

.

ru.~fiibM' o£ thl! Vl!l.fil'am of For,

eign Wars, tb.e American Vemans
Committee and the 'Lutheran
Church.

Pt>r rilillti.on, ~ .Rolvugs ll.Ild
their two children, Paul, 7, .and
Kristin, 5, go to a lake cottage his
father built in 1922 near Marcell in
Itasca County.

.

.

.

f (m ~• IE .:;hu~:s';:;,:s~u~:

9x12 Linoleum Rugs • • • •
·•

lh@Worfctt
No.f PorlabfA

surance firm in Rochester. He is

Wardrobes •••••
.Tea Seners ·• • • • •

... • '. $10.95.

0

A COMFORTABLE

OCCASIONAL .Cl=IAIR

•• >$1.99 ·

se~ ti_ herel

II

Although goose quills were most
oiten us~ !01' pen!, the quills of

us~.

.95
$11!ft
· UiJ.

. 200 COIi.
INNERSPRING MAffRESS

Abe rank of captain. _

peacocks and turkeys also were

Bedroom Suite,

3·PC, 52-jncll Double Dresser, Chest and Bed~ Now

$139JS
.
.

With- tho -Purchaoo of
Any Bedroom Suite

called for another assignment, be-

hawks, swans, crows, eagles, owls,

· $209.llS Limed Oak a.pc .. Twln ·Bed Sui~, · ·
52,-inch Dresser with 2 Twin Beds. Now • .. .. . . . . .

59.95
..

=e~~•x~~UGo~~~~.~~~~~~~:.~~t~:

:fore being discharged in 1947 with

a

· €r1.
• · $188.95 Walnut 3•pc. Bedroom Suite with
52~inch Double Dresser, Che·st and Bed. Now '...... ,//

$21••95 Chaiitpagne Mahogany

g·

After being retired for a ~hon
period for di!abillty, he was re•

~

ltfJfJ4.95

~

«89.ii. 5.

36x4Bx60 table. Now ................................. ol/

commander in the 4th Armored
Division. Combat wounds kept him
in hospitals for Il':a.rly two years.
He was awarded a Silver Star and
the Pm-ple Heart.

.
tion fellowship.
:ije now is a partner

.

1

!i1!:e.D:~:~.~~~ .~~~~~: .~~~~' ~~... •u ..... 1$8.95

.

.

~~i~ ~~~......... $4.65 ~bl~~ ................ $1.SS

he was in the Army, serving in
the European theater as a tank

3-pc:

$129.95 Drop Leaf. Exteiision Tables,· extend·· · ·
to 85 inches, 42 inches wide. Now ; ........... - ~

X

- Served In Euorpo
For most of the next six years,

.I

,.

•••••• ·••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••

••

::

*

USS

$99.95
·=!~ ~~~~.~~~~.~~~·..................... :......... $119.95
·_ ··_ w::·~ui~~~;,,:;~.~~~ .~~-~~1.~;~~~~~~. ~;~ .••.•.. $109.95 -$129.91
.~~~.~~.5~ ~~~
· $"49 05
Bedroom Suite with
$209.95 Limed Oak
50-incb Double Dre.sser, Chest and Bed. Now ..• , . . A .ri1 .
· .

-$119.95 Walnut 2•pc. Double l>resser and.

CABINETS·

ability though I may diSagree with LANESBORO. Minn. (Special)
Maynard Steensgard has. returned
their political views."
to the home of· his parents,. Mr,
Native of Northfield

.

.

Office Equipment Co.
Winona, Minn.
120 Walnut St.
Dial 8-2230

~in .....

:OJ••·· $11.95

·. _wat1nut or _laple Chest of Drawers •• : 819.95

Crib
Mattresses

lle1Uyt;3ood _Dsd Frames • •. • • • • 19,95

~b~:.................................-... :......... $24.9§

SPECIAb PURCHASE! WHILE THEY LAST!

. _.

$1!i!l.6S Thayer Deluxe Crib, with Matching

~~~~ec~r:P~:1~:;;1:~~~. ~.............. $99.$5

l&lMERSPRING .fJIATTRESSES, Sf 9.95

95
:~~~O::!wM~~l~. ~~~~: . ....••. , ...•...• ~ ...•.... _: •• $5935 .·
2
.~ ~. ~: -~~... ~ ............... $SUS
.
~g:,
r~t-:a*~!.
Matching cJuur free.
·
u

~Aft
$S9. . .Wrought.rron l)esk, X 40; wltli ' . . .·
cbatr·to. match, ·Now-.- .••••••••.• ~· ••-••••••••••••••••• ~ •

$64.95-Walnut Desk, ·21 x 42, with

.... ,. ........... _.....
·two.file drawers,'Now ... -,"1·,,
,·
.

.

.

.

·.
$54.95
. ·
_ .

~~g1; ~~~~~~ ... $29.95 ~ R~~!1~...... $39.95

0

· Bookca11e.

~~; ~~.-. $59.95

.!l'J~....

of course!"

'11,at's !he secret more and more barl=ders are
telling people every day. For exdting new taste
enjoyment, order your favorite drink made afr4
=ootb and mellow with The Christian Brothers
Br.mdy. 'nus matdiless Brancly makes a better

hl_ghball, a mcllower Manhattan, a wonderful
sotrr. Yotr1l enjoy it st:ra!ght, non the rocks," in

hot"toddy.
Try it toclay. Nothing will do more for
yotrr favorite drink. That':; why it's America·,
li:tJttl iJ!inJ Brar.d;rJ

•* *b
And of COtirSe from The Christian Brothers
cell;rs - a o:impkb: selection of Great
American W'mes.
For a FH! 32-page book, "Cooldng and Eoter-

taining with W'mc and Brandy;" send your
and addrm to, The Chri£tian ·llrothen,
P.O. Box 117, Na.pa., Calif., Dept. B408.

!IZlll!

s.1, ~ • FROMM mid !ICHn, Ille.• New Yori,• Chicago-. Saa Francisco
\

·

,

Sbnmons Bed Springs, full

·

--........ _:_
••• .-••••••' ~, .-.-•• ,. ,.•• .-:w .........
abe_-on1,:
.
·:

O!hristinn Jrothm
1.

-.

Typewriter Tables . . . . $4,95
to ................... $3.95

t:P

.

BUY NOW!

BUY NOW!
Table Lamps, reduced

s:17.95 CO 95
••r.• ... _..p.,a

HE!&dboarda ..-........ ._., ••• , ...............................

they're made w

.'ii!lte

Jusl received for this special ·

3D·ln,h

Sealy Golden Sleep , · ·
Mattresses •; •.. . . . • $31,95

uuu:LAWAY BEDS.

. · event. 50 .more famous

$103.95 La-Z-Boy Chairs, -·.
now ...... ·•·........ $79.95 _

Crand Rapids Ilissall
Carpet Sweepers . . . . $8.95

$154,50 La~Z.Boy Chairs; - . -•

:Floor Lamps, reduced
to ·............_,., ....... $9.95

Lounge Chairs reduced · .·

now .....•.......... $119,95 ·
.

to ..... , .... $44.95

.

All~

$59.95

t

-!; f~ 1:?z~. ~~~~~ .~........................ ;.... $16.95 .

-~::a1;~~.~ .............. ;.................... ..$49.95
my dflnb aro he-·

=1!!~!8. ~~~. ~~~'.. ~..~~ ............. ·-· ..... ;. $12.95
· . ,::::i:~~i~.~~.~-~~·..~ ...................... $17.95

... Sam~son - Card .Tables .•$5.95

ind,

.

and Cock~ ·.
tail .Tables, . in blond, · • ·
-. _walnut and mahosany •.·· ..
.. - Starting at ..•••.., .; $7.95
Lamp, Step;

F!>r t11e •

tan person we

bave just the maltress and . ··

.spring, KinJ•size mat-

tresses, 6- mches longer
than regular size at no . ·

. extra-eost. $Sf.SO attd $&9.50

With
Innei'iiprhig

_Mattress

. MONDAY; NOVEMBER. 22, 1954

4.Commissioner
Ballofs--Marked
'Questionable' 2 of 7 Precincts
Recounted; Tie
Might Be Broken

Action on School
Segregation Put
Off by High Cou·rt
WASHINGTO~ Gl-Tbe SUJ)reme

Court

w~y

p.5gtf,llnM.

il'gillll!!llli

on how and when to end · public
school segregation. The arguments,
whicb had .been scheduled for the
week of December 6, were delayed
_ because of the vacancy on the
court.
Judge Jobn Marshall llarlan of
New York has been nominated for
the seat of the late Justice Robert Jackson. but S~~ action ha~
been put off. until the new Congress :meets in January.
A

Senate judiciary subcommit-

tee decided. la.st week to d!lli!.Y con•
sideration of the nomination at the
request of Sen. Eastland CD-Miss) .
. Eastland said he wanted more
time to obtain information as to

, Harlan's -qualifications.

· His request automatically put
the matt~ t1ver_ until the new ses•

sion.

D

Proposed Budget
.
At la Crosse

Voluntary Recall
Of Air Reserve;
Guard Authorized

'

lrimmed $83,048

Vandalism at the river front sew•
Dale Pittelko, 24, Altura. Rt.. 1, age pumping station on· High For•
paid a $10 fine and $3:so costs est street has been .reported to po,- .
justice lice. i

after. pleading : guilty in

court at Goodview fjaturoay .to ·a

.

i

Police were toJtl that $atprday

charge of operating a farm tractor two windows at the ::;tation were

.

.

on a highway at night With no _b.r.o.ken and Sllnday 10 more

.

FOUNTAIN CITY,> Wis .• -The
Duellma11 Service Station· on High~
way 35. at the south village limits
was robbed of eight tires and some

:iuto .accessories

lights..

w.in•.
·dows twere shattered, apparently .

.

. He was arrested by beputy Sher- by bricks and stones hurled at .

iH Helmer Weinmann on Highway them. ·
61 near Rollingstone at 5:12 .p;m. -. The i heavy• glass windows are

e~ly . Friday Saturday.

· •· · . .

constrµcted with a wire mesh,

·

morning, Buffalo• County S~eriff
Glen ..Davis reported today. · · .··

The .. building .was entered .. by
breaking a ·window on the north

Regular meeting ot 8;00 g'c;lock fQmorrGW night.

side. Eritry. was made ''probably
inthtearly morning," according to

Teen-agers 1·njured ·

BALLOTING ON BY-LAW CHANGES
REGARDING JNCRSASE
OF ' DUES
'

Davis. The cash register was open
and empty; 'l'he :sheriff t-s irivesti-

As Car Leaves Road

. g;iting..

. .. . .

. .

'

.

. Arthur W. Fair, G.K .

.

Near Rollingstone·
Over 100 Deer Checked:
At Black River Falls

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - Two

teen-agers were injured when their
car dropped over an embankm~t

on Highway 248, one quarter of a
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. mile east - of here, at 3:30 a.m.
8
(Special)-Over 100 deer had been
~eorge Fort said that

checked in at the Black River Falls
ranger station here by 3 p.m. Sund
ay. Hunting is difficult because -Of
the dry conditions. Illegally shot
de-er are being kept at the Komen-

s:eiiff

Willis Gensmer, 1'1, Bethany was.
driving toward Rollingstone when.
he apparently fen· asleep momen-

· . , Use yoll! telephone to

tarily and the car went off the

sky ranger station. Meat may be road.
pur~hased there.
The car traveled a distance of
11

. .

,:.

~

''

.

.

.

help get party-line telephone service: replace
things done· ,in ~ hurry,. and if. Y:O~ the :receiver ~fully, givl3 up. the
have party-line service,. please re- · Jine for emergency ·ca11s,~ hang up

member to leave some tun1;1 between quickly and quietly when you find .

nearly 40 feet on the highway

Con-.

shoulder, SherlH Fort said, and
WillioJ A. (Uncle Bjll) ·Lundy,
th~ three survivi.llg
then dropped over the bank.
federate
veterans,
poses·
witll
th_e
six~point,
J40•pound •buck, which
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferzlaff B11d
Genstner suffered facial bruises
son Richard attended the funeral and abrasions and a passenger in
he -shot
Satilrday
on<the.
Eglin
Air.
Force
Base
hunting
reserv(t
.
.
\
-·. .
-. . .• .. .. .. -.
:
of_ the .former's mother, Mrs. Clara the car. Willis Pasche, 19,- Rolling~
'1'.he 106-year-old · warrior said ·that. shOoting .the animal made -him
Firtlaff, }1anistee, Mich., Thurs- sone ~stained a sprained ankle • . _"feel good, justJike-1 ·do after.taking a good:swig of ·homemade
day. They returneq. home Sunday
Damage to the~car was estimat' fikeeter ;juice/' (AP Wirephoto)'
' ·
'
evening.
ed at $1,000.
ATTEND -FUNERAL
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) -

on~ ,of
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'
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~
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can call you.
line can use the

.• (:a]]s-so E!Om80De else

so others on yi>ur

·

·the line in rise. Remember,. party~lirie
courtesy is ·catching: Northwestern

phone,.too.Some other tips for good . Bell Telepholie Company.

.
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.Administration
Will Oppose

Thefll · Do ' l_t Every Time

.

OTA ·.

DAILY.•. NEWS/WINONA,
MINNES.
.
.

'

.

By Jirnllly H~tl~_

.

.

Sovietcarendar

Preliminary Call··
Makes Th~ft Easy
. .soUTHAM~TON, En'gland

m_;_

Bull Kills Man .
At .Freedom, ·Wi~ .

.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Spec:ial):_Two The, thief· who stole· 3,ooo pounds

·.

New Tax Cuts
WASHINGTON

MONDAY, NOVE~R 12~ 1~954

.

rn -sentiment

within the Eisenhower administ,,a.
tion appeared today to be running

nues next year, said:
"Unless ~e business situation
calls for. r~7:ief, I cannot ,~ee bow
we :~ i.ruta~ tu. cuts.
A third official said;
.
"If :i·e get a stz:on¥ economic
expansion - and this is the probability - it would seem inappropriate to redu~e taxes.,,
The fourth hinted that agreement
had_ ~een re_ached to defer the tax
declS!on until ~e end of the year,
when "e~o_nomie P?Ospee~ . m:iy.
have clarified a lot." He said he
expected the production and job
outlook to be healthy enough to
do away with the need for new
stimulation of the economy through
tax relief. As did the others, be
asked not to be named.
n
It requires 500 gallons oi water lo
produce a ton o! laundry soap.

.
·.

By RI.CHARD. K. ASIS.~HKE ·.•·

agencies, which presumably will

likelihood of lo~·er federal reve,

· ··

wbo.··.was•h.e. a.•d.1e.d .to.W.llt. d. ·. D.od. ge.

.- .

the

MOSCOW f~The Soviet eaten~ met the Pro'nschinske car on a
dar for 1955 gives the. people curve sideswiped it and then lost
everything from l_l.istoric d~tes: to contr~l, . ail . investigating . official
lessons o~ the evils of ~ap1tahsm :i.aid, Thomas' car went (JH the
and treatmg snakebite with. vodka. left side of the road and smash•
And, all this for 4 rubles ($1 at ·ed into a tree stump, .. • . . .
the official rate).· It comes in
Neither man was. injured. Tbey
desk-pad form.· and.• also can be were traveUng alone; .. The .Thomas
a_ffixed · to a wa}!. hol~er. . . . . car is ex~nsively damaged while .
The ca.l~nd~r 1s 1mnted b~ ,the the Pronsc:binslw · damage was
State Publ1shmg H~use of Pohtical negligible; ~aurice Skow, c.ouuty
Literature and on its small pages, traffic officer investigated. · · .•
only a few inches· square,· you can
·
· · ' · 11
'
read not only how.. a heroic Soviet
· . . · ·
·

strongly against any new tax reduction· next year unless business
falt~s.
High officials of four federal

influence the shaping of President
Eisenhower'.s recommendations to
Congress in January, indicated in
interviews that a fmal decision on
tax policy hinge.s on business de\·elopments of th,e . next several
weeks.
But each s:iid the· state of government finances - a $4.i00;000,000
deficit is expec~d b;v June 30 does not justify further bµsiness
or individual ·tax cuts, assuming
that the economic recovery is still
on the upbeat at the turn of the
year.
This prob:fbly means that the
Jtdministration not only will oppose
a further income tax reduction,
advocated by 'a number of the
Democra~ whose party will con•
trol the next Congress, but will
take a stand against scheduled
reductions in corporate income and
excise tax rates.
The corporate tax rate is due
to drop from 52 to 47 per cent on
April 1, under present law.
Several excise levies, including
those on automobiles and gasoline,
also are due· for reduction next
spring_
One of the officials interviewed
said:
"We cannot afford ~ tax reduction in 1955. It is a pretty safe
guess that the administration will
oppose even the scheduled reductions."
Another official, pointing to the

'

area tnen escaped injurr l~te Sun•
day afternoon· . when/ th~ir Cdars
.· sideswiped o_n the . Arcadia-Do gi:
· road. · · ·
Involved were. cars ; driven b_y
Tony Thom11s/ Arcadia, and Lewis
·. Ptonschinske, Mondovi Thomas,

.

FREEDOM, ~is. -Clement a la
($8;@o) ·.· from . th~ .oHice of the Jeunesse, 5Z, died late Sunday aft•
·!:
.. out. ll.a.m
..Pto.n....s. ta. di.·um.· .·. ove. r •the ernoi>n alter being gored by a bull
.,,
on
·Gerald Geenen farm.
.
.
.
.
weekend. made a preliminary call
:lirst. . . . .·. . . . . .. ·... • •
B~rHard, Ke ni Pf, Outagamie .
He . broke mtQ . the• _homt: .of County coroner, said· the ·man was .
Charles J. Kno~t, managmg dire~- found in the bu1r pen with a crushtor. ·. o.·f ··t.he stad~um, and stole his ed chest. He had been attacked
keys to the office.
.. by a 3;000-pound. bull. ·· ·

priced NOW at just

~:"'.toJ:rw:: World's Barbers
M.a·y·· E. en··fuaIIy·.

0
:~:~b~~
fe::u~:i~!
Yorlt City ·treat!i its poor· badlf.

. The · mt1e calendar js political
inStniction for . old·. and. young in .
the best Uarx-teninlst vein. It also ·..
.• . . · . . . . .·
.
has •true-life. adventure stories and
even chess and eheekers tips,· . .H· .· . '. ·p· ·, .· .
·0·1·· •
For all Soviet citizens .:... peasants ..
J
or city dweller who queue to buy
milk -'-· th.ere niay · be inspiration
VATICAN CITY· ~::...;'.Barbers ot
in the account contributed on a the· world eventually may have• as
calendar page by a champion milk. their patron saint a Peruvian monk
maid of the Moscow region. She who, worked in a Lima barbershop
says she increased production by more than 350. years ago. . .
improved feeding··. methods and · He is: Blessed Martinde Porres,
"giving much attention to the up- a · Dominican, whose . cause for
canonization - highest honor of the
bringing ol the. you!lg cows. II
Farmers and city dwellers get Roman Catholic Church .... was reinstructions on· sov•ing. vegetables newed in 1926,· arid now· is slQwly
and cross-planting potatoes. And continuing,
.
for
evening
relax11tion
they
A movement to have hini pro•
t crossword, .puzzles;'
.
claimed the patron ·saint of barbers
for Mama there are instructions when and il he finally is canonized
oji .handling baby':i laundry, cook• is now under way here. Bologna/s
ing recipes and how to. ''curb chil~ archbishop, Giacomo Cardinal Ler~
dren's caprices."
• .· •
· caro, has urged the barbers of bis
There are dozens .of arhcles tells archdioeese to adopt the nth-cening Russian children and adults tury monk as their patron and in•
h9w bad things ·are in the United voke .his protection; over ~~ir busStates: and how much b~tter they iness matters, theU' lamllies and
ave 1t here in the Soviet Uni()n. their spiritual welfare. · · .· ..
'r. he. reco. mme.nded. • ~nakebite.· . Martin.. • de Porre.s was be.atifi
... ed
eatment says ~~dka IS "even
Pope Gregory X:VI ~t St,Pewr'.:i
better" than boiling water for .Basilica on Aug, 28, 1837, The cause
.wound.
for his canolliiiltion progressed•
1ashing the
11
.
· slowly; for almost 100 years, but
renewed interest in it IM to its
FI'I'IDQS · 0Se · UeS ay reopening
by Pope Pius XII on ,June
For Stockton· · . ·Election
8, 1926. For the canon.ization of th~
·
venerated monk,.•. mll'acles attrihis intercession must be
STOCKTON, Minn.-The annual buted
illage election .will be held Dec. presented to .and approved by the
'7. at. the village hall from 1:!!0 to Vatican's Congregation. Of Rites.
8 .p.m. The annua.l village meet~. Genl!ral belielhere Js·that Bless~d
wm ·be .ele-:
·De Porres
ing will follow.
..
.·
• ·eventually
th · d
·.
Filings for the following -0Hiees vated to sam oo . · ·..
close Tuesday: President of. the
As a boy De Porres. was an
village council, 1 .yea. r term. now apprentice in a Lii;na barbershop
aild ik said to . have told his mother
held by Henry Benke who is re- that he wanted to work ''a$ bltl'~
signing; constable, Z years, now ber and leecher to help my brothers
vacant; justice of Jhe peace, 2 in Christ." After his apprenticel!hiP
years, Mrs. Marcia Neumann, in• he worked as a barber, but refused
cumbent: clerk, 2 years, Alvin Bur- all pay for bis services. He then
feind, incumbent; truS t ee, ~ yearS, entered a. Dominican monastery,
Arthur W;1choltz, incumbent; trus- helping orphans, slaves and the
tee, 2 years, Otto Fritz, incuinb.c oppressed. He died Nov. 3, 1639..
ent, and assessor, 2 years, Walter
a
Brown, incumbent.
·
d ill. b
Setting :i vilfage budget will be
About 46,000 miles of roa w
e
the main business at the· meeting. built in the Unit()(I States .in 1955.

~··•11•.:~~
.

·v·

I

ave ..·aron (a· I
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Farmers form
Beaver Creek
Watershed Unit
/

Joe and Marilyn May
Reconciliate Differences
By EARL WILSON
SA..~ FRA..~CISCO-The !olh· here in Joe Di MaggiO's home town
believe that Joe and Marilyn Monroe will once again "set up housekeeping."
·
.
·
I learned that when I new out £or the world premiere of Marlon
Brando's picture about Napoleon, "Desiree." ·
Shimm,-shaker Sheree North, Debra Paget, Tommy Noonan and
othm came from Hollywood , , , Yet everywhere I beard bOa5t!i that
the city's long-time hero, Joe, will
soon be having Marilyn reconciling gio Restaurant where everybody
with him if he's really set his mind seemed 11 very conlident.n
You"ve read how Gloria, the hat:
to it . . . And they think he's
grimly serious about it now.
. check girl, wouldn't ta!te M?rilyn's
"He's really romancing her .Picture down, They still PfldefuUy
now," is the word in these hills. mention how, Joe and Marilyn had
Marilyn's been invited up here by a New Years Eve here.
_
Joe for Thanksgiving-and we hear "But when. be left . Marilyn's
she's going to New York in De• house. Joe said he would never be
cember to be followed there by back,"· somebody mentioned.
Joe a ,',-eek later. .
"He didn't say that," spoke up
"What is it about San Francisco Reno Barsocchini, who was Joe's
that makes so many people say it's best man._ "I was there W!th him."
th gr te~t city the world?" I'd
"He said he wa_s com~g back
be~n a~~g
here to San Franc1sc:o, which w~s
·
,
.
.
his home and always would be his
For_people w~o ve lived lll such home. The rest somebody made
par~dises a~ Ohio, Texas, Pennsyl- up.,,
:1arua and N~w England come hePe
Joe's brother, Tom, and the
JUSt l: few months • • · and become others nodded. They are .for Joe,
undymgly loyal.
and always will be for Joe.
:Maybe that loyalty'1 part of its
Ol coiµ-se some people will algreatness.
. ways claim this is such a great
The B.W. and l went down to city because of the restaurants ..
Fisherman's Whan to the Di MagWe went to the Black Fox which
advertises that it is "Across the
street from the morgue."
Last Day
Truly it is. A big sign, "Cor"G'AMBLER FROM NATCHEZ"
oner,"
blazed its announcement
Tues.•Wed. Matinee 2 P. M.
across the street as we pulled. up.
An ambulance was there, also,
'Tm glad we came here," .our
dinner c9mpanion, Louella Parsons, said. · "I might want to go

lie down afterward."

Evening: "Flying Tigers" 6:45•10; "Fighting Seabees" 8:30 Only

TODAY!
- It's tho talk
of Winona!

.ll !lll UZiM P&OraW

-WI. WlDDI· fill COBB- .. D ~ilill-111 JID

--EVA l!ARlE um ·--WI na

--

--,Plus: Cartoon - News
Matinee 2:15 - 20¢A0¢-50t
Nite 7-9:10- 20¢-50¢-65¢

NOW!
If You See It Once ••• You'll Want

To

See It Again

They brought us tons of delica·eies. We crossed the Golden Gate
Bridge next day to feast on crabit's lhe season-at Sam's Anchor
Cafe in the beautiful little spot of
Tiburon. The seagulls and pelicans
:flew and dived nearby, and we
saw a woman in a bathing suit,
this November time.
It's real nice up here . . . and
San Franciscans think Marilyn will
probably be finding this out eventually.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL IN N.Y.•,.

Christine Jorgensen postponed an
Australian tour because of strikes
there ... Gary Cooper'll make his
TV debut on the Jack Benny show.
.•• A top singer's worrying palshe's. despondent because of recent
flops.
Joe E. Lewis is visited twice
daily in the hospital by model
Kitty Koppett. (She· brought bim
a copy of the Nat Cole record,
"Lush Life"), . . . Sandu Scott's
the pretty miss working with the
Slate Bros. at the •Palace.
The French gov't. OK'd Lt. Gen.
Hans Speidel as ·military bead of
a West German army . . . The
Little Club's introdueing L'Apache
Monday, its first singer since Doris
Day . . . Daily Double: Baroness
Rothschild and furrier Milton Herman at Gilmore's.
'
"King of Hearts" canceled its
Chicago stand ..• Lionel-Hampton
cables from Europe: "Man, we're
SRO-Stomping I!,oom Only" ... A
benefit for actors at the Glen Island
Casino ended in a !ight-among
the actors.
Earl's Pearls . • •
To a veterinarian, says Fred
Wayne, every day has its dog.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Rich..-ird Hayman visited a department
store'.s towel display and reported:
"Loved His, hated ·Hers."
WISR I'P SAID THAT; It's Peter
Donald's definition of marriige:
"A 1>rocess whereby· a _woman
winds up with rings on her fingers
and a man with circles under his
eyes."
.
. . ·
-" Any car will last your lifetime,"
says Victor Vito, "-if you're' careless." That's earl, brother.

CALEDONIA, Minn. -The Beaver Creek Watershed Association
was organized in the eity ball here
Friday night.
.
Oiaf Kjome, Arnold Onstad, Carmen Nobre, Silas B, Swenson, Albert F. Deters, Alfred Von Arx, Orville Omodt, Rudy Ranzenbergs
er, Herbert Gerdes, George Bissen, Herman Bergsrud and Robert
Wiste were named to ·a steering
committee. More than 100 area
larmere, county oHiciais and businessmen attended. The Caledonia
and Spring Grove commercial
clubs were co-sponsors.
Speakers were Leslie Joerg,
chair.man ~the Caledonia . Com.•
mercial Cl , who presided; the
Rev. A. E. ngebretson, Trinity
Lutheran Church, Spring Grove;
Harold Poeschl, Soil Conservation
Service farm planner; Orvin
Strand, vice pre.sident of the Caledoni:i CC; Ervin Barth. sefret:iry
of the East Willow Creek Watershed, Fillmore County;. Vincent
Miller, Rushford, a member of tJ:le
Rush- Pine Creek flood conservancy district board; Wayne Hanson,. Houston County agent, and
Harlie Larson, county agent, soils.
He 6howed a film "Valley of Still
Waters."
Members of the nominating com•
mittee were Howard Thies. chairman; Chester Nelson, Thomas
Moen, Hollis Onsgard and Law•
rence Wagner. Among those at•
tending were John Goetzinger and
A. B •. Rosaaen, ine~bers of the
county board; Donald Keith, Caledonia; Boyde Anderson, Spring
Grove; George Schoen, Houston;
vocational agriculture instrµctors;
Ray Walker, veterans instructor;
John Rydberg, farm home ad•
ministration: Harry Schuldt, chairman, James_ McManimon, vice
chairman and Ed Albrecht, sec•
retuy of the Root Rivl!r Soil Conservation District, and George
Moriarty, SCS. Refreshments were
served by the two commercial
clubff.

t

Spruce up yourbatbroom with" fresh color at a penny
bank prke - buy for gifts and _save! 21~" mat has
non-skid back, lavish fringed edges. Wide range of
solid colors with overlay. pattern!

Imported Cotton Damask

Tablecloths- Value Priced!

hr

w

Cl

T

d

to

a

Popular 5411x54"

si%e atj'\st •

~

·64x84 • . • • $3.98

S4xi'O .• • • • $2.IJB

Shining snowy white cotton damask woven with a
lovely rose pattern. Imported from Belgium! Mer•
cerized for excellent wear and washability. ·

II

Marilyn Maxwell,
Screen Writer Wed

.

Bun Warmer and

'
Mar•

NEW YORK <11'1 - Actress
ilyn Maxwell, 32, and screen wri~e.r
Jerry Davis, 37, were married
yesterday at the· Community
Church of New York City. They
plan to leave later this ·.we-ek for
Hollywood and a honeymoon at
Acapulco,. Mexico.

Server Basket
Charming fabric b u n •
warmer with little pock•
ets, Checks, pastel colors,
bright shades. Nestled in
its own straw bas~et.

a

AFL, CIO Merger
Called Imminent .

.

Permanently Pretty

NEW YORK ltt'I-Labor Secre•
tary James P. Mitchell says a
proposed merger between the AFL
and CIO if; closer than ever be•
fore and would be a gO(Jd thing.
for the country.
Speaking on the ti:levised New
York Times Youth Forum program, Mitchell said y!lsterday the --'"---'---'-'--'----'----.-,-c----merger would promote industrial
peace •,and, give labor leaders a
greater sense of responsibility ..

'
THE W1NON,\ · DAIL\'

.

Floral
. Centerpiece
.

Gorgeously colored porce. lainized flowers· charmingiy: arranged · ·. in a dark
green ceramic bowl shap- 1 ·
ed. like a · conch shell.
Washable.

.
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P_u_b_U._h-ed-,-.-ev-ery afternoon except Sunday
by Republican and Herald-Publllhlnll Com,
pany, GOl Frallkllll 111., WIDona, Minn. . :
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Single ~opy - 6 cents
Delivered by carrier :Z6

ween 18.9:i

·

Per. Week 35 cents
. 5J weekS 517.!I0 .

By mail alrlctly In advance-paper atopped

on clrP!ra.tton date; .

·• . ·•

.

J:i F111mon, Hou.-, Olmlted, WIDDDa, .
Wabasha, Buffalo. Jacbon, · Pepin ..and .
Trempealeau CQUllUea: · .
· ·
1 yeu . . . 19.00
6 mqntM : . 15.00
3 months
S2.75 . l.montll . . Sl.10 ·

Stunning ceramic vase with

AU ether mt,11 1ub1crlpU01m
1 year . . . . s12.oo. · 6 month• .. · sfi.50
3 months • • •~-~o
I. month . , , 11.30

rafaed design and hidden
· light, ideal for subdued glow
. whifo. you're watching TV.

··El.EIS ..· TIit.i
·-:&TERS·o

l'lnal Bhowlnc Tonlchl
Dan Dalle:, • Jnne Haver• Dennla Da:,
In "Till!! GmL NEXT DOOB.0
1!b.ow1 '%:0!>4 A.ti.ult. SOa Cbllt!.ttn lie

Tom~r~w and Wedne1day

ixtu; CintmaSc:opo Overh.Jre - Ntw1
For Rugged Ac:tion and Suspense ••• This Is It

., '.~Y8f(~

''BEACHHEAD"
Starring!. Tony Curtis • Frank Lovejoy; Mary Murphy

STARTS THURSDAY!

ip,

·. . .

'We Have the Trained Persoi,;e,, .Nece5Sary ·to9ls <and~. ... .
..

. .·
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Equipment to Repair a~d .S.ervict? _Tµbt,,less Tire~.: . ·.· .
Ope" 7:00.

A. 'M,

t~

6:00 p..M,. -

Saturdays 'til 5:00 p; M .

.· .. TIRE· ·..
SERVICE\
·. Phone 2847 ·

u@

JHI. CHOATE & COo
ESTABLISHED 1861 ··
9 .'til !.daily; 9 •til 9 FridayiJ
.

.

.
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St.;·Paul Dentist,
·1:-0thers Killed
In Auto Mishaps

THE WINONA DAILY 'NEWS,_ WINONA, ~INNESOT.t.

Olmsted County

Farm Bureau

Asks Tax Change
ROCHESTER, Minn, -The Olm•
sted County Farm - Bureau wants

"sweeping changes" in the Minnesota property tax· system.
Meeting here Sunday, the group
urged the action "because farm
Dy TM! . .USOCIAT!~ ~Jl;gg lands and property are over-a:;A West St. Paul - dentist died sessed in comparison with city
Sunday in an automobile collision property."
·

five miles northwest of Norwood · By resolution, the organization
w:ie on a dee_r )l1µ1tin~ trip. Four also :favored:
o. ers were U!Jured m the -ac- ~lution to. the £arm_ pro~le~
cident.

~thout reducmg producti(!n; llmltmg ~e~ of true~ on- hi$ways;
r~wrmg slow movmg vehiclE;s to
display both red and bfue lig?~
for safety; and more se!ere Jail
sentences for drunken drivers.
The c'?un;y gro~p opposed school
reor~~ation
m its present
form and a general sales tax.

.

, Dr. Engar J. to)lltY, 4!, died
a Glencoe h~.p1tal abo~t ~

in

;i~~~s~:st:.;i~o

Red Stocking
Appeal Slated

'

The deaths rais.;d Minnesota's

1954 traffic toll to 560, compar-ed
with -582 at this time a year ago.
Another violent death though
not a.n automobile fatality, was
that of Christian Grothe 66. The
Hendrum, Minn., man ~as killed
Sa:tur:day _wnen a train struck him
near . his nome. The death was
ruled : accid~tal. .
.
.
Accidents m Wisconsm durmg
the_ weekend, including one in
.;:hich_ an auto _leaped a 60-foot
nver, took the lives oi -three per-

sons.

16-year-ol~ rural Muscoda
boy, ,Robert Miller, was killed at
?Jlidnig_ht Saturday when an auto
m which be and another youth
were riding missed a bridge in
Grant County and leaped the 60:foot wide Sand Branch River. Ro•
bert w_aass thrown from the car
which 'bd missed a bridge on
Highway G.
The othu boy, Berna.rd BomA

St• Paul Farmers

J.S _the.

ST. PAUL \A'I -

eHort,s.

•

•

T. F. O'Neill, fer. Charles W. Siebreeht. T~

65, assistant general manager of
the Farmers Union Grain Terminal
Alisociation died at his home here
Sunday night after a heart attack.
O'Neill recently was named a
member of the Metropolitan Airports commission.
------------kamp, was in critical condition at
a Boscobel nospital.
Joseph Vanenkenvorl, 'i8, West
De Pere, was killed Sunday when
his auto .- collided with a. southbound "400" passenger_ tra~ at the
North western crossmg, m De
Pere. The death was the first traffie fatality in De Pere in almost
two ·years. Goerge Lowell, 45, Rice Lake,
died Sundar in Ladrsmitb Hospi•
tal 'of injurie_s ~ered Saturday
when a- car m which- he was a
passenger lef~ a Rusk County highway and crashed in a ditch. Two
hunting companions were injured.

'

Reserve officers and airmen of

Smeed and Edward R. Streater.

Th"1eves

.

Flight A, 9657th Air. Reserve Squadron, will meet· for ·a .training assembly in the American Legion
Club at 7:30 o'clock' tonight.·
.· Lt; Donald J. Larson:, . Wabasha;
wiU speak. on "Why We Serve In .;-c,1rr~,,,_,-ci.
The Far. East." Points to be_ dis~_ •.·
cussed are ~e conquest of A~ia by .

w.

·11

Crac:k Safe

In Peace and Quiet
-

armed conflict or by .subvers1on as

part of the Soviet plan to dominate
the world and ~a1ntenance of U.S.
armed forces m the. ~rea and de-

.

-.

·-:

.

·,

..
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Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
Pains In BACK, HIPS,,llGS.

. •

Pla1nv1ew Resident's_
·

· . -· .

· LOSS OF VIGOR ·
nerr; . . .· .
.

i -d

.

Son N_amed Treasurer

rre

fE . ·Cl .

The most delicious little hats of
f" ·.
lto~l~i=~e:o~i~t~il1~e'!;,g;m~
• au · aire
irm
traced to Glandular Inflammation,
the season·'- fashioned from row -,.• ·
-nLAINVIEW, _M;"". (Speni·a·l)- GI1n.nc!ular1 Idn_flammatiodn ls ·.da. clnonupon row of satin-y candlelight
r
U1li
,.
st tutiona 1sease· an me 1c_ es
Charles L. Duerre, son of Mr. and that give temporary relief will not
braid, softly shining, cuffed with
Mre. George Duerre, has been . re!feo:1-:.:tieoiagt!;;_J>~?~\lfn~mi:::
·
velvet
and speare(l with .drat:1ati.e
named b.•easurer of. National Pres- tlon often leads to :. premature
quills. In rosy pink or_ shimmering ,
to Industries,· Inc., Eau Claire_, senility. an<l incurable malignancy.
The past year men tram 1,000
white. Just two are illustrated ·. t
Wis.
eommunitieshavebeensilccessful.ly
from :our· enchimting collection I
ScAhognio_l-, dDuuaeterreofrthecee1rv1~n.hv1JscwbaHigch.e-h.
h~V~efo~d~~i~thfii',
tellef and a new zest in Jife.'.
!Or's degree at Hamline University . The Excelsior Institute, _devoted
1ii-_a1~a~~~l
m 1935 ana a law degree at the St. ~ ~:;i~e~: 0
Paul Colle~~ of Law th~ee ye<\l'ij Methods; has a New FREE.BOOK
later. He Jomed Prest~ Jil 1942. . . that tells how these troubles may
Duerre b ecame eredit mana ger · surgical
be couected
· by proven· Non- treatments. This.· book
ESTABLISHED-1861
in 1945, chief .accountant in 1947, ma:, prove of utmost importance in
.
.
assi<Stant c_om_ptroller in 1949 and your- life. No obligation, Address
Storo
Hours:
9
'tll
!i
dally;
9
'til
9
FrldoyB
ExcelsiorInstitute,
Dept.
·
comptrOner m _1953•.H e was name d E,ccelsior Springs. Missouri,
assistant seci:~tary . and assistant
h'easurer _euli~ ~s yea.r. .
Excelsior Institute!, Dept. 5711;
~uerre N! no~ m .Jacksonville, Excelsior Springs, Missouri ..
Miss., to. establish a new Presto tf{J.w,f.;.,~r;ir@%"!-i'IT.~':~l':r!'%:«\ffl.«~Jfft0.B'im~~~1W:'fff'17'%t-~
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Genuine--•- Cultured.·

Pearl '.Ri~gs I·
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ley. Sullivan said _she signed the with other nations.
. ·_ .
statement Sunday -night but that_. T. S,gt. Eugene ;A_. Faby, regu.
he needed additional tirne to study la~ ·;rur For_ce_ l~a1son .non,comit before he issued _the warrant :mumoned officer m charge of the
Darin was :struck down by
unit1 will show the films. He is
blast -from a 12 gauge shotgun: as stationed at La Crosse headquarhe stood in the living room of th·e ters of t~e squadron.
..
family's two-story · _home. The
Any .AiI: Xorce veteran, whether
charge hit him -in the aide
the a. member of the Reserve or not,
abdomen and he died in an am• may attend, ·
bulance on 'the way to. a hospital: - - - - - - - - - - - He was a surface worker lor one
o! the ore -mining companies in
this area.
. ·
·
- Two of tlie .family's three children Ma,.;1vn 17 and 7-vear-old_
I
.
I.
' Bonnie, were home· at the time of ·
the shooting but Sullivan said they
were not inJ"ured · _•· · .

SOUTH SIOUX CITY, Neb., tA'lSafecrackers who entered John
Drake's grocery ~ver the weekend
dragged the safe into a meat cool• 1 plant.
111
er, where they had made-to-order
soundproofing, before breaking it Mars will be much closer to the
open. They got away with $4,000. earth than usual in 1956 and 1971.
. a·
-------'------BIOLOGY CLUB OFFICERS
Do·
_
&& U1l
_Officers of St. Mal")_''s College
•.
B1o~ogy Club are: President, WarRock, Slide or Slip?
ren I Bol~y, senior from O&sinn,
FABTEETH. an 1mptove<1 powdert.o
Iowa; vice president, Stan Giry- be ~lnkled on upper or lower plates.
otas, senior from Chic~~o, and s~ 'rfc!
retary-treasurer, Domlillc Sparac1• · ~J>as3" taate or ree~. PAS·
no, senior from Chicago. Brother no; soar~ Ch=~'p~f:~or'!
George. F.S.C., of the biology de• tllff. brea.th). oat PAB'tEE'tK a.t nnJ
partme.nt, is faculty moderator.
drusi counter.
·

50 MILLIO

·.

.

Cdndlelight Braid
Softly A-G.lo0

seventh _year m hrud in th~ Iron.county jn.il n.t Hill'- v~lopment of _collective defenaes

whic~ the society bas received the
backlll:g of local county and _state
comm1~ees.
Although Wm_ona
County s response to the Little
Red ~tocking ~ppeal has been in•
crea_smg from year to year, we
realize that we have not done
~ou~ yet. As long as the so•
CJ~ty lS compelled. to tur.n away
children because of la~k of funds,
we are,,challenged to mcrease our

Irene Garrigan1 Dr. L, F, Johm;ton1

Un,·on Official D1'es

..

.-

a

Dr. C. R. Kollofsk.i, Mrs. Ward
Lucas, Mrs. William· M. Markle,
J. R. McConnon, James L. Schla-

Friday.

from a:
out of
Cokato.

,··

· MONTREAL, Wis. {RI-I,eo Darin,
40, was shot ,t.o :death· in· his home
here Sunday and Iron County Dist,
Atty •. George Sullivan said a .war.•
rant will be issued today charging
the victim's Wife, Helen, in his
death, - .
._ . . _.• _
_ •_
Sullivan said Mrs. Darin sigl\ed
a statement in which she admitted
ceive the letters next week,
she shot hu hmband. "in A fit
"The work of the society is very of . anger" during
family •argu~lose_ to the he~ts of ~any people ment.. _ . ·
_ . . , , · ·._
m ~ . co~~uruty," Smith. remai:!t- . Mrs. ·narin,_ 33 years old, was

died of injuries suffered
night when he was thrown
car that apparently went
control on a curve near

l

-.

·
-The _Winona County committee
lor the a.ti.nual Little Red Stocking appeal of the Children's Home
Society of Minnesota was announced torlay by J. Russell Smith , chair•
man.
Residents of the county will re-

. This year tl!e society celeb~ated
its ,65 th anruversary . as M~nesota s_ only nonsectarian p~1vate
adoption agency. _It has served
mor!l than 7 500 i!hildrll.ll
"L , .. '
., · .
et 5) 0ID toge th er, Smi th appealed, and really respond to the
needs of Minnesota's homeles:s
~hil~en. Won't it . be wonderful
if, ID 1955, the s~c1ety C!l!l ta!te
care of every child needing Its
se~vices. because we did our part
this anruversary year?"
Members of the county committee are: Altura, Leonard Sullivan;
D k
a ota, John Donehower; Lewis~~• rinssNG~itruifeb_Blancha~~; St.
ares, o e o mson; inona,John Ambrosen, Joseph B. Barnbenek, Donald W, Blake, Ralph
Boalt. Clinton w. Dabelstein, Mi,ss

ms·

·'

,Dea th in Quarrel :

how: after the eollisioll; at the mtersection of two township roads.
Goulty and Edward Peterson,
also of West St. Paul,· were ~e
only occupants of the ~!Ir hea~mg
nortb. _Peterson sµffered multlI)le
~u:5 ~d bruises and possible other
•
mJUnes -but ,a Glencoe hospital
said
condition was fair.
In the second car were three
persons who were en route to
church. In good condition were CHICAGO ~ -: Ten-year-old
Mrs. Charles Boyle, 21, Lester , Terry Stromberg tied a message
Pr~e; Earl poyle, 16, Young I to a gas-~ed balloon a wee~ ago
Amenca and· his sister 7 Barbara and set it loose at her Chicago
I
' h
0 r:ie.
14..
.,
_ Four Others Die
· Help, pl~ase
the message
·F · - th
- - - d" d .
to
,
read.
She
signed
her
name and
~ur O er persons !e m au , added her address,
accidenls Saturday.
.
I Yesterday a farmer found the
Ja~M: Gates, 32 , Stiilw'.'t_er, ! balloon in a field near Grand
was "w";' m a truck,car collis10n , Junction Mich 75 miles northeast
near White_ Bear Lake.
of Chicago, ac~~s~ Lake Michigan,
Deborah Willert<?n, 5, daughter. He notified Michigan state police
of Mr. and Mr-:.. R 1c:1aro ~~e~on I who, in turn, radioed Illinois pooi South SL Paul, died of _mJ1mes :, lice,
uff eel h
a d rted m fr Ont : Two policemen went to Terry's
s er
w en ~ e a
ofN~/;r ~ay. -g Merrifield i home.
•
. .
ppe, "'. .
. I "Oh, I'm okay," tbe girl said.
was kill 1 when hJS car left a , "I just wanted to see how far it
: would go."
road near Brainerd.
Denton W. Tuey, 16, Cokato.
a

Balloonls ·Me_ssage
Br_ings on the Law.

.
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• The 1955 Pontiac is getting a royal welcome. "It's
hot," they're saying, "the hot car of the year."
And no wonder! With its Vogue Two-Tone styling
and Strato-Streak V-8 engine, Pontiac wraps up
more beauty, Iuxmy, size and power than a like
amount of money ever bought before, The price is
near the lowest, but the car is way out front in
everything that makes an automobile great,
The reason lies iII the achievement General
Motors is now celebrating:_the vast experience
gained in building 50 million =-· Research experience that uncovers what you want and need.
Derign erperience that creat.es new_ trends. Engin.eeri.ng ezperience producing more dollar-fordollar quality year after year,

FOR

5

_That's the background of this All-New General
Motors Masterpiece. Come in, drive it, and find
out what it mMns +.o you. Let your own eyea tell
you that here is the smartest car on t~ highway, ·
Let yo= own hands report the new handling
perfection brought about by recirculating ball
steering and other advancements in the all-new
shock-proof che.s&S. And let the great new StratoStreak V-8 whisper its tale of getaway, response·
and compelling power tbat make driving a ·brand-

new experience.

•

.

Then let us tell you about Pontiac's new thrift .
and reliability-and how little it costs to buy this
future-fashioned beauty. Come in soon and get

the exciting facis 1
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·Guaranteed ·non-tarnishable >settings of

roll~d gold platel .

ilm-\1
.

. .

.

.

.
.

way j~st
·-1 ·.Christmas shopping! .Jmagintl;lUstrous,
.a
your
genuine, .import•

I1·
m

SPICIAl. GOLDIN CARNIVAi. OPIN HOUSE THIS Wl!EK INC,; COMI IN

,oa

A STRAJO•STRIAIC IIDII

Ce PAUL VENABLES, Inc.
110 Main St.

Phone 8 •1515

Winona, Minn.

I

: ~,

A special purchase lilce this comes our
~nee in a · ·
blue moon ;.... and :what windfall it is for YOU.,;... .for
C .-...

Wear yours 'bared and beautiful with ropes of b~d!!
or sparkling rhiliestones for festive party- w~ar ..•
add .a·. blouse . or. sweater, for· daytime smartness!
Strong solid colors in :flare~skirted' felt, soft .muted

Ifl
:::~

~

·;
·I

· multi colorti in tweed flannel,·

I

.- ed cultured pearls ••in. gleaming_ pronged settings of tolled ·
gold plate at a price like this; Frankly,_ you'lLjust haye to see it to helieveit Come -:,- in a hlllTYI
.

I

A; Single Large Set

D. Coil Set; Peaff .

B. Twin Pearf Set

E,

Slante~-Setti_ng .

ESTABLJSHED 1861

C. Three :Mat~ht!d- roarls

f,' Graduat~d_Trio _

· · _· :· _ · _ ·_ · _·. · Storehoura: 9 'til 5 da!ly, 9•~if

.

9 Fridon,

------------------------------------------------------==-·.·-_,•l-mireY7f<%'%1lrnt?rimr&mr#rn1W©7~~irw,&W~if&ili4W»-@&¼,rnwmiM~mrtmW%?~~,~~@m,~m~?~"-· ,.
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Bvt nn;tlfy tha Lord God 1n your hearts:
"'" An~ tie rl!llcly always to give an answer to every
man that a$keth you a reuon of the hope that
ia in .Y~ with meeknau and fear. I Pet. 3:15

KJV.

Death Traps.
A Gambler
Night rain! Cruel rain! Clawing at the
windshield. Streaking like crazy under the ·
rhythmic swish-swish· of dead wiper blades.
Country needs raiIJ? Sure! But not like this.
Homebonnd-·alone - half•blinded - the
driver slows to twenty; Then fifteen. Head•
light glare ·:pounds at bis tired eyes. If only
he could see for sure
little. of the road! If
only those were· live, new wiper blades! His
wife had urged him yesterday - again - to
have a pair slipped on, Takes almost no
time at an. But he forgot.

a

Rain drumming, drumming, on the roof of
tne car. Even side windows drenched blind.
His car swerves sharply to · a gust of wind.
That does it! He'll pull o:ij the road until the
rain stops! But he can't see a spot. ;Head•
lights close behind him. A horn blasting. The
threat oi being crushed :from the rear :fright•
ensbim.
Why hasn't his serviceman suggested new
blades? He sees him often. Blades don't cost
too much. Let's see. Maybe a couple of bucks
a pair. Could be more for curved windshields.
He'd give twice that now-yes, or three times

-'-Or anythin'k!
Now he knows! He has gambled his life
against a mere two or three bucks. Seems
stupid! Neighbor Jones, he remembers, car•
ries .in his car a spare pair of blades to slip·
on first time the old ones start streaking.
Kinda smart! There's a serv.ice station somewhere ahead. Get blades there. A truckers'
stop, with coffee and food. Could use a cup
or two of coffee. How many miles?
Coming again! Those blurs of. maddening
light Ridges of water streaking beneath his
wiper blades grab that light. Twist it to fiery

rainbows. He hugs what he hopes is his side
eI the road. The heavy truck roars past. His
car shivers. Safe! Dear God! He missed that
one! How long will it rain? He turns on the
radio.
The rain slows to a drizzle. But the streaks
are still there. Rain stops briefly. A snorting
truck tosses a torrent of blincUng road muck
against his windshield. The muck streaks
worse! Ee clutches the wheel. Stares wildly at
weird patterns writhing on the glass. Looks
like he's trapped. Trapped by his weather·
beaten wiper blades.
More rain! Hard rain. More lights loom•
ing ahead! He braces himself. Dead blades!
Streakers! Treacherous things. Very next
chance he'll change them. Can't risk the wife
and kids getting caught in spots like this. Wonderful pals, that family of bis.
·

Twin balls of fire 2:oom closer. If only he
could see! Pinwheels of blazing light tear at

his tortured eyes. Blind him completely. Re

grips the wheel in panic. Sweat streams down
his face. He screams a prayer as bis car
bounces off the ma=oth truck and rolls.
·'FUnny thing," said the cop to the ambul·
ance man.. "When I first got to the car I .
thought he was talldn'. But it was the crazy
car radio. Still runnin'. Our highway safety
chief broadcastin' - tellin' as how wiper .
blades don't really wear oul Warnin' they all
just sort o:f dry up. Look OK. But lose their
bounce. Then start streakin'.
·
"This is it, all right," the cop went on.
"Darndest feelin' I ever had. Poor devil, there
in the earl His neck all· twisted out o' shape.
And me tbinkin' he-.was doin' the talkin'.
Pity he couldn't have heard it all - yester-

day!'1
II

Future Farmers a

Cause for Pride

the

Amid all
commotion abouf juvenile delinquency, it should be noted that there still
remains a large body of youth in which this
nation can take pride. Too ·often they go unnoticed while attention is focused on the delinquent minority.
Representing the youths in whom this na•
tion can saiely place its trust for the future

are the youngsters who recently won tbe

ture Farmer of America awards for
achievements. The top award went to
Schantz, of Alburtis, Pa., who in seven
built up his investment in farming to

fU·

their

Burd
years
about

$30.000.

Young Schantz, after his father died, con•
· verled his family's 65--acre farm, which had
been devoted to poultry, into a mechanized
dsiry business. He bought his first registered
. :Holstein heifer calf in 1947 with money earned from raising chickens, and now. nas 22
cows in addition to 1,200 capons,· as well as
acreage devoted · to corn, small grains and
pasture.
The other award winners were honored·
ior achievements equally impressive. They
include youths who, out of their own earn•

ings, have bought partnerships in thriving ·
:farms; who, by persistence, have restored to
productivity hundreds of acres once considered worthless; or who have electri£ied · or
· modernized their farms.
These youths are representative of
the 371,000 members of the Future Farmers
of America. They certainly are reason for
confidence in the future.
ti
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By JAMES

J, METCALF.&

As you were growing up, did you . • • Dislike
your given name'? ... Or would your own selection then .... Have been about the same? . ·..
Your parents picked that name for you .•. Because they liked its sound . . • ·And maybe too be•
cause it was ... A different one they found ; •.
Perhap.9 you liked ll.IlOther one ... Perhaps be•
cause you knew . . . Some boy or girl whose
character •.. And name .appealed to you ...
Of .course you still can change it if , , , You
want to go to court ... And call yourseif most
anything . . . However long or short . . . But
surely it is good to know . . . Your parentll
thought it through . . . And had in mind your
welfare when •• , They gave that name to you.

These Days

II

.·

P~tUU ..

. THE WINONA . DAILY NEWS
An L ~ N~~-E~l~h.ed 185$

.·

. .. .· ·. .·. . •.. ·..· ·. nv jAMES MARLOW.

. •· . . . . .

.· . . .

.· W~S~UNGTON· m-..Failure of the Se11ate Ill ~954 to reach a.:vote
on censuring Sen. M.cCarthy. wouldn 1t necessarily. end the matter••
The Senate· could resume. study of the probwm as soon as the Demo- .
crats . took. over congress in 1955;
. .·
. .
. .
·
· It could be done by a si.Jnple maJOJity vote on a resoluti~n next
year •to take up McCarthY.'s case agam. ; No doubt .McC:arthy_ s Sen• .
· · · ·
·· · · ·
· ate friends would fight 1t. ·
such a. fight could delay the new
Senate's legislature · work .·· for
· weeks. More time would be used

"

. . e·.·,·.e'. . s...n
u. · ·.o.w··. ·.·..
.·•.·.·H

. .·•T
• 0.·..r·
. rea·t

What Does Average
American Think?

·o ,·

.

.· og s,•t·e··
. · ..

if a majority
the reso-.
lution
· and, inapproved
· due course,
. got
around· to debating censure again.
A week ago the Senate seemed
to have :mfficient time to reach a
vote. It caine back Nov. 8 to cohsider censure and had until its
deadline crf De-c. 24 'to finish up.
But last week, after McCarthy
went to the hospital.with a bruised
elbow and Congress'. official doctor
said.·he would not be fit to. return
to the Senate· for at least 10 · days, .
the Senate recessed untUNov, 29.
.
If he returns that day his friends,
although he reportedly wants a
vote, may filibuster to prevent vlit•
ing before Christmas Eve. If
there's no vote by then, there can
be none in 1954. Several. of Mc•
Carthy's friends ha.ve ·sa.id there
will be no effort to pre\'ent a decision this year.
.
It's anybody's guess what the
Senate will do u McCarthy or a
doctor says be can't return Nov,

·. By H, N, BUNDESEN, M.D.
• Rabies #s not, as many pe~so~s
NEW YORK - The great profession 0£ public .
believe• a·sea$onal huard ... Whila it
relations is engaged in bringing pressures upon
is usuJily. more ·prevalent•·. during
all of us to conform to notions which each side
the summl!r, rabid dogs a nd 0th er
says represent majority opinion. If every time the
animals still· roam·· fr,eely and . are
just as dangerous in November and
pbrase, "ave7age American," is used one knew exDecember as in June. .. .
actly what was meant, it would surely produce
Hence, some instructions may be
the evidence that there is no such creature, •that
in
order at this time as to what to
most people think for . themselves, more or less,
do in the event of a dog bite.
and come to· ·the very· practical conclusion that
First/wash the wound thoroughly
we can only do the best we can in a very troufor abo.ut !5 minutes, use plepty ot
blep and . confused world, Certainly the recent
soap. aiid,·running water. This will
election .does not provide any guide to what the
remove much of the animal's saliva
"average American" thinks about anything.
and lessen the chance of infection.
. • Next, take the victim to a physiAlan Valentine. who used to be president of
cian. He will probably wash the
the University of Rochester and has held importwound with· green soap and water; 29.
tant positions in the government, recently wrote:
then with a solution of an' antisep- .This is why the Senate must vote
"Good citizens- are recognizing that deference
tic
such as one of the quaternary by Dec. 24 or· not at all in 1954:
to popular opinion is their highest civic virtue,
ainnionhim
compou nds _
}.ny legislation - a resolution
that he who questions' the wisdom of the ma.
Vaccine
Treatment
comes ~der that bead _ offered
jority is unworthy of their tolerance, that pri. I would. suggest anti-rabies vac- .in a congi:es.s, ends with that co.n.•
vate doubts cannot be harbored in democratic socine treatment be started immediately, if the animal is believed or gre-ss. It does not carry over into
ciety. But there still remain, alas, intransigent reknown to have been rabid. The th e next Congress.
actionaries devoted to an outworn liberal tradi·
·
·
·
·
virus
reacbes the brain through the
On Aug. 2 the present Senate
tion; there are still some seif-opinionated descend- W h'
M · G ·R· d
Borle's Column.
nerves; thus, tpe closer. the bite to approved a resolution - No. 301 ants of Voltaire and Thomas Paine, and our uni•
as mgton
a- ~U!?,
·
·
the brain, the!iuicker symptoms of setting up a select committee to
versities still give asylum to perverse profe6sors •
r.abies will .appear. . . . .. • consider charges that McCarthy's
who are confirmed addicts of independent thought.
b t conduct should .be censure-d. The .
.
.
·
.
·
.
·
.
.
. On the average, it takes a pu committee was headed by Sen.
Were it not for them, the nation might have al•
eight to ten days before symptoms
ready attained .Eull cerebral standardization."
'm·
are noticed. However, the time may Wat.kins (R-U!A h ) •. ·
THIS I TOOK TO BE satire because it is in
_ i ·.
vary from ten days to several ·Any action ·~e present Senate
an article entitled. "A Modest Proposal For The ·
months.. . . . • .· .·.
. · took on Resolution No. 301. would
Care And Use of Subversives," which is a reOf cow,-se the animal must be have to be completen before tbe
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.On Display Tom~rrow-The: Strikingly Beautiful, Top-Performing New

Now-Lincoln's new Turbo-Drive--the first automatic transmission to combine ultra smoothne~s

with instant acceleration. New high-torque, high-output V-8 engine for greater power .

in all ranges. Here is incredibl~ -performance tor modern living on wheels.

.

NEW TURBO-DRIVE, greatest transIlllfision advance in 14 years, gives you top
acceleration in all ranges- plus astonishing '

,

-

.

.

'

• NEW HIGH-TORQUE V-8 ENGINE. Now you can have greater power, greater
thnlet because the engine works ~ precision teamwork with Turbo-Drive to give you the
fuiest performance '.on the road.

.

smoothness of shifting.

CBS·-Columbia
Full
'Fidelity

Art yov. getting all of Jackie GJeason, or only
pan of him? Today. most TV sets give you a
sharp, hrilliant picture. But, that's only half
the story! !ou see better wh~n you hear better!_
BeoauSP. manrnmn viewing enjoyment is tightly

I

tied to maximum listening pleasure. And there's

TV!

the real magic of the "360H• Full Fidelity Sound

System-exclusive with CBS-Columbia TV Sets.

You hear more;_you see more. Using two speakers

and two sound, outlets_ placed at opposite pideb
of the cabinet. it produces the remarkable
effect of sound seeming to come from

all sides ol

th~ room, It's a wonderful new world of sound
that increases-your visual enjoyment, too!

It's a dual sensation-of sight and sound-found
only in CBS-Columbia Fuil Fidelity TV Sets.

CBS-Coiwnittii '&'Y_ Seti oaer you a wide r~~"
to chooso Hom .'7. ea.citing new models i:a
handsom@ mahogany and blonde finishes

•
NEW DESIGN. Loriger:roomier. Note ~e; rear fender and tail-light styHng, brand-new, beautiful ~weep of chrollle fender ·
guard, hooded head lamp treatment. Complet11ly 11e:w front end styling. New dramatic colors and fabrics. Alldesigned to
make the new 1955 Lincoln the most distinctive car in America.
·
·

••• in both traditional and contemporary design&~

Yo.u must come in and tzy the new 1955 Lincoln,
Only then· can you •truly understand the. tr~•

As low as $139.95 inelucling Federal Tax,

full.year warranty on picture tube,
standard warranty on all parts.,

niendous difference between .new ·Turbo;Drive.

DC59B 21 1 - ~ , R.in>!I 21R 11UllUl.
UCt1S 2P Offl$1l[e., ff1BC49 21! conwk.

CBS-Columbia Full Fidelity Television Receiv:ers

--------------~c...,,<.~--._. . .____ _
E. W. TOYE SUPPLY CO.
170 -Center Street

Phone 3072 ·

._

• and 'any other drive on the road, Only .then "1ill
you realize the new heig~ts of performance pro~ .
vided hy.LinC()ln's new high-torque, hish-outpu~
V-8 engine,. You'll feel :instant acceleration ·
· at _a toe touch--ultra smoothness-better ban~
. dling~and power you've never known~ Visit us. .·
tomorrow . to see-: the .most · ~trikingly beautiful':
·JlD.d responsive car bi Lincoln's ·history,·.. . .
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with

medicated lanolin:

Lanolin in Resmol Ointment does the
~ork of ~..DK skin- oil:5., S ~ d:m.
:in.e,::....icines soothe -while Na:tm-e heals. For

:tclks cvfl' liQ, tll~n 11 nQthinr like oil-rich

:P..esinciJ Ointmen: for J.£s;.ing :reliet from
itclu,,g o! d..">' ski,,,. ec::ema. les itcab,
l>u:>J:>Jos, <:4;,ping, chJl,,.g. At a l l ~

'Glamourwaro' Folding Tabla · Crow Shoot . Steel l?op Gun Hoop with Jlet .· 111.·Je Frolsht · Holster Sot

1.89

.....c·e ~
mr in bec,i,tinil new
pottery colors Includes
tea pot, sugar bowl,
Pli,y ·•-

MUSICAL BEAR
Uanson's Direct Gas

Open 24 Hours

stared soots. Remov• with cork ammunition.
cble Masonite top, Plastic crow. fall aff

atvrdy mDtal frames.

. 1.85

11.95

bar wh~n hit, .

cork wilh safety re• for Indoor Cl' avl,doar.

AC!tUal Working
Headlights

-

n0$e,

1.39

l.79

Uft the receiver and Size-styled

the
hear the vou:el BeD, smalled af mothers.
realitti<: spring dial She drlnb, wets and
Bak~narnel on steeL ·cries. Rubber.
for

All This Week
Served 5 p.m. to ·7 p.m.
Every Night

ROAST YOUNG
TOfij TURKEY
Complete with celery dress-

-PENCIL ·BOX
98e
Value
Pacemalcer, contains 33 items.
Has sliding drawer, emboned

gold leaf de1ign. 9¼i1
x (l•
....,,.
.

GIFT WRAPPINGS
1.00
Value

10.95

Washable, durable
Duran uphol.lery. Mopie finish. No..og 1pring
seat. Just like Dad's!

s1::tth~e~:~.

-------.:;=
CGih Register GE Steam Iron · Fryer-Roaster Colee P.11ker ·

1....=...111:---=•L----;.........;.=:.:.i

Voice· Phone . 10 So-Wee . locking Chair----Huggable, has cute vinyl

train: nms. ·by. remote- plstols, boric-tanned

raining device. 28' lon9, He:vy seine twine Mf. coritrol, Tracldm:luded, loather ~ell with fg"'F
self-loading,
¾ stHI rim.
Transformer. -. '·
dc,wrahans.
. . - - - - -...

SAVE 501
11

high, plays · Swiss music box.

. 1.89

· PONTIAC

Value
$oft, stuffed plud!, about 16'

3.98 . . 11139

SILVER

SPECIAL

ing, buttered vegetable, fluf.
fy whipped potatoes, homemade cloverleaf roll and
butter. All for only • • •

1.59

Friction· Motor .

ED BUNKE
PHONE 9859

1.79

Wllh 2 c:baln, uphol- Safe. Steel-barrel gun Doublet. barrel, lhcoll Officli:sl bclk&tball set, Electric( dleae1; 5-unll .Two Western roll-cop

6,95

On Hi•Ways 61,14-43

FUEL Oil DELIVERED

-------

· 11.95

9" Sports Car rt!atal 'i'ractcr

41-79-

·17.9··s·.

thJs one' -before.
.
you believe the. .· ·.-~ .·.
· _·
. . ..
special. price. . R"d steel, .na iharp Flicks to. dry

f'•19-·

.
._
Rog.
J ,89 .

.· .

•

1-,.~,;:;.,:;..:=w

•.

1A9S
"h .... . · -·

Instantly.· Caronado · automatic
edget. r-· rows Gf\'buollz.,,_ fabric dlaf with 1-knab contraL
koya _n,gfster 1ales.-'-Welghs only 3¼ Will cook wholBmeal
Play money lncludod. poun!ls. UL Usted.
<al once. UL listi>d;

18.95

Coronado. automatic,
adjustable strength .
eontrolUptotene1ips
capacity, A be11vtjl .

6.9~
Value

\,

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER
22 I 1954
,
, ,

The ~Uy Rtcord:
· At Winona
General Hospital

Mrs. Slusarz pfoked up the telephone and called police. When_ detectives arrested Slusarz, Detectlve Burns. quoted him _as saying
"li.l want to giye away any of my:
kids, _I can. If you· tbmk yQu can

M9NDAY ·
NOVEMBER 22, 1954

and·. try.''. ·

James L Fraser
James L. Fraser, 65, · 1108 W.
5th SL, !!fil'men helPfil' for the
C&NW Rd. Co., died suddenly
8:30 a. m. today at his home o£ a
heart attack.. He was born Jan.
2, 1889, in Wino-,,"
na, and had lived
here most of his
life. He was a
member oi t h e
Brotherhood · of

Birth

Mr. and Mrs. William Christen-

give Donna· away_ "for keeps."
·. - ''It was just:good ·experience for

hertomili: 'with strangers,"he said.·

sen, 153 Fa.max -St., a son.
Dis~harsei .
Betty Jean Haeuser, Fountain
City, Wis;
·
,Nancy, Ellen Duellman, Fountain
City, WIS.
.
R:.ilway Carm!m
Mrs. Dean Norvet and baby, st. and the Red Men.
Charles, Minn. ·
·
Survivors a r e
Edward Shada, 213½ Johnson his w i f e; two
st..
·
·
daughter;,, · Mi:-s,
Mrs. - Irvin Feine and baby,/ C a r l (Lucille)
Rushford. Minn.
"
I Jackson, Winona,
Mrs-. · Stanley . Adam~zyk and I and Mrs. L. A,
baby. 407 Chatfield St.
_
/ (Eleanor) Johns,
Fraser
.
Mrs. Leonard ErJ)elding, Altura, Long :Beach, Calif.; five sons, EuMinn.
.
_
, gene, Long Beach; Bernard, ~lanMrs. Eugene Kacner and baby,, kola, Minn.; Gerald, Tyler, Minn.;
603 W. Wabasha: st.
Willrell, Winona, and Robert, staSUNDAY
tioned with the U. S. Army, Ft.
.
Admissions
Leonard Wood, Mo.; 15 grandchil•
Helmer-Rain, St. Charles, Minn. dren, and one sister Mrs. George
David Harrison, ·'st. Charles, Williams, Huron, S. D.
Minn.
Funeral ai-ra.ngements are being
Robert Pflughoeft. Winona Rt. 3. completed at the Burke Funeral
August Kreuzer, 567 Mankato Rome.
·
Ave.
Karen Jelln Neyen
John Babler, Rushford Rt. 1.
Funeral services for Kar-en Jean
Carl Rick, Kellogg, Minn.
Mrs. Jerome Jaszewski, 663 E. Neyers, six-day-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Neyers, 1062½
Sanborn Sl'
W. Wabasha St., who died at St.
F?ank Apka, Homer. Minn.
:Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Sun·
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kukowski, 9i2 day morning, will be at 3:30 p. m.
Tuesday at the Kelly Funeral
E.-sth St., a da~ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Wis- Home. the Rev. Edgar Schaefer
kow, St. Charles,· Minn., a daugh• officiating, Burial will be in St.
Mary's Catholic Cemetery.
ter.
Discharges
The baby was born at Winona
<Mrs. William Anderson and baby, General Hospital Nov. 15. Survi•
Lewiston, Minn.
vars are her parents, her grand·
Mrs. Ben Engler, Winona Rt. 2. mothers, Mrs. Mary Neyers and
Mrs. .paul Kamrowski, Coch- Mrs. Rachel Hagen, Winona, and
rane, Wis.
her great-grandparents, Mr_ and
Robert Weiland W a Yer 1 y, Mrs. Peter Feller, R\1~hford, Minn.
!Gwa..
J'ames Berger, 321 -w. 3rd Sl
Mrs. Catherine Hymes
M;s, E, J, · Karasch and baby,
Funeral services for Mi:-s. Cath850 44th Ave., Goodview.
erine Hymes, 21S Chestnut SL,
-will be Tuesday at 9 a. m, at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, the
. OTHeR BIRTHS
RL Rev. Joseph F. Hale officiatTREMP.EALEAU. Wis.-Born to ing. Burial will be in. the :family
-.,_
d
.,__,_ Br
· h lot in Calvary Cemetery, Rochesan .Mrs. ,.._.,_'-'· ommeric ' ter, Minn., where the Rev, Jose-ph
a SOil Nov, l9 at a La Crosse hos- Mountain will officiate. Friends
:pita!, Mrs. Brommerich is the
farmer Bonnie Philips, Winona, may call at the Kelly funeral home
aud Brommerich is the son of Mr. this afternoon and evening. The
and MrJ;. William Brommerich, Rosary will be said at the funeral
1065 E. Wabasha st.
home at 8 p. m. today.
ARCADIA, Wis. {Special)-Born
Charles E. Whetstone
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sonsalla, Funeral services £or- Charles E.
Arcadia, a son Nov. l4.
Whetstone, 514 Wilsie St., were
Born to Mr. and Mrs. :Peter
Hund, Fountain City, a son Nov. conducted at 2 p. m. today at the
Church oi the Bi:-ethren, Lewiston,
15..,•
to ,rd "- S
- Minn., the Rev. D. D. Harner 0£..,orn
..,.u, an
.u.us. evenn ficiating. Burial was in the church
Wllldera, Arcadia, a son Nov. 16. cemetery. Pa.llbearers were six
Born Fto Mr.
Mrs.d Orville
Elm er an d carro11
Rusch,
ta.in and
Cil:y
ughter nephews,
N
onn
, a a
Schmidt, Alvin and Ray Denzer,
16-~'"""w ·u•- · (S . I) Ceeq Whetstone Jr•. ~nd Arthur
oPvLAIN.
pecra Lewis.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald - - - - - - - - - - - Klassen, a son Nov. 13.
of failing to stop for a stop sign at
Born tn Mr. and Mrs. Earl the junction Qf Highway~ 14 and
J'acob, Minneiska, a son ~ov. 16.
61. Re wa-s arrested by police at
Both births at Sl Elizabeth's 9:55 a.m. SUIJda:y.
Hospital, Wabasha.'
Dennis Mc~eilus Altura, forleitWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- ed a SlO deposit on a charge al
Bom to .A.1. C. and Mrs. Gale dl'iving without a license. He was
Gabriel, a daughter Nov. 19 at tbe arrested by police at 10:25 a.m.
March Air Foree Base, Riverside, SllDday at West 5th and HuH
Calif. Mrs. Gabriel' is the daughter- streets.
of Mr, and Mrs. Hensel ,Tacobson
Gerald Burgmeier, 21, Stockton
a.nd Gabriel is the son of :1'\Irs. Ma• Rt. 1, forfeited a $3 deposit on a
bel Gabriel
charge of failing to stop for a stop
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Erling sign on Highway 43. He was arJohnson, a son Nov. 18 at the Luth- rested by the Minnesota Highway
er Hospital, Eau Claire. Mrs. John- Patrol at 8:10 p.m: Saturday_
Elden Dahl, 21, Pipestone Mlllll.,
son is .the iormer Miss Lorraine
JacobSQn, daughter of Mr. and . forleited a ~5 deposit on a
Mrs. Archie Jacobson.
charge at speeding. !fo w~s ii.nest.
MINNEAPOLIS -Born to Mr. ed by the patrol at 9 p.m. Saturand Mrs. Philip Pellowski, a son ~ay for ~ving 45 miles an hour
Nov. 28. Pellowski is the son of m a 30-mile-an-hour wne on High•
Mr. and Mrs. Vmcent Pellowski, way 14 at Stockton.
568 E. 2nd st.
Parking deposits of $1 were for=
:feited by Ralph Kyllo, D. E. Graham, Hugh Orphan, Ralph HutchTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
inson, John Prochowicz,
Curtis
Lev.is and Roger Schneider, for meJames Richard Chucbel, 456 E, ter violations: Osi!fil' Lindstrom,
3rd st., &.
Jack Neville, Edward M. Davis and
John Witte, for alley parking; Kenneth Benke, for parking in a no-WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
parting zone, and Bugene Z,;:cn,;:~,
Saturday
for overtime parking.
.11:40 a.?n.-Tri-Cities and four
barges, downstream.
WINONA CITY AND COUNTY
11:SS Uli.-U. S. Fern with iee
FREE T,B, X-RAYS
plow, upstream.

.
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.

:

'

~

, -· .· ill tears.

·

-

'Ellll,~SAVE Tl-US AD FOR REFERENCE,tJ,111:.~~dllllll.,_IIC!lillll~--

at

Mrs. Emma Kline. _. 479 Olm-

· :Held m jaU without charge, Siu•
sllI'Z said be· had not intended to

Meanwhile. Kologe had also eallput .me in jail for that, go ahead ed police and brought.Donna home

Winona Deaths

SATURDAY
Admiiiiom;
stead st.

Pago 9

THE ,WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINN~OTA.··

WINONA VETS C.AB CO.
'" order to give YoU "better service,

WO

hove added rotor,

phono service and our nm .phooo number ta

I

=·

'•"" ' =·

Sunday

It •till one of our. pbonrt num'bora,

Call Eitflor Number

BtE ·<Ch.BAM·

Stark,

Alvin

Simon,

~BERRET

OPFl~I! EQUIPMENT CO•. -· ..
·., 120 Walnut $t. , Dl11I 11-2230

Cranberry ~ Raspberry -

"•loht-tw6ftty-two thll'ty" •
ship for

52 _years

and served as

sexton of the Hei,}ler Cemetery for
35 years.

Survivoi:-s include two sons Cyril, Westfield, Ind., and .Leonard
Minneapolis; ·three daughters, Mrs'.
Arthur Moon, Casey, Iowa; Mrs.
Elmer Griswold, Decorah, and
Mrs. Clyde Bender, West Liberty
Iowa, 10 grandchildren and thre;

lemon - Mint-- limo ~ Tangerine -Aprie&t

l)Q(le /JfM/4:

' ~ 'IIUPI,

PREFERRED IUSK RATES .•.

, _Ql!Jn~~N~·. llllfl 0A IU.Wl\1"& Ql&!il\f'O U 7V11 ~
,. w - •
atloll-whte lllmldard COl!tncb'-ID·,
,·

AUTO.Fl RE-LIABILJTY-THEFT-HEAI.TH-U FE

Morrisey ~~.: Agency' ~.int:i,m
0

1

.

Available at·

Received ·A· .Christmas· <CXub.·.chack•.
From ·Us Today.!
I

<

r - - --7

The "man in the.red suit" wouldn't have been a

I
I
I

Has a Club
_To .fjt Your

to

I
I

I

CHRISTMAS I
I SHOPPING I

'

I

WET WASHJ LB, "le-SAME DAY SERVICE

I

NEEDS

,~mall

'.

.

.

~

'

grows into a alzable.sum when Christmas
rolls around; The Christmas Club staff at friendly
"Win~na Natfonal 11 ls enrolling membera for
·1955~take, a tip from Christmas Clubben; ·

I

. .-I
•. .- ·. -. . -. . I

Cwudt; '1od4,1 I 'As Little AslOe IIOer We~k Wfillll.

L __ __·_J

A·.c11e~k Nkxt Wean°

Give -Jt~o

Plus S & H Green Stamps

CAREFUL, CONSC:IENTIOUS
SERV1CE
0

0

RADIOS • ELECTRIC RANGES

~HILYADOR REfRHiERATOR3
• FREEIIRS
.
'

, LADY ATT!;NDANT
.W

east Third St=et

TSLEPl-lONI: 4111

'

Harlan Ju Wood
159 East Third Street.

Phone 3964

-i

this year by s ~ g your account NOW!

and Embalmer

Li~ar-"

'

more welcome sight than· yolll' very own mailman
wll:o delivere<l good news scores of homes today 1
This year he was even, more widely welcomed
because more persons than ever before received
a·'\yl~ona ,Nation~l,& Savings Bank Chrismtas Club
· Check~ Thes~ folks, who joined many others,
found ,that. a..
amount set ,aside each week

1 Winona National . ·1

The Lowest Prices

Storet

More Persons Than · Ever Before

Funeral Director

WisconJin and Minnesota

~~ l ) ~ '

EsOIEIST m,cm:
CREAM
Most -

man, settling in Elba Township.

been in English, with Hindi news-

Orange ~. Pfnoapplo

IJ/ou'il ~ dJu,ea /Joua SJuvJuJ ·

He was a clerk of Hesper Town-

Adolph

In Town
Funeral Service

''~~Nm.

·rw··L··•E,
;Y+zlw. ,m

·R··.·

l\Iatzke, Edward Mussell, Anton
Gensmer and Edward Brown as
pallbearers.
Aupperle was born at Kewaskum, Wis., April 7, 1868, the SOD
of Mr. and Mrs. George Aupperle.
He came to Minnesota as a young

LEAF'S LAU·NDRY

KELLY

v·s

· Leto Moclof1 ~ Alt MilkCII,

James A. Au perle
ALTURA, Minn.
(Special) James Albert Aupperle, 86, di~d
Sunday morning at the Eyota
Rest Home where he had been a
patient for eight months,
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Sell·
ner Funeral Home, St. Charles,
the Rev. Frederick Kosanke of•
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Oak Ridge Cemetery, with Albert

papers required to translate the
James Battista, 56, Elmwood dispatches.
Park, Ill., forfeited a $15 deposit
on a speeding !!harge. Re was arrested by police at 9:15 a.m. Sun•
day for driving 45 miles an hour- in
a 30-mile-an-hour zone on Highway
61 from its junction with Highway
14 east to south Baker street.
Harry Campion, Simpson, Minn.,

a charge

,· Pumpkin an'd T~rkey Centel'
Fruit Nut Speci~I
·. :4&-MlalUf• olJwJ, -~ ~ . -.

A, R. Eichman
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)
-Funei:-al se'rvices will be held
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at St. Bartholomew',s Catholic Church here,
the Rev. A. L. Lecbeler, Arcadia,
officiating, for A. R. Eichman, 75,
retired Trempealeau busines5man,
who died at his home Saturday
while listening to a football
game.
He was born Aug. 1, 1879, at
Independence, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Eichman and married
the iormer Suzanna Skr6cb of Independence in 1901, He operated a
butcher shop at Independence and
Platteville, Wis., before eoming
here in 1909. In
1911, he w a s
named l)Ostmas.
ter here and served in that capacity untU 1934,
when he went in•
·, _to the retail groe; ery business. He
.· retired in 1947.
Eichman was an
·. area correspond, ent for The Winona Daily News
for 15 years.
Active in civic, school .and
church affairs, be served several
years M treasurer of the local
school board and was a trustee of
St. Bai:-tholomew's C a tho Ii c
Church. He was a member of the
village board
Survivors include: one daughter,
Mrs. John Welch, Trempealeau;
two sisters, Dr. Clara Moga, Livingston, Mont., and Mra. Leo
Koopman, Salt Lake City, Utah,
and four grandchildren.
the Rosary will be said Tues•
day at 8 p.m. at the Wiemer-Killian Funei:-al Home. Ai:-cadia.
Friends may call at the funeral
home from noon Tuesday until
time of services.
,
emBurial will be in Hol~-Cr
etery hl!l'e.

12:40 a.m. - Tampico and six
Friday afterm>ons, Room 8,
barges, downstream.
City Hall.)
1:55 a.m.-Petco 20 and three
X-rays last week ... _.... 25
barges, downstream.
Since Ma.rch S, 1953 .. __ 5,618
3 a.m.-Helena and six barges,
a
HINDI ON TELETYPE
downstream.
NEW DELHI (lfl....The fust news8:07 a.m.-De1ta Cities and mo
paper teletype circuit in Hindi,
barges, upstream.
India's·.national language, has been
Today
2:35 a..m. - Manitou and five opened between New Delhi and
Patna by the news agency, Hindubarges, downstream,
sthan samachar,·Ltd.
Distribution of news here has

forfeited a $3 deyosit on

F111t,>Effictcnt Calf S.rvlco -

IFOR TJlllANK§GIVING

(1,fonday mornings, Thursday· and

Municipal Court

far

~.,,p.~~,:$11111..---~- SAVE THISADFQ)l REF~R&NC_Efl,llllll,.,¢1\
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VFW A.uxi!i~ry Invited to
District .Session

SOCJlETY · ClU[JBS
Marian Miller.
Wed in Keflogg

Church Ceremony
KELLOGG, . Minn. (Special)The Rev. Paul Evers, brotµcr of
the bridegroom, performed the single-ring wedding ceremony, and
was celebrant at the nuptial high
.Mass when Miss Marian Miller,
daughter of .Mr .and Mrs; Arthur
Miller, Kellog, be-came tbe bride
of Robert Evern, son of Mr, and
Mrs. . Frank _Evers, Theilman,
Minn., at Immaculate Conception
. Catholic Church Nov. 10 at 9 a.m.
Lighted candles and bouquets of
white and orchid cbrysan.tbemums
decorated the altar. The Domini-

can Sisters furnisheo the nuptial

tulle

·--------"-----'---'-~:...:...---------1--'--,
sie O'Cahane who provided a com· ward Bohrer, Philip Cai , Nich-

edy .foil for Rosie.
·
olas Caldarulo, Edmund Creigh:
The tale of warning 11gainst view- ton, Thomas Fricke, Lawrence.
ing collections as sung by Miss Gillis, Merlyn Honer~an, Leon- '
Starr and Vincent Parisi as Joe . ard Irlacher, Michael ;Tordan, An-'
Stewart and again Bessie's mo- thony Kartes, Mark Koenig, Paul
ments in "Up From· the Gutter" La France, ;La\yrence Prie, _Thoand in "Rip Van Winkle" added mas Schuba; Hugh Sherr·y, James
top hilarity. .
,
Thomas, Jo.hn Uecker and John'
The latter tale.was introduced by Watson;
•··
· ·
J
Lawrence Mitchell as "Boss"· Wil•
·
Production Staff · . ·.
Iiam Marcey_ Tweed, grand leader
An orchestra which was a major •
of Tammany Hall. John Healy as factor in the evening's success and!
Danny O'Cahane, Bessie's father, enjoyment was composed of Henry ;
and · Greg Downey as Timothy Boerner, Joseph Carroll, Robert J
Moore, · Rosie's father, were New Hoffman, Joseph Kolosky; Ronald
York Irish to the core.
Korajczyk, Elmer Piei:re'and Rob-'
Chester Wells deftly handled the ert Scurio.
On the production staff were
role of Thomas Nast, cartoonist
for Harper's Weekly .. Other cap; Richard Steinbach, stage manably played roles were those of ager; James Larson, assistant
Vincent Peters . played by Ralph stage manager; · Paul •• Madigan,
Mesenbring, Andrew Munroe by .captain, and Gerald. Bachner, John
John McClintock, William Dutton Brenner, John Caulfield, James.
by Walter Myalls, Mayor Hall by Dolan, . Robert · F.rielund, Carl j
Peter Weingart, Richard Connel- Kaminsky, Lionel Lenz, John· Noly by Richard Sassctti, . Peter Jan, Hugh Sherry, Richard Thiel,
Sweeney by Hugo.Keim and George John Uecker and Richard Weiland,
Jones; owner of the Times, by stage. crew; Oren Testa, master
Joseph Bourke. .
.
electrician; Michael Butler, _John
Othen in Cait
Fain, Eugene Klein. and Larry
Others in the skilled cast were Pych, usisl.tints to Tl!Sta;.
.
ltQbert . Pajor, · · Nancy Siemon,
Charles Lane, Michael Jordan,
Margene uschold, · Eileen Walt! Tho.mas Fricke and Joseph St.
Dorothy Radosevich, Kay Fred: Onge, costu!Iles; Charles. Breckle
erick;
John Holland, Russell and Paul Kha~ga, proper?_es; R~y
Plielps, Dorothy Pecholt, Mary -Greabe, ca~tam and Ph1hp. Cam,
Ann Wolanin, Suzanne Opitz, Shir- Stanley Guyotas, ·. Leonard Ir~
Jey Ellis, Ann Gerlach, Frank lacher, Bernard Lynch, _Joseph SL
Degaetano, Thomas Fricke, Paul Onge and. Robert Schmidt, makeLa France. and John Uecker.
up; Donald Rumford, _James EnStaging by Brother James Luke ~eI and Thomas Schuba, .. _pubunder · the difficulties of. a shallow hc1ty; Joseph Bourke,
busmess
stage was a marvel of ingenuity manager; ..Brother J .. Robert and
even· clever dance numbers giving .Jame_s. Flack,_ receph_on;. Gustavo
sion_ . of uncrowded chorea- .Me.rc1er,_ spet!_·
_ 1a_ 1 s~rv1ces, _N_atha·~.
the
graph}'.11 carousel, skating and La Placa ~nd R,1cha~d . Sassett1,
moulin rouge numbers were include scenery d~s1gn and paint.mg;_ Rimed in the d.ances,
nld KoraJczyk, pihmir.sal. p1.arust,
Settings show charm and orig- and Gerald Gorilon, music.
Adverii:-=ent
inality, a · · "Currier and Ives" .
baekground by Brother J. Clarence, highlighting . the. Christmas D
scene .. An added member of- the If worried bJ too frequen_k burnln,r or
· t 'th
·1 t
Itching urination, Oetting Up Night.,
CaS Wl. unUSUa . S age. presence,. Bactache, Pteasure·over Bladder; or Strong
able to steal: a scene without a moudy Urine. due ,o common Kidney and
•. · · th
· · t'
l i
Bladder Irritation, try CYBTEX for quiet,
wor d , · was ·· e . arc 1c ow n a ,rau_ri;ing_. comrorunr help. soo mllllon .
heart-~haped goldl!n cage. .
·
OYSTEX tablets u,ed 1n psst 25 yeah
· Chorus mem"-+s
were· Jean pr11ve
safety and success. Ast dru11:1r1,t fo~
u,;
::::.YSTEX - under money-back- guarantee.
Bailey;
Gwen. Ba.styre, . Janet ~- chow mucb better you foel tomorrow.
Beemsterboei.•,
Renata
Berlin,
Mary Alice. Brabendel.", Mary Czap.
lewski, Peggy Fitzgerald, Thelma
Our Customers Sp,eak
Hovet,. Eileen Hurley, Joa.ii Lux,
Jane Mannion, ·. Charlotte _McGill,
"Thoroughly Enjoyed OuiMary Merrick, Peg Sheridan, MarMeal.''
ilyn Shonka, Eileen Venia, Ed-

Concert Wednesday

a;

with co/o's...,;,

:t,'is.Zii

Ad ...·ertisement

: of
DISTINCTIVE
QUALITY

at

LOW PRICES.

74 Wost Sacand Street

.

this week is
.

YOUR

.

LAST -CHANCE

OllUIH AUTOWIHD ·
NAUfllUS - Co1Wplo,-t,
•vlfflotic.. . h&ldaat ••

-.r, 1h,k. 17 jowal,.

·.1.1,.. ....... _: .

SH..CO

..

ff

GRUlll AUTOWINO -;

CHALUHOIR . -

1

'Wind,

itHIH IMhtoftt t. w.t• r.,
. 1hed:. Expa.MJOII Nt1d.

17 )owol, ... .. "5.611

OllUIH AUTOWIND
OISTINCTION - 5olf•
windlng. Shock ra1i11ant.
E•p·a,uio• ba11cf. 17
i•rilt-,:.
.$79..J.0

A~-.~ l~tt••
. • ducto,; · ollor .... $19.50

.

LAYAWAY
NOW FOR

If you really enjoy GOOD
. food, then :Sou will be more
· than plea,ed whe~ you have
. dinner at the Garden Gate. :
It's. a real . "adventure. in
. good eating," and you will
find out
· \
why \

in effect only during
the Gruen 80th
Anniversary
Celebration I

CHRISTMAS

2:00 P, M.

G
.

Holden's Dr_·· ug. Store

.

Circle 5

·

Central Lutheran

.

. _·

Church

.

_'/r

.

-··-N_.-.·
__-_.··.,
•

..

'.

-a•

.

Advertisement

·-Sticky Lotions. Soil_ Clean Gloves·
Non-Sticky AlomCI .·. .
Ends Problem
.

kc4!1ep the Happy Family cu.tom .
Brighten Yc:iur Table with
a ··.
.
.

New "Buccaneer'' by Mondi
rt•w Idea

Tliouu11<I• a,. cha119lng to thii

. in_ wii,te-r-. foo~~ar.· :fe1wre1. ·s,nvino_·

t.ke.rlln.9 tiratn9, for eo~ple+.. eo_mfort,
the new _s&h, supple _ _ r.an.ch tan leathers,
•nd Neoprene wrap 10Je_1. _ ..

i1n1 4 to 10, AA ind·

IT[S SO SOFT, SMART AND SPORTY. · Ws so much more
fun on the gp. And_ it go~s everywhere. It's- "The Rambler," a
Cobbie. by the makers of Red Cross Shoe~, and you'll find it at
steinbauer's, ~ We.st Third Street._

B-PriJa

$12.U

·Sleinbau«i.
.

-

r

- :

.

-

,

69 Wost Third Street

....... .. :
-'

.·:

. . q ~ ~ -,q.

r11

.. -.•,.

'

CENTERPIECE
. ol- Drllllanf
l?lowers ·:

and ·different.· lotion, . feel .. its
.
1
petal-soft . fres ·_ 'SS . work im.· · , ·
... . · •- . . . mecllately to soften, smooth ycmr
W~ats more exaspera_hng hancls!Thentake a bottle home.
than to ~ave a clean P:31r ?of Yo11'll soon be convinced that .
gloves. ~tamed by hand lotion, . Aloma ls better than any other
;,fow yo~ can say goodbye lotion you've ever used,_regardthis annoying pr?blern foreve1. less. of price.: _ .
·: .. ·
!vew ~loma Lob~~ .pcn~~ates ._ I£ you aren't i!Ompletely satisunmed1a~ely, ·and 1t s positively 'fied your money ..will be· gladly
· ne"'.er sb~y. . · _. ·_
· . refunded!
.
·
Use e.xtra-creamy Aloma I,o- .--.. ·. ·. _.. ,
Hon to soHen, smooih'your To Womf!li .·
hand_s. You <;an slip your gloves Over; 30'
. on imme<.!;iately wi~h ;no worry Pass.ing : years,
. about unsightly stams: .· ·
- _ cause. hand skin ..._ ·•
··.
Get Alaina Lotion today. O~y td· dry ·out; and }f@~
· 25c; 50c, and $1.
·
becol'.Yle. rollgh·,@.
3 oon er·· .th·a n
.Aloma Lotion Makes .. other parb of .
th
Uni,u~Tri~I Offer
rav-.

t?

· ''.Try it .before you buy it'' :say
the makers of Aloma Lotion, .A
free b'ial dispenser is. !m di:splay
._ at mosic~srrielic counters, Treat
, your hands to this truly new

f14;,,::_ ..

s~~;d\e. '11'.ith

ages of time
extra '." rich and
creamy Aloma
Loliort. Oruy 25c,
50c, a,nd $1.
.L·,

.

.

·.

.

A

.J'J'

.tv'1°'1' _efllf .. , '42.SO

Toron~,. Canada

Tuesday; Nov, 23 •·-•

..
!

·

FURNITURE

Mrs. A. E. Bannister
'·

BA-KE SAILE.

,-

1.

r

1)1)£1 MDRG 7111111 fll!IJll/t ON Cll/01

ICKS

Dee.

n1adder 'W
. ea kness,

ahanaes

VAPORus

Prizes were awarded to Mrs Josephine Gabrycb, Mrs .. Felix Pellowski, Mrs Phillip Hicks and Mrs.
Joseph Schneider and to Mrs. Fran-·
cis Wnuk, the oldeit mrn1ber present. .
.· .
..
.
On the kitchen. committee were'
Mrs. Paul Fenske, Mrs. · Helen
:Michalowski, Mrs. Frank Theis and
MN. Pelagia Kolter,
. . ·
·_ .
Following the lunch. Mrs. Zim•
dars pb.yed. for community singing. The next meeting will be held

m

1O~n't tA/ta

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thh;ile, 137
Fairfax St., announce the engagement and coming wedding of their
daughter Betty Lou, to Raymond
Melich, Minneapolis. The wedding
will take place at the Basilica of
St. Mary's, :Minneapolis, Nov. 27
at !l a.m. Mr. Melich is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Melich,
Foley, Minn. After a brief wedding trip, the couple will make
their home in Minneapolis.

.

MORGAN'S repeat it today -

Boosters Elect

-

.

1·

Fountain City Band

You can't tee these vapors.
but you can feel them as ihey
travel deep into the no.se,

dil?S.

WINCHELL said it last night,·

LJ p (n Cen t ra (
··.
Pa'r k. Anot h.er
Hit for St. M_ ary' s

bri?lg relief with every breath.

.

-

.

· reminiscent of 'days gone by. Ta- ·
bles ·'"were appropriately decorated
for caach month of th~ year.
on· the committee in charge wer4!
Miss Miller and Mrs. Olga Zim~

At the meetin~ of the auxiliacy
to . Neville-Li~n
Post
VFW r
:
- . 1287,.
·.
with the president, Mrs; John
Thompson; presiding . Wedne.,day
evening at the VFW Club', a letter
was read fr11ni the district preiii;
dent, .• Mrs. Arthur- White; inviting
. all first district auxiliaries ~ 1.
meeting to be held De-c> 5, iii the
gymnasium' .. of . · Lourdes .Higlt
School, Rochester. .
.·
. All membE!rs are urged to use
the _Christmas seah being mailed
to. them now ·from the National
Harrie.
·
. The )'.O~th . activities .chairman,
· _Mrs. W1ll1am Schwanke, reported
that 13 Hallo.ween bags_ were .made
.
for the SL Joseph's -• Children's
Home and the sunshine and cheer
chairman, 'Mrs. Lloyd Korder, reported· that she sent cnrds to members.
· _Miss Bertha Miller represented
.
the_ auxiliary on Veterans Day _at
the Winona Senior High School
-.·. . ·
auditorium; _-· :. ·
A birthday parly was lteid with
Ne\'i Yorkers,. Actually· And_. HIJt~l~nlcally,
Stahl as _John Mattltews; writer for theNew York
membeM actitigin a short 11roram
met at the receptim1 which followed the .presen: . .Times; Brother J, Ambrose, presldent of St;
Mary's College; Peter Campbell Brown, as com. tation of "Up In Central Park,'' by the Burbage
. Pfayers of St. Mary's College assisted by the
missioner of investigation, New YorkCity, and
Teresan Players ol the College 0£ Saint Teresa;·· Brother. James Luke; and seated left to right,
.
The musical satire, directed by Brother James · Chester Wells as Thomas Nast, famed cartoonist
1
Luke,. will be presented . at St, :Mary's Collegi!_ · _· 0£ Hatl)l!l.' s Weekly; _MiM Ellen McCal'ly as ]Rosie
_· again at 8:15 p.m, today an\i Tuesday at 8:15 · Moore and Miss Jone Starr as Bessie O'C bane;
p.m. Left to right, standing, above, are Edgar
(Daily News photo).

music.
·
The bride given in marriage ·by
her father, wore a· gown of. wltite
Chantilly lace and
with lace
bodice, tulle skirt over satin and
lace peplum. Her bridal veil of
white tulle edged with · lace fell
from a crown of seed pearls and
sequins. She wore a gold cross
gift of the bridegroom, and car~
ried a bridal bouquet of retl and
white roses.
Miss Rita Evers, Theilman, sister of the bridegroom, was maid of
honor and Miss Ruth Ann Miller,
cousin of the bride, bridesmaid.
They wore floor-length gowns de·
e
,
o
signed identically with Chantilly
lace bodice, matching lace jack'ets,
Mrs. Paul N. Froker, soprano, will be heard in recital in Somand full skirts of net- over taffeta, 1
lien Hall, Winona State Teachers College, Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.
Miss Evers in orchid and- Miss
I
G-uest arfut on the recital program will be Solveig Lokensgard
Miller in green. They wore matchshirred
net
in
ing
headdresses
of
1
at the piano above. Mrs. Froker is an instructor in voice at the
half-bonnet effect, trimmed with
college. (Daily News photo)
pearls, and carried colonial bouquets of white baby chrysanthemums and stephan<iti-s. They wore
By MAY MURRAY
rhinestone necklaces and earrings,
Women's A~tivitiea Editor
gifts of the bride.
Take -politics· and love. with. a
Band to Give
FOl,'1\'TAIN,CITY, Wis. (Special)
Eugene Miller, Kellogg, brother dash of devH-may-care Irish a
-Following a band concert Thurs- of th e bride, was be 5t man and s~rong peppering of graft and a top~
WABASHA, Minn. (Special}-The day evening the following officers Frank Evers Jr., Kellogg, brotber pmg of gay music and. colorful
Wabasha Schools band will present,were elected by the Fountain City of th e bridegroom, was grooms- dance a_nd you have the recipe used
its annual concert in the high Bru1d Boosl.l,rs! PrMident, Mr.~. man. Ushers weTe 1"rancis Miller to provide fare which titillated the
8Cbool auditorium Wednesday eve- William Kochenderfer; vice presi- a nd Eugene Meyer, Kellogg.
audience at the presentation of
ning under the direction of Irvin dent, Lester Rosenow; secretary,
A wedding breakfast for the brid- "Up In Central Park" under the
Burkhardt. In addition the city Mr~.· William Kammueller and al party was served at the Frank direction of Brother James Luke
chorus under the direction of Mrs. treasurer, Mrs. Fred Sutter.
Evers home. The wedding dinner
St, Mary's College Sunday eveKen Nelson will sing the "AmeriA special meeting will be held at 12:30 p.m. !or 30 close refa- nmg.
can Panorama," accompanied by Monday at the school at 7 p.m. to tives was served at the home of
The musical satire by Herbert
the ban:I.
decide on the type of band suits to the bride's parents. A wedding a~d Dorothy Fields with music by
The band concert .numbers in- be purchased, All interested per- cake centered the bridal table. The Sigmund Romberg, salutes · the
"Oklah
,, R
H
sons are to be present.
cake was made and decorated by famed New York park on its .lOOth
1
cmerstein;
ud e
amThe Band Boosters '"ill
· Kottsch ad e.
·
"A oma,
Tribute toogersGlenn Mil"' conduct a "'
rum. F ranc1s
anniversary,
- Honored guesLat a
ler,, Gage· "Sweethearts., Victor homemade candy sale during the · Decorations were bouquets of or- reception· in the cardinal Room at
Herbert; "Stranger in Paradise,., ~asketball game at the ,.auditor- cbid and white. chrysanthemums. the college following last night's
Wright-Forrest; "Illinois March;' ~u~ Monday_ Mrs. Ben N1ck~lson In charge of the dinner were Mrs. performance was Peter Campbell
Goldman; "The Stars and Stripes i 1s in charge, Ba~becue saQdmches Fred Miller, Mrs. Lois Hager ~rown, commissioner of investigaFore-ver" Sousa· "Tenderly,, Law- and hot dogs will be sold dunng Mrs. Ralph Miller and Mrs. Jotrr: hon, New York City, who spoke
G• < • "A.
- p
tbe basketball game Nov. 30. On Wolfe Jr. Serving were. the Misses briefly immediately after.the play
ren~;· ra:-s_, · _m:;1-can · _anor~- the committee in charge are l\Irs. Darlene Wolfe, Mary Agne-s Schmit, adding his bit to the_ play's · ap~
ma: ,. Williams, d The Girl" m faul Pinkley, Mrs, James Kirch- Eleanor Schmit and Ri'ta ~•eyer.
·praisal of the political seen"', H",·
111
S?tln,
. LeroyonAn Parade,"
erson, andKieffLe- ner and Mrs · •A.1 iiMoor ·
"
"
gionnarres
A reception from 2 to 5 p.m for represented Mayor Robert Wagner
mann..
.
i OP EN HOUSE
100 guests was held at the bride's of New York City.
Members of the city chorus are: , ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Mr. parents' home. Serving at the re•
The play is to be repeated today
~- and Mrs. Robert Riley, Bert and Mrs. Ernest Herbert, Glencoe, ception were l\Irs. Alphonse Krone- and Tuesday at 8:15 p. m. at the
l'insonneault, Ray Kuneka, Mrs, will observe their golden wedding busch. Mrs. Francis Kottschade college by the Burbage Players o!
:M~er And~son, Matthew Kohn, anniversary at an open house jn and Mrs. Theodore Schmit and the college who are being assisted
Miss Lorraine Brandecker, Mrs. St. John's Christ American Luth- in charge of the guest book was by the Teresan Players of the Col•
Kenneth Boots, Dr. C. R. Smith, eran Church parlors here Wednes- Miss Rose Ann Meyer. Serving the lege of Saint Teresa.•
D_r. L. M, Ekstrand, Robert Cros- day from z to 5 p.m.
cake was Miss Mary Terese Wolfe.
Clear, effortless voices·. with
b1e, Mrs. Irene Hammer, Mrs. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , The couple is on a four-week wed- rounded tone quality marked the
Charles Gilbert, Gene Inskeep, Mrs. Russell Walker, Mrs. Mary•,. ding trip throuh Montana, Ken- leads in the play. Chorus work
Gail Inskeep, Mrs. Wesley Conci• R. Schmitt, Mrs. Gilbert Lenz tucky and California. For travel was balanced and zestful and ex0
d.inne, Mrs, Norman Scheel, Clem- Barbara and Annette Duren Dale. the brid!! worn a pink suit with act diction added to the audience':;
ent Kreye, Mrs. I, J. Burkhardt, V.'heeler and Janet Klas.
'
· navy acce-ssories. On their return, ·enjoyment of the songs ranging
the couple will re-side on the bride- from the melodic, lovely "It
groom's farm near Theilman. The Doesn't Cost. You Anything to
rehearsal was held the _evening Dream" to th!! _qay 90's number
preceding the ceremony at the Im- ''The· Fireman's Bride.;' . Special
maculate Conception Church.
coaching of musical numbers was
n
by Brother H. Paul.
DORCAS GROUP
Miss Ellen McCarty's lovely soprano starred in "Carousel in the
PEPrn. Wis. (Special}-The Dor. Park" and in several duets with
cas Group of Immanuel ·Lutheran Edgar Stahl who played the New
Church will collect and repaint old York Times reporter,- John Mattoys to be distributed at Christmas thews. Miss McCarty as Rosie
to needy children in this locality. Moore was the spark which set ofi
Those wishing to donate toys are to the flamboyant finale of the first
r,
leave them at the Lutheran par- act in the music hall number,
~elieve aufferlt'IS thla .SUI'~ way that
sonage or wilh any Dorcas mem- "The Fireman's Bride."
ber.
Smooth, Strong Voice
Mr. Stahl. displayed a smooth,
REBEKAH LODGE
strong voice in his numbers offerThe war.st part of the .suffer• · throat and large bronchial
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- ing solo work of exception at qua!lng is due to congestion and tubes. The congestion starts
Rebekah Lodge No. 166 met in the ity in "When She Walks in the
coughing, That's why you breaking up. Coughing eases.
IOOF rooms Nov. 16. Contests and Room," "Close as the Pages in a
need a medication that does Soon you enjoy wonderful,
prizes follower' the meeting. Mrs. Book" and "April Snow."
·
more than Just work on· the warming relief that lasts for
Bertha Jacoby and William WisAnother personality ·and another
chest. You need Vic.ks Vapo- hours.
chow won trophies. Mrs. Stanley voice with clarity and ease wasSo when colds strike, use
Rub - because it. act.a two
Wood
and son Charles played sev- that of Miss Jone Starr and Besthe best-known home remedy
ways at once:
eral
musical
numbers. Social hour
to relieve .such .suffenng 1. VapoBub relieve. mll.SCUlar
refreshments were served by Mr.
Vicks VapoRub.
Mre.n.e!J .and tlthtn!U. 1t.imU•
and Mrs. Fay Wood. The next meetla.te5 chest surfaees.
THANKSGIVING
Rub on Relief . , .
ing will be held Dec. 1.
2. Ai the same time. VapoBub's
Breathe /n,Relief
gJ)ecia.J medicated n.pors also
TO BE BRIDE

Wabasha Schools

.
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Crookston Grocer
Dies in St. _Paul · · ·

Keep in Tri_m

, Post Progress
Record to Aid

Your Dieting
: By IDA .JEAN -KAIN
Each shared experience helps· to
renew enthusiasm. Dieters offer
this ~ggestio~ to·overweights who
are m need of· encouragement:
Keep a record of your· progress,

either in the form of a charted

graph, a weight record, or pictures
which show size changes. Keep
!iUCh a reminder handy, either in
your pocketbook or on the dressing
table mirror. Some.dieters post the

progress record• on foe inside · of
the re!rlgerator or cupboard door.
If placed where you - can see it
when the · going gets tough, this

.·

FAST COLDS PAIN REUEF

· serves to enliven ¥our interest..

m

···fort:ESS··

order to

bring down her blood prassurl! and
improve her health. Her words car-

ry conviction.
11The

d6elo.r said if I would fol•

would like to learn of further good home wben she remembered she

ei's and reducing medications make
easiei:- Sometimes - they.
p.elp an overweight to -~ r~duc-

mg, Ho~ever, from the maJonty of
.1~ app~ars th~t wh~ :fOU

letters,

reduce. W1th a

cnrtch of thls kind

-WINON. A INSURANCE_
AGENCY.
··. . 1· .·
174 Center Street
.. · . .
Phone 33M
.

~lf ?.S to fm habi_ts, and

BRAINERD, Minn. /Kl-Fire SUD•

i

Mary

Wheeler first floor store ol the S. & H.

t_o waii · not charged. At last report Green Stamp Co. was destroyed.
eat for normal we:igh~you do. 1t she still had tbe pass.
Also damaged were buildings on
learn

for keeps! That's a real mnmph..

Send Jong, stamped, self-address-

ed envelope for- Energy Boo:;ting
Diet and Take- Your Choice Diet·
Address request to Ida Jean Kain,

•

Couple in 90's Observe
Quiet 14th A11niversary

til The WinoM Ililly News.
BROWNWOOD, Tei.. {&I - Mr,
Post card requests cannot be an- and
lilts; J. W. Shore observed
$Wered.
.
their 74th anniversary quietly toti
eAre

day in their home here,
_They were married Nov. 22, 1880,

both .sides - the Whitney Funeral
Home and Harold's Cleaners.
Firemen fought the blaze all
through the night.
13

Utah Curfew Law'
Cuts Oldsters' Sleep

RNA MEET_ING
_
CEDAR CITY, Utah l.fl - Early•
PEPrn, Wis. (Special)-The loeal in the Brown County ranch home to-bed oldsters complain they're
RNA <:amp. 'Will not meet this of the-bride's parents.
losing sleep because of Cedar City's
month. The ne~ m~ting will be Shore is 97, his wife 93. Both are new curfew law.
Dec, l when omeet"S will be elect- alert and keep up with happen- It says that kids under 15 must
be off the streets by 11 p.m.
ed.
ings a-t home and over the world.
WEEKE!ND GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Hhbert Kobi,
:Blanchardville, Wis., were weelt•
end guests of Mrs. Kobs' grandparents, Mr. :t_nd Mr:5. Walter Schmidt,
212 Hamilton ~t.
Mr. Kobs
is an 1nstructor in the high school
at Blancha.rdvill~ __
a •cf"·
It requires 33,ooo· gallons of water to produce a ton of paper.

And to let them know, city fa•
thers mark the curfew hour each

II

.M
H dd
oney i en in Fur
Coat Survives Fire

night by letting go ~th.- the town

fire siren.

_
LYNN, Mass. m - After a week~nd fire caused ~.ooo damage to
her apartment, Julia Vmard, so,
told firemen she had hidden $400
in the sleeve of a fur coat. The
coat was ruined-but the money
was safe.

Cl

MONDOVI PHARMACIST
MONDOVI, Wis. -Roger C. Peterman, Mondovi, was among 17
persons awarded certificates to ·
practice as registered pharmacists
by tbe Wisconsin State Board of
Pharmacy Saturday.

\

,,

\

'tj~'ll /1e ' 7 ~

1/ou e~
Harl-0-Wheet
8
-,_

TOASTS BETTER-

Here:s a never-before snack,.·
idea you'll say is "simply won- ·
· derful!" Delicious NABISCO
Graham BITES. that are a joy .
to .~At .. :. baked .tender. crisp··
and ho~ey-sweet ! So .nice tQ
have handy for any-time, all• ..
the-time snacking! Your gro•
cerhas 'emtoday... don'twait! . ·
Brea it Ule-r~~.ier&a ~d~-u~ at-Ula
N1iionarn11~11 Cl>mp001, •

-·

e-TASTES BETTER
@

.·

.

.

.

FREE DELIVERY .SERVICE
Ope11 All Day Wedne11day ·

.ide.ayetl

Business Building

day night destroyed a two-story
business building here with loss
estimated at $35,000 to $40,000.
Four persons living in apart•
ments on the second floor lost all
their belongings.
The fire, discovered about 9:30
Police said the woman Miss
p.m. by Mr. and Mrs. Arch Miller,
Wheeler, pulled the 'fire alarm second floor tenants, was believed
hook by mistake instead of using to nave s'\2,rted in a motor or
the police telephone.
wiring in the basement. The other
. Three engine companies, two tenants, Mr. and :Mrs. Glenn Snell,
track companies, a fireboat, a hose were not at home when • the fire
Authorities said Miss

.

Salads and Cocktails;,' lb•. .•. ; . -••.• ~ • ~ ..

0

11.Illl deJlfilld on it, the resulu are company a rescue squad and two started.
always temporary. When you mrure battalion' chiefs turned out.
Stock valued at $15,000 in tbe
up your. mind to re-edncate Yt>!IJ'-

-·

..

DJ

for Ride Destr~ys Brainerd

Wis.,

..

·. ·. SHRIMP, Cleaned and Deveined for

$35,000 Blaze

Pass

.

Strain~d or whole, 1- lb. tin • ~ .. ~ ••..••• ~ 2~

worn w:ith or without loads of crinoline.

work you are doing." .
had not returned the streetcar
I know from· the letters that re- pass she had borrowed from her
ports such as this one give encour• niece;
agement to struggling rtieters.. Also, A pedestrian suggested a police
th~y ~e. ~ormously.heartenmg to ,car might return it for her and
this dietitian.
. -" · .
- pointed to a police and £ire alarm
Many vf you ask if appetite ~ box at a downtown intersection
reducing.

.SEXTON'S CRANBERRIES,

Longer Torso LineS-the sash that flows back to fullness; deep
yoke .skirts, matched mates and nipped waists point up the new.
trend in holiday wear. At the left exquisite Mille Fleurs brocade iS.
fashioned by Nelly de Grab, sparkling under her own special
touch, into a gay dine and dance dress with the new slimmed torso
brightened with a detachablj: butter!ly. bow sash and wide handsome cuffed neckline. At the right a Nelly de Grab winter formal
combines a violet velveteen top with a plaid taffeta skirt to be

MILWAUKEE (lfl-A Reedmlle
woman was headed for th~
your dally- column • -•. thought you railroad depot Sunday to- return
is

GEESE, 10 tq 15iba., lb.. ~.~ ...... ~~ .••.• ,: .•.•• 34c -

.·. FRESH OYSTERS, Solid Pack ....••........ s9c·
FRESH PORK SA,USAGES, lb. !O • • ; , • • ,; • • ~ • • 49e-

gi!~1ru down alldm~es you Her Streetcar
miJJ_:~~f'ai~~~l:i~.gso~f'1~ ; Took Firemen
just to say a sill.cere:thank you for

. TURICEYS,, 12 t& 20 Iha.
CAPONS, .6 to 8 lba,,)b. • ••.• , ........ , •..•• 49e
SPRI.NG CHICKENS, 5 to 7 lbs:~ I&••••• -. •• .,. • 33c ·.
HENS, 4Jo 5lba., lb. . ; ••. ~ ......•..•••.. •, 25c

tween 130 and 145.

to b!f llappy awut. This. letter

HOMEMADE SAUSAGES .·• -

DUCKS. S to G lbs., lb. .•.... ,•.. ~· .•. ;_. _.. •. 39c

low a diet and reduce my weight,
which was 298½· pounds, I -would
also rec:luce my blood pressure,
which was up to 264, In a year's
time. · I reduced 98½ pounds, and
my blood pressure now stays be-

·"I was in very bad shape with
an arthritis- condition.: The doctor
explained that · I was aggravating
two awfully bad knees by carrying
almost 300 pounds with each step,
Well I am happy to sa:y I am feeling 100 per cent better. All wh9
know me say I look so much young.
er, not nearly my age, which is 59.
I get around every day and still
feel fit at the .end o:£ the day. I
never felt weak or all-in while dieting, for I ate weIL I don't advise
anyone to seep unhealthy flesh, for

.

.GettheBEsr·

Reports from other dieters spur

you on. Today's letter is from a

woman who reduced

.

-601 E. 8th.SL

IS BETTER
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

could. probably be. accommodated .

Supe~ Highway
Plan Proposed·.
.-

By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON

-

·THE
other night some 40 people from the Winona area and sev-·
eral hundred from around Wisconsin witnessed a unique and

U. S. Highwa:vs 12, 14 and 16 are
among the Wis.consin •. highways
proposed tor a special class -by
Gov. Walter Kohler,
They would· be built to meet sn•
perior · standards of design · and
construction.
·
· Gov, Kohler is expected to in•
elude the so-called· 2,102-mile
"arterial" high '!Vay proposaI as
o?e of his maJor recoll!mendations to . the l?S5 · Legislature.
Th~ idea 1s gett!llg approval of
maJor road _user mterests and has
coml?lete endorsement o~ ~e Wisconsm Highway Comm1Ss1on.

absorbing form of entertainment at the indoor arena of Mr. and Mrs.
-Vern Da1e in Onalaska. Tbe world's foremost instructor of cowboys,
Monty Foreman, showed movies of some of the top cowboys in the
country-bis pupils-i)erforming difficult maneuvers

with their
criticism and

quarter horses. With it he gave commentm and
explained just what was well done and what was wrong.

Yost of the "wrong" came from the fact that even rocpert riders

changed the lead of the horse's front .legs when turning a gallop-

ing horse but. completely neglected the important lead-change of
the __ hind legs, This meant that the horse's front and back legs
were working at cross purpose~. the horse was unable to use the
proper hind leg as a pivot in fast tunia 1 much time was lost and
· consequently fewer cattle· were cut.
Monty explained how the front and back legs of a horse MUST
~bllil.ge leads simultaneously or the result is· like two dancers out
. of step and stumbling over each other. It mean.a rigorous training
for: the-horse and even more exacting work by the rider. These
llimultaneous lead changes are accompli6hed by a deliciite ~ombinati.on of knee pressure, heel pressure and light but firm work
with the reins, ·and when perfectly done it's a beautiful thing to
.

•

•

•

cent of the whole mileage for
~~c.h the state accepts respons1~ility - out. of a~out 90,000
mdes of public road m the state

an ama:zin9_$Medup in_ e~w cutting. Fer the past two

for .

Madison to La Crosse, U, S, 16

Bay, u. s. 1-il from Milw1mkee
to Michigan line, and U, S. l,Sl
from Iowa line to Manitowoc.
_
.
111

-but those miles carry more than
More than 308 million pounds of
40 per cent of all the vehicles on popcorn were grown in the Unit•
the system.
.
· ed States fast year.
-_ .
lltrold L. Plummer, state road
chief, has testified that the system could be built to planned
.
.
standards during a 10-year .period with an expenditure of 14
million dollars yearly above the
spending now devoted to those
roads. such an additional budget

years Richard King who owns the great million-acre King
Ranch in Texas {as well as several piffling littltt plots of two
and thrOMtulldted thousand acrHJ has hired Monty to train his
r::~ys in this ut, - .
·
The pidures were fui:inatln9, One saw the greatest cow•
!!.&vi in tile w.ut -And $OUth in aetion cutting out cattle, first in
tho old way· with horses legs wc:>rking at cross purposes, taking twice as much time to turn, pivoting awkwardly, losing
· many cows; then In Monty's "simultaneously lead-change"
maMer With hgr.so _pivoting_ swiftly and effvrtlenly 1in the in-

ner leg.

a

u.

fn the country this-difficult but very necessary trick, ·and the re~

wm

from La_ Crosse to' Tomah; U. S;
1s from. Prairie· du Chren · to
Madison, State Highway 28 from ,
Dunn county to Green Bay, State ·
11,000 MIies of Roads .
Highway 30 from Madison to Mil·
Thm-e Me about ' ll,000 miles waukee, u. s. 41 from Illinois .
of road . on the so-call,~d "state line to Michig;m line, State Hightrunk highwar. S~µ!m.
There way 42 from Manitowoc to .Stur.
are no classifications _of state geon Bay,
S, 51 :from IllinQil>
trunk roads under present law.
line to Hurley, U. s. 53 from Eau
The 2,102 miles of super-roads Claire to superior, state Highway
would amount ·to about 18 per 57 from Green Bay to Sturgeon

Thesa last few·years Mcmty hu tovsht tho greatest cowboys

,sult

within a 2 cent increase in the 4
cent state tax
motor fuels. .
Some 450 of tho 2,102 milos of
arterial roads · are , classllied -•.. as
"interstate'-' roads ··under· the
federal government•~ · aid :pro,
gram. Federal linancing _'up to
90 per . cent probably , will be
available -for that portion, h~ said.
· State's Share Set •..
·
Thus· the· state's portion of -the
amount to
super-road grid
about 260 million -dollars . .of the .
estimated cost of 554 million do)"
lars, with 14 million . dollars ·. a
year in new money req11ired, Pr(!s•
ent state: spending. amounts. to
about 12 million dollars year
those roads.
·
.
Tho roads proposed ·in the plan
are u. s. 2 lrom Superior to Hurley, u. s; 12 from llllnois line
to Minnesota line, u. s.' 14 from

on

·for Wisconsin

watch.
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DANCE! LAUGHZ
HAVE FUNI
'

_

It's a thrilling si9ht to watch a well-trained quarter hor50

fteatlv change front And baelc leads at command. Soma of the
pictures wei-o im:redible, There _were movies of the greatest

Thanksgiving Day

cl1ttlng horRs in the U.S. cutting cows. Monty in the saddle
_slmply dropped the reiM al'\d 'lot the horso gat the cow, charg•
- fng it, blocking it, edging it deftfy·fnm the proper corner. And
wh11t a slori011:; Silme the horsn seemed tQ think it was!
At the conelu$ion of the movies Monty mounted his black
and white spotted ho-rse and in the fenced-in indoor arena gave
demonstrations of everything he teaches cowboys. Young Jack
Br111herd, the Vern Dale's trainer, then put a promising
young three-year-old buckskin quarter horse throush many
maneuvers, with Monty commenting and criticizing. .

•

•

fD~~Cit
American Society

PHILADELPIDA L~Police here
J)lanned a check of :records on all

Admini~tration pati@ts
examined by murdered psychiatrist
Elinor M. Langton_
Dr. Langton, 52, chief of the Mental Hygiene Clinic of the Veterans
Administration Hospital here for
three years, was found dead Sat•
urday on the rear floor of her car,
parked in nearby Chester.
Found in the ear was a belt
which police said apparently came
from an Army-issue coat. Investi•
gators theorized that she may have
been murdered by a veteran whose
claim for compensation she had
disallowed.
,
An autopsy showed there was a
possibility Dr. Langton was still
alive when her assailant left her.
Dr. William Miller ef the Fitzger•
ala :Mercy Hospital in suburban
Upper Darby, who performed the
autopsy, said she may have strangled on her own sdivary fluid and
that a partial dental plate had
&lipr,ed down .into her throat Her
head and pelvic area we.re battered
but she was not assaulted sexually,
Dr. Miller said.
Veterans

11

'Ba/dies' Advised
Best Remedy Is
Good-Looking Hat

Thursday, Nov, 25

ALTURA

•

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Merkey of Antigo, Wis.

'

and His Boys

Music by

ln addition to a number of members of the Valley Riders Club
there were representatives.from the Rushford Riders, Circle A from
Spring Grove, the Chatfield Saddle Club, the Eau Claire Trail Riders,
the SJ)arta Riders, the Cashton Saddle Club, and other Wisconsin
clubs .from .farther ,away.
From Winona we .noted Mr. and Mrs. Willard Woll, Tom Kidd;
Mrs. Lewis Younger and Mrs. Nora Morgan with a earful of
yotlllgsters-Nancy Younger, Diane Mason, ·Gale and Allen Goetz.
man; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stein and Bob Jr., Mrs. Ed .Holehaus,
Don Gensmer, Mr. _and Mrs. Cy Hedlund, Mr. and Mrs. R. Flathe,
Mr. and Mrs. o. C. Kloetzke, Mr. and Mrs. Carlus Olson, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Hahn.
•
From Wilson: Don Douglas, Edward Ebert, Elmer Elfman.
FrOm Minn~ota City: The R. Challberg family, Mr. and Mrs. J. _
Krage. From :Rushford: Lyle Reishus, Eno Morken and Earl
Anderson and wife. Also noted: Judy Just of Harmony, Tommy
Little of Eleva, Wis., Charles Wunderlich of Fountain City, the
Art Lewis family :from Cochrane, the Harold Kniegers of Sparta, ·
the Guy Woodwards of Galesville, Dr. N. A, Moen of cashton,
Jerry Gilbert and Mary Anne McDonald O:f Black River Falls, and

Psychiatrist Killed,
Patients Checked
In Hunt for Slayer

Winona, Minn.

1

Christmas Still
1

Thanksgiving Eve

ALTON BARUM

WED., NOV. 24

and His Silver Stars ·

SUPER-GRO
Will Improve your manures. Apply 25 lbs. In gutter daily (20
cows). Contains nitrogen - supplies minerals - controls flies .
and odors.- Cost dally --- 65¢ (per ton). Se.cure fuU information.

Switch over · - let your pre~ent tires
sit out'1 the winter. Save the mileage
for next spring and summer!.
11

0

11ll Eaai
!nd Streei

NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.

.
.
Don't let winter's . rough ·weather catch . you
unprepared! .• Put .a pair of G~dyear's. great
Suburbanite tires on your car's rear wheels · and ,be ready to roll through snow, slush; or
.

iENJOY LIFE Eflf~ STEAK ·suop.
Braised
,irloin Tips ~~~t:~~;~ . ·75c
Includes soup, bread or rolls, butter. . vegetable, coffee or
·

!

TUESDAY SPECIAL

I

1

mud. The famous· Suburbanite puts ·464 grip.
cleats and 1856 knife-like edges to wo,rk for
you. You get as high as 91~ more starting
traction and up to 39% more .s.topping traction.

tea.

Try Our Family· Dinner
Noon and Evening Dinner

Plan Your Next Party

.

. You get longer wear from the Suburbanite's

At THE HUNTSMENS ROOM

wider,

Present in Russia

tread· AND, wheri the roads ·chy ·

flatter

off, you get a smoother, quieter ride - less

MOSCOW ~Down in southern
Russia, 37 years after the Bolshevik Revolution, a little village is
still called "Christmas."
"Somehow they never got 11round
to changing the name," complains
Komsomol Pravda, ·newspaper of
the Young CommuniSt wgue.
Furlhermore, the paper sars, the
people never got around to chang-

ing their churchgoing habits.

Autumn, after the harvest, is the
ti-aditional time for weddings in
rural Russia and without fail, the
paper complains, "there are marriages in churches - some of those
getting marr.ed in church are even
Komsomol members."
The paper quoted Maria Kudriat•
sova, district Komsomol secretary,
as saying it was "only a habit"
and asked: "Is it a good habit?
No, it is bad. Must we.fight against
it? Yes, we must."
B

rumble ·so common with ·other.• winter tires.
So don't· delay another day - see us now for
your pair of dependable better-gripping
Suburbanites by Goodyear.
·

~

THANKSGIVING EVE

[) A- -

C·'

1

,_

-

a

"

tr~
~

•

SUBURBANITES COME WtrH

Wednesday, November 24

BLACK OR WHITE SIDEWALLS! ·

W~ODY'S PAVILION - KELLOGG
,'

Benefit St. Felix Building Program

If you prefer to trade-in your present ·
tires~ we'll giveyouTOP AU.OWANCESI

BATTLE OF MUSIC

The -fire advertised on 1V

pay only $Joo down per ,tire
o
as little as $1~ a.-week!

Fight to the End

KUHFUSS BROTHERS BAND
vs.

2 Escape as Bridge

Collapses, Dunks Truck
TORONTO ~ - Weakened by
recent lloods, a Toronto bridge
collapsed last night and tumbled
a truck 20 feet into a stream. The

.

.

'"'

DON FRANK & HIS ORCHESTRA

o o

Tuesday, Novembe1° 23
Community Hall -

Fountain City

vehicle's two youthful occupants

:·.;

escaped.
·
Driver .Bruce Logan, 21, saJd he
saw _the structure sag when his
truck was in the middle, "I knew
rd never make it across," he·said,
"so I just bung on."
The truck landed upright · with
a ittel!l girder on top, wedging th!!
doors shut. The two y o tl t h 11
smashed a window and scrambled

u_p the bllllk. They suHerad sevare

A.~ ·ARBOR, Mich. CB-A Uni- cuts and bruises.II
versity of Michigan doctor says
il rour mot.her a.nd !ather au bald Contniry to popular belief, most
. and your head is taking on the bats can see well in bright light.
proportions of a billiard ball, the
onlx answer is a good-looking hat.
TRY OUR
Di'. ThOMAC G. JAM~ o! ill~
university's Medical School, says
he recommends throwing away
hair lotions and ad,ises persons
uot to be misled by advertisements. .. Just recognize tlie ineviOpen 12 Noon Daily
table and adjust accordingly "
lmmediat9 $el'YIGt
UY-! the skin specialist
'
Advising women on heme waves
and dyes, the _doctor says:
"I! YoU have noted any &kin
ehanges following the use of home
Only ton minutes from
waves pr dyes, it would be wise

I

NOON
LUNCHEONS

NEwQAKS
downtown Winona

not to nse them again. Severe reactions cquldfollow continued use."

SUPER-GRO BACS
Docompose com and oat stubble - grass sod Into rich humus
in a few Yr11ek1, Com stubble is rich in potash, phosphate, minarafs, eti:., when broken down. This can be accomplished with
Supar.Cro and "13.acs_." Cost $!30 per a=re, SuppHes your soil

: reqvir~ments in f1.111 for the next year's plantings. '
r

_Northern Field Seed Co.
115 ion iecond Stroot

·g·;-{']

'

.

'

•,

.

or Cookieg -

$UC~LA'S GARAGE

FREE BALLOONS

ro TUE

KIDDIES

.

.

:

'

.

.

'

.

f{ENNEDY · fEED STORE
111.GALK ·CHEVROLET
.

OLSON "66" SERVICE .

.

REBHAHN MOBILE SERVICE _·

PETE.RSOII ·. '1UTO SIERVBCI

rnoRKErl SERVIC!

Arcadia, Wis, · ·

. Harmony; Minn, ·

Rushford, Minn.

RAY'S STANDARD SER~ICIE.

JOHNSOII-CIIEVROLl!'li'.

•OS'll'ERN ·. l\10BllE ·. SERVICE

. Blair/Wis.

·Hou&ton;.Minn, ·

CALEDONIA IMP,

'

co~· .

Caledonia. _Minn.

_LODAHL

-

···

TIRE, ·SOOP·

-

WEIBKE'S .SKELLY SERVICE .

s,. Charlot..MIM.

TRACY. MOTORS.

OLSTAD "66''

· Hciuston, Minn. . ,

_Taylor, Wla, . '

Just Register

. GANTON<DIL GO.

PIETREK· SERVICE STATHHI

·:;Canton; ,'Minn. , ·

·Independence, Wit,

PAUL•s·, DX•· S_ERVICE·.

SPECIAL

·. ct.1··. 09..

1.11,, Can ·~ .-..~ .. -.·. · .-

'•··

.

Ettrl~k, .Wis,

. '.

-..SCHE DIEllGER t.ARlHiE ·
aumlindee, Wla.

LEWISTOlf AUTO ·co•..
· - L:ewlston, MIM,

CASEY GARAGE i · -

-<. •I'

-

•MOSIMAfl TEXACO SERVICE, -· -

Creek,

Minn.

- Whltehall. Wis.
.

.

.

·. cnoucli ·SHELL SERVICE

.LEDEBUHR .BROS,.
. Monoy

("

l!..AfHiE TIRE & RIPAIR ·

Caledonia, Minn.

Elba,- Minn.

· · $p~ln9 Cr.ove, Minn. . .

.. Lenesboro, ·Ml'!ri: .·

($10 Value)

Weclnesclay, Nov. 24

Wis. •

Pepin, Wis.

.

Drawing to Ba Held ·

.

• Nolson.

· Harmony, Mirin, ·

FREE BASKET _-

OF GROCERIES

..

'

SEE OUR TERRIFIC GROCERY SPlOIALS

Donuts

.

. Fountain City, Wis.

-Altura, Minn.

November 19 to November 24

FREE ·coFFEIE

.

NELSON 6ARA6i

ROlllNGSTON!, MINN!SOTA

No Purchase
Necessary

.

OR·· THESE AREA .DEALER~:

&LACE'S SUPERMARKET
.-

'.•.·.·.;·.;·

Jah111son Streets

fourth and
r

...~

... ,•

·w1nona

t7JHIOIA MOTOR .CO. _

.,
.. MONDAY, NOVEMB
ER 22, 1954
. . . .· .

------==···
•.

'

.

.

.

.

•;

..

FRESH f ROZEN OVEN

FRIESH FRO.ZEN
· 0 VEN
Lb•.

PbUS S & H GREEN
FROZEN OV
FRESH

. .

STAMPS
EN·.READY YOUNG-5- 6 LB. AV.·

Lb.
STAMPS.·

111
•lb•..•.. ].'·.·.·,
IRolt
· ..,.......'. Ill, :·
· · . 5·••
,_.,_-,.

.

;;-

.. - - ,
- · ·' (g·~. --

'

.

MARSH SEEDLESS PINK

,,

•:-,. , •• for 1·

•·

li,--.~-

STOKLEYS FRESH FROZEN

ti .

.

.-·

C

··4~0,... $

. .

· . Cans
6-0z.

$

. Cans ·

. DULANY

.

·· .

..· ·

C ·•

p·A.·

.

iiiC~. el8·s.···. .•·•.

· .. ·

i

·KED. IN .. SYRUP

. · •

. ···,,

·

.

.

.

ft IJ,; liffi •

,.

DOLE SLICED IN HEAVY SYRUP
OCEAN ~PRAy

·

•. ·

• . . •. . .• . .

'

.

No. 2
C~ns
'

·. t

Store Ho urs:
8-6 . Mon., Tues
Wed. & Sat••,

S-9 Thurs.· &
\ ·Friday

,,
Pase .1~

Nationa·1__.1St·s··__Jfa··-·•v·_ -

Cordon ·Concedes.
Defeat in Oregon

2- Red Wa_. _rs_ - - hi_p-_s c! ~·Co~ti. :-;;~:::;
election
0

. -

Nov. 211.s.·s_enatorial

Sunk, 11 :Routed ~~:a;<fi!::~

0

in

=~ce~~

.
He sent Neuberger a telegram
_By SPENCER MOOSA
saying: "The people of. Oregon
TAIPEH, Formosa W-Natlonal- have spoken. You kce an onerous
ist China claimed it sank tw0 ~ed task!. a tremendous responsibility;
_
• . _.
--.,.._
I WISh y01J success."
Chinese warship_!! and routed 11 in
The official canvass completed
a sea battle 12 miles southeast cf last. Thursday SfOWed Neuberger
the strategic Tachen Islands to- received 283,313 votes.
·
day.

II

_

The, Defense Ministry did not APPEAL AT DURAND

_

·

h
- - .
DURAND, Wis. (Special) __,_ The
_ say :'" at type of Red warshlps. annual. Salvation Armyappeal will
was mvolved but they could have :be made_ here this week by Mrs.

the

b_een armored junks, of which

~mmunists possess a great

O~ L. str:-and, chairman; C. F.
Claude Langlfis
and :Hrs. G. Hurlburt. A portion
of the donations will be kept for

mim,; !!Au~. treasurer;

ber •
In Tokyo, the Japanese coast welfare· work 1lere while the reguard reported that two .Japanese !]Wlld_er will go to state lJrogram,
fishing boats were- machine-gunned mcluding home for unwed mothefs,
.
. _
- summer camps, work among JU·
and ~k by two unidentified gun- venile · delinquents spiritual · rehaboats about 20 miles east-southeast bilitation of pris~ers -.and family
0£ the Tachem today.
·
welfare.

~ere

=!!!!!!!!!!!;;;~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~-!!!!-;

Three Japanese fishermen.
killed and three injured. Two other

Ir

.Japanese fishing boats relicued
a.bout IS crewmen of the two boats
sunk, coast guard headquarters

New GrotJ
. Largn.Buddod California .

.WALNUTS

reported.

The coast guard i.aid it had
ordered two armed patrol i;hips to
investigate.

OUR OWN

sneak

attack

on

glA

AW i\tu
Lb, ii v
All new _crop,, best quality.·

Japanese fishing boats have been
warned to stay away from the
area of Nationalist" ·Chinese war-ships and today's incident indicates
the fishermen may have closed in
too much toward the coast."
Air force planes spotted tha
Red ships off the Tachens, the
Defense Ministry said. Nationalist
vessels sped to the scene.
Sn.me oI the ll ships that escaped toward the Red China coast
_po~"ihly were damaged, the ministry said.
Omcial quarters :said it was
possillle the Reds had intended to
a

49c

Lb.

u·,
...... Nn1s·
m

A coast guardreportsaid, "SOm'}

make

•

NEW CALIFORNIA

CJster Raisijns
'
Pkg. 5fic
E~TRA.· ~ANCY, OVEN READY

E11uivAIMt to 1 qulll't fru.

the

Tachens, northern anchor of Na•

tionalist offshore bases 200 miles

ncrth of Formosa.

Only yesterday President- Chiang

16-20
- PoUJnd

Kai-shek warned that Red air
atuicks against Formosa were inetitable.

l•Lb. · · 1,1111:.
Pkg. lfilli
Sliced and-sugared.

D

Jackson Co. Resident
Returns From Europe
BL.\CK RIVER FALLS,

lb.

Avomgo
lb.

•

JOHNSON'S FRESH

Wis.

SALTED NUTS

(Special)-:1\liss Dorothy Hilton,
Jackson County's first Interna•
tional Farm Youth Exchange student, has returned home after a
five-month stay in England and

Mix

DMUXD

(no peanuts)

O$CAR MAYER

~, "i&
Lb. '1 • IU

4 Lbs.

Each

Wales.

~Iiss Hilton, 23, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Renry llilton, North
Bend, will now devote· two months
to showing

colored

slides

FRESH
SELECT

and

gh·ing lectures -and telling ol her
experiences there. She . gave up
her position on the faculty of the
Gale-Ettrick High School to make
the trip which started in June.
Th~ first of her .illustrated lecturesP, will be given :for Jackson

County residents

OYSTERS
frylns or raw,

None finer.

I:
''

37,

,

National Bluuit, 1-Lh. &ell

TRUCKER RELEASED
Weiland,

Lb.

l

at the Black

River Falli High School Nov. 29 at
8 p.m.
a
Robert

Whole or
Half.

For ~ng,

Oyster Crackers

Waverly,

Iowa, was released Sunday from
the Winona General Hospital where
he received treatment for head in•
juries suffered Thursday evening
when his loaded cattle truck nm
off :Highway 14 and overturned in
a ditch on Stockton Rill.

JONES DA\RY FARN\

PORK SAUSAGE
Jones Hickory Smoked
Bacon.

PORK

Can

SAUSAGE
Lb.

29c

ALTURA R&X

TURKEYS
$ lb

to

Ocean

15 lb.-

·$pray

Cleaned, ready for the oven.

Pepporidga · Farm
H&rb Seasonod

STUFFING Plcg. 29c
Enough for 5-rl,. bird, Sea&on•
the way you like I~

eel
e-oim!.!
THESTiERGTB

Plum and Fig Puddings,

OF iEGUW SAL SOU

Mince Meat, Fruit Cakes,

This new and improTed

Washin~ Soda ~ives
you water soft as

SWEET

POTATOES
2 Lbt. 29C

PLETKE'S

~raJn. Washes your
~ t h e s with less soak-

inl1 and less rubbing.

Fresh Dressed Poultry ·
YOUNG DUCKS

•

• •

l.b.

39c

J:l.ORJDA

YOUNG GEESE

• • •

Lb .

35c

ORANGE

HEAVY WHITE ROCK, 4

~

7 l.b. Average

SPRING CHICKENS ·.

•

Lb•

33c

STEWIN~ HENS

•

Lb •

22c

•

•

TURKEYS

•

•

•

•

Lb •

43c

MORREL'S READY TO l!AT

•

•

•

•

•

Lb.

35c

ALTURA REX TURKEYS. HT~':s&
LIBBY'S FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES • • •

10-Cz. 4>0,-

Pkg. W'f#

-

.

1~MARKET_
-

OUALl?Y MEATS

-

165 East Third .Slreat .

JUICE.
2 C:ans 25c

:PEAIIIJS<_
BAKE-RITE ·

Jumbo

Roasted··

BROILER TYPE

PICNICS

FROZEN

Homo Medo -

Sevsogo

.

.

.

.

.-

'

'

.

-

I

.

·.. -- .

.

lb.

Ccrn

,.

sWANSON'-S ott ·
NORBEST
•

I

10MS ·
.

16 to 22

Lb. Avg.

'

ARMOUR'S

1-LB.
PKG.

·sTAR

ROLLS
NORWEGIAN

.LUTEFISK

OVEN
.

READY

lY

3 TO 4-LB.

Df:

ti

GOV'T

INSPECTED

LB.

AVERAGE

th.

29c

l•lb,

·2·..9c

a

a

a

MINCE MEAT

a

Carton

a

BULK
I

JUMBO

GREEN SHRIMP

~::::~?x:-.":-y~}=:----:~~:;~~-~~'°~::<::,::,~-u_.~/5t~?~~-f~g-~:~~f;f~P<~E$ltil¾:Ji~;-i·.H~ti~'.*-At~t¥:~~)/}Mt::-··--. · -~--,

. ,,/

a

•

Lb.

-79c·

SWANSON'S
GOV'T INSPECTED

•
1-!.E.

FANCY, LARGE, RED

WISCONSIN GROWN

OLD
·FASHIONED

. l•LB •

'

.f

.

. . -~-

f •

Gli\af.O
BAG

.

.

.

.

.
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Russians See~ Industrial Mo·bilization
Resigned to , Progr~m Nearly_ Conq:,lete
-erma-n Pl·an:·. . .
G

'
A Senate- 155 billion dollars have•·been ap.
(A, WASHINGTON
House committee says the nation propriated since Korea for mill-

is "a long way toward achieve- tary procurement and construction.

· ment" o! its industrial mobiliza. 01 this total, some $92,900,000,000

·.

-

·

_
•·
··
WASHINGTON w ~ The Soviet
government apparently has eoneluded a Policy' xaappraisal and
.
.· . . .
.
.

tion program but cautions i:gainst worth_ had been delivered as :of
·.
·
. ·
.·
any slip below "maximum 'reacli- last·June 30.
:During the 12 months-ended June.
ness ~or· any emergenl!Y."
"! 11:s fourth annual r~part ~n 30, it said, delivery of guided mis•
national- defens~ producti~n .and siles increased 104 per cent·· am--

's

decide~ against p~ymg i ·high pm:e tontrolli, the Jo~t C(!mnutte~ on mUJlition 23 per eent, ships per
--ln either concessions or threats petense Produ~tion _said l~st ?,1ght, cent, electroni~s 6 per cent and
-to block Western rearming of ~ge expans10I!s m. bas1c mdus- aircraft 5 per cent. ·

-::;·,;;;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:=;;:;;;::::~~

West Germany, American officials tries ·have materially mcreased the
coun_!::ry's <!ll.pncity to produl!I! both · ·
_
_
,

brui!!V!!.

Russia's ~test-moves-~ prevent !or war and iol' peace." .. ·. - .
~ The committee also reported-thirt ·
lll\o a m~~ber oi the lUlti~ovie\ mmimmn goals in strategic mater•
defense _alliance are coI1S1derecf ials stockpiles have been reached
~e conversion -'-of West ·Germany

here obv10?51Y lacking in boldness in. some vital areas. Of the •75 -

materials being stockpiled, it said,
.
and·. ef!ectiveness.
This 18 taken to mean that m a 30 are at the minimum levels
~ e the Soviet government is re- while only 18 are at less than 50
srgned, to Ger!!;an _rearmament. per cent of established · goals. ·
· ·· · ·
th
n"ted
The mterpretatio11 IS that the
as e. SC?cest of critical
,UL> •
Kremlin may have -reathed this at•
titude because (1) it was unwilling m a ~ ~ere_ ruckel, tantal~,·
eruum, titamum and strategic
to let Germany Qe unilled on West.
.
ca._
err terms and (2) it was wwilling
_!-l'oting b!g m_creases in i~c!tJsto threaten seriously _use of mill.

-._:;-~;::;::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;-;:,-::;

-

:f

tary forces against the west.

No Purchase<

f:!1al capaClty smce the mobiliza~

.

U.S. Ambassaiior Charles E. tion 'Program was launched during
Bohlen is due here from Moscow' the early. rages of the Korean
probably tomorrow, for talks op~ W~,r, µie C(!mnµttee said:

ing Wednesday with President Eis- .

en.how~ and Secretary ol

state

rts

Necess3ry

Private mdtistry_has !>tepped up
of plant and eqmpmen~ ex.

r~te

Penditm:es to nearly 28. billion

Dulles on Soviet policy and · the
of relations between the
United St&tes and Russia.
Dulles and French Premier Mendes-Fr!Ulce announced Saturday
Western
that in their View
Powers should come through with

m.3

~ollars m

state

compared to 19. bil- . -

µon dollars µi pre-Korea. This is
m contrast with World \Var II when
government funds. accounted for
cent of the plant
more 1fan

y_oper .

tbe

•
The committee said more than

expansions. •

"early ratification" of the agreements to make West Germany a
defense ,iartner. They thus reject-

*GOODI-...J1«--!T,,,J- ......s
- - ,- ., - , '"""
O:ul;titei$-pmelft-mti, low 111 calorie$!

. SELECTED GRADE A .. ·. •.

ed a public offer by Soviet For-

eign Minister Molotov to delay a
European security conference he
has proposed provided the Western
·

Dulles and Mendes-France, winding up four days of talks here,
said that once the treaties are
ratified they would be ready to
go into "adequately prepared nego.
tiations" with Russia, but "not into
improvised debates intended mainly for propaganda."

PACK,

WHOLE KERNEL

DUc1<s-ca1cKENS .-GEESE. CJ' liblels·

Brozik's
'Bologna-

Powers were willing to delay rati-

fication of the German treaty.

NEW

_Corn

--------------------===-=======-cs,=:--FLAVOR~KIST

SALiDNIE

House, ·
477 W@St 5th~

II

.

Phone 3151

State Consolidates

Little Plum School

~··•···.C.

[}

C CJ·-·_________;..___,__...;..__ _.
. '[J'

WE DO CURING & SMOKING

PEPIN, Wis.-The Little Plum

School Disl:l'ict, Town of Wt1.ter-

~1·.
'

Ekins Your Pork in Anytime

ville, was consolidated with the
Pepin-~aiden Rock District last
week by action of the state De-

POULTRY CLEANED

partment oi Public Instruction.
The action has been pending for
10 months Einee a petition .for
consolidation was circulated in the
Lit_tle Plum district in February.
'This was approved by the PepinMaiden llock school board but
was turned down by the Town of
Waterville board. The state department took the matter under concideration April 20,
Little Plum, which has operated
as an independent district, will
join_ Joint 'District 1, village of
Pepm, and towns of P~pin and

18-0z.

Wo ,1e11n 1111 types of PoultryCHI CK ENS, DUCKS, GEESE, etc,

Cans

10

.•

Appointments reque&ted,
Call us beforo you bring them in.

;;~;y

Maiden Rock.

Bring

your deer in for cut•
ting,.packaging, etc. We pro-

0

Salmon packed in ice often was

We have a few available now

sent from the Rhine to Rome by
the ancient Romans.

CELERY·

~RAJ BERRIES
1:.
1-Lb.

/

._· 8FRUIT COCKTAIL
·o

.·J.•.
·•3·.'·

D

· Cello

cess all wild game.

DOLE ··.....·· ·. . --

.. ·

0

JERSEY

·,

\

..

-Lb.

Can

,_:;•__ ,.·:.

Sweel Potatoes

: ·sur \y1-tH__ ---_ COl'•t"FIDENCE- ·
._, ,

,

~

,

l

LIB~Y'S

RED DELICIOUS

L

3Pounds4

fROZEIPlEAS

Bushel

C

.

.

Box

II .

NORTHERN. CHIPPEWAS

SMOOTH

otatoes 1

WHIT&

C
•

$1- .69
.1

100-Lb.
Bag

I

FANCY WISCONSIN

Cranberries

1·

C

Cello
~g

NO. 1 LOUISIANA
CRJSP, PASCAL

CIEL.ERV
Large
Stalk

YAMS or
JERSEYS

_ MANCHESTER

·COOKIES

C
i

TOMATOES
Tube

. BRUSSELS SPROUTS
CAULIFLOWER
BROCCOLI - SPINACH
RADISHES - ONIONS

Mffff-f·dhttn•
-----------•TEXAS
SEEDLESS
SWS~T, JUICV

GRAPEFRUIT

RED EMPEROR

GRAPES

I

L

21,i
Can··.

PRONDZINSKI 1GROO..

.THIN SKIN·

· 700 E. 4th St; (Bob & Ted) Phone 6030
.

.
.

.,

.- . .

.

.

.· KRE-NZKE GROCERY

BRANDT'S··.·fOOD··. .MKT•..

Very Good
Quality

FLORIDA JUICE

.

.COCONUT Cl:IOCOLATi!

!?ANCY RED

SE.EDLi:SS

1.

_\

SEEDLESS

.

.

Phon1t 4845 : ·

Utica

MADISON' GROCERY ·.
501

y;; $on~orn St, ··

. ····sr~OIIARLESMERO.CO•. -.WIECZOREK MARKIW
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Customers' Corner

Poppyseed

O

O

O

O

O ,

39c

Lb.

Pineapple A~~u!~nd 3~ • 29c
Sparkle
4 :;: 25c
Mott's Sweet Cider Gal. Jug 83c
Assorted Choeolales - w:::, i::. 59c
Gelatine Deuart

Thin Minis ~~~~ ~ 49c ..
Richardson Minis ~ 2 :;:·21c
3

1

t\gbt O't\oct
tA\lU-tAll\.OVf

u,. _

_

Ungrcsclod
Doz.

..

~r-Right .

FcsmllySID

-·_~I <:De
~~

Swiss Cheese --=:_=:- ~-59e.

·Fancy Capons · °;:-_::" -.· Lb. 59c.. ·•Pure Pork Sausage .Swift's( ~-43c - _-_
Canned Hams -Ht:twf:~ ~ 53itl9 -·. Lean_ Sliced Bacon ld~IIOd :';. 53~ ,

:.· Blue tmheese ·- _ --SrJ':m· -- · 59'
-Cottage
Cheese~
't:!1•
·
3.59 · leer Chuck lo,ast-•. ~-. r.lt.-49c .•
:Whipped Cream - -· :;:s~~.34•

Cannet1·· Picnics' ........ •~, 5
Canned Ham a tn!:.!'»·
79c Keg - Herring ··_ 'n:r.=4
Lb.

Lb·

: .-fresh Milk:

t:

~~::~~d 31° -

toflee . . ~. .-~,,
...

.

JellaO Dessert ~:: 3!::25e
Kraft's Miracle Whip
:!, 55c.
•Maraschino Cherries- ~ _S.: 31c
A&P Brand Mincemeat it ~21e
Jiffy Pie Crust Mix
~ 17c
MIIDCID

Illus

Cc

1B-OL

lmJ!a l'oOlt

~-l

1
~

'

A&P Brand -

"Our Fineist 9uaiity"

'

•.

.

.

\

C .IUtehef Small Shri!IJP . ~-29c . ·

=

2
31e A&P Sweat Pcalaloas
g•
A&P Applesauee
nines
Wl!ftv, Y911:W,
l'q. i!Jti!J't.9
~ 33@. Me;icorn, __ 2~21c
- A&P Whole Apricols
dexo Shortening v~,. ';!!' 77e
Salads
•Dole'a Pineapple
~ 31@
Del Monte Pam 0~?11
srrcu
Whole Kernel Corn :;i"~;2~29c: - Wyman Blueberries
~ 2,e . AIPJNhole Green leans.
·White House E"Mirr" 6 69e
Always a Favorite--EnJoy In Your Favorite· Reelpo -·
p•
-s
•
U!.-Oz.
1eA
•
Pumpkllfl 1e . p1ce
~
Ann Page Salad Dressing ! 45c ·
ft

e:• .

·_ -_]L'Iii :$,veet Pickles ·
37c · Madison Dill. Pickles::·
~~25e ·- -_ ·
_ . - -•: Sultana: Stuffed. Oliva -_ 10~~ 49c· -_

Pure
Sweet

~~fiti

GDlm

For

- -- - -_ - @igarelles'. - . ladf!trti: · :1~'2al5 -2 3fe - - ·-

=

·

2=:-31@ - ·

·_- - 2 ~ 39c -· -·

.

15
~

He.

li~

Au
Pa99

Om

.

JANE PARKER

Whole Wheat Braid 2~1:~ 29c
· White Bread Lars~~~· 19c
Coffee Cake Date Filled iach -290
.

Special Bde-Jao Parker

,

Stuffing Bread
-=20e
\. . Fruit Cake
~•1.2,Fruit Stollen
,:::.
.45,;
layer Cake .:~ ~ • 79e
Brown 'Pl Serve
2_=::2tc
Ower~~:m

0

J~ ~cr

1

-Mixed Nuts ·~~49e.
, __.Bleached Raisins ~ 27'
•; '. Fresh Pitted Dates ;~25, -·_

Bleached Celery Hearts • 25c-. Toppe• Radish,s · ·- 2-~!:.:25c. > •- - _
-_ Idaho Potatoes u. :..N:, l · 10 ~ 59c _- ._:Crisp ' Head ·Lettuce .Hoad 2sc· '•- - ..
1,d Emperor Grapes · 2 29e .. ·Pascal Celery Red Ripe Tomatoes
T~ 251: RasP•em;
/.:!: ·. ·._. •.•· ...·.·. . .
'Fresh Mushrooms .•~~ .~:,·35c Green Beans<
--.•-2-=2sc :''.· .·_
· Hutibard Squash• · ~-2u.L 15c Freifeh Fries ...::r;,ld i=:.2Se } >
.Juice Oranges.~::. 2 .... 4 Frozen TllrkeJ Piila .s:.2~ 39~ /
,._'Peanuts In- the Shell_-__-_ .29~'•froze'n:·Stravwberries•:.-~8c ;_,_.
Lk

~~a-Iii

.....

..aga-ns

wonderful new
way to:use.

You're probably familiar with

·. the m.lllly ways to use economical WONDERLAC iu paking and
cooking. but here's a ·new

use

for the holidays _ahead. You'll
· find this .econcimical milk prod-

uct retains moisture in foods,
JI1akes them :fresher tasting· and

· smoother textured. It contains

.

. .

'

.

.

. .

.

.

..

.

:

.

Russet . Potatoes·
.

. ,·. -.-

:-

...

:·

.

'

. .

.

.

10 !5@

.•Made by drying fresh pasteur•
ized top quality milk from which
the fat and water have been.

Temoved.

Lb~

.

all the •healthful vitamins and
. minerals neces:;ary for good
health yet is economical · and
· easy to use•

2½-Lb.
Can·

.

No. . 1 Jonathan

5-Lb.

APPLE$ _· Rutabagas
¼a!::!tel 31:,39~·

EA----SY-.

'*

Arcadia Girl Passes
Examination for Nurse

Ci>

-

ARCADIA,

wts:

(~ial)-Ther·

esa R~. daughter o:E Mr. and

/5

$1a54

...

:

~

earton

75c

Austrian Chancellor,
Ike, Dulles to Talk

Mrs. Gus Reck; Arca · 1 has pasa· WASHINGTON lM - Austrian
her state board \t>xamination Chancellor Julius Raab, beginning
taken last September ~d is now a state visit to the United States,

ed

a registered nurse. Miss Reck re- had appointments to confer today

ceived her nurse's training at St. with President Eisenhower ·and

·
Francis School of Nursing, La Secretary of State-Dulles,
Crosse. She is employed at the St. .The talks are expected to in•
Joseph's Hospital here. She is a elude a discussion cl prospects for
graduate of the Arcadia High ending military occupation of AusScllooL
tria, a step that bas been blocked
II

by the RUS5ians.

An infant's eyes reach :full size

at age 8 or 9.

Raab arrived here yesterday

from New York.

. You. san tlin11 and maliay. Yao paw. oc,ly for Iha ineat yov pat b die .. h-_,,. l:Jrd Is welehed AFTY (• of Woral It Is doaM<I, aad each tuo1oev a,,
the pick of th1t flod<,
.
·
· ·
..
$ATISFACff0N GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONl!Y BACK

.
A RID OWL OVIH•RIAl>Y TURKIY
100% doaned boforo If"• weighed, You don't pay for head, fut er otll'Nllb. ··
Thy ore, O Completely deaned ·e Wrapped for full pr-clloa O 'oiddt.

hzfltl (to seal hi,· .,,;ery bit of flcwcr ad

~

e Ready to cook.

IL.
.

'.

GENUINE
NORWEGIAN
WHITE,
FLAKY
.

...-~--.,;,.

.

.

·. .

RED. OWL INS., U. S, GOVT, GRO. CHOICE

I
.

*

At/e/,o11,
BaJl4,~

:R
69t

ST·

. ..

.

18.

C

10-0%.

Pkg.

/~0/_111 Iii/SH
ldaal for Salads,

Coclctalls, Desserts

J

10-oz.

. Pkgs.

C
FROZEN PiAS TODAY

Buy These Bargains at Your ~eighborhood Grocery
_____.,, ASSOCIATED GROCERS
BAMBENEK MARKET
429 Mankato Ave.
CON'S GROCERY

i52 Ent Third Stref't
GOODVIEW FOOD MART
Go'bdview
KRENZKE GROCERY
Utica
BOB PRONDZINSKI
GROCERY

700 liiait F;llTth 5trect

DUANE GROCERY

Lewiston

BROWN'S GR.OCERY

JOSWICK'S GROCERY

279 East Third Streat

350 Mankato Avenvo

PAUL HAAKE & CO.
429 ~Ht Broadway ·

MAYAN'S GROCERY

J & L GROCERY

LIBERTY ST. GROCERY

371 Liberty Stroot

MADISON GROCERY

VICK'S GROCERY

TURNER'S MARKET

SD) West Sanborn Street

476 East Sanborn Street

165 W:ast Third Street

ST. CHARLES
MERCANTILE CO,

WALTHER'S GROCERY

• B & B GROCERY

474 Wut Sal'l'lla Street

St, Chnr1ns
WIECZOREK MARKET

.501 Eut Third StPAlt

928 EHt Sattl,~J'I\ st,~t

IGA STORES
DOR.N'S IGA
500 Huff Street

HECK'S !GA

W Wost Samia StroGt

Goodvi!)W

KINDT'S GROCERY
479-West Seventh Street

LIBERA'$ GROCERY

VES GROCERY
479 Wast Fifth Street

SHERMAN'S GROCERY
915 West Fifth Streat

WILK'S GROCERY

WITT'S MARKET

467 Liberty Street

Minnesota. City

400 Mankato Ave11u1

· WHOLE. BERRY

111

OR. STRAINED .. l tJ

&28 East Kll'lg Street

4'iJ East Thil'!i Strltllt

HAFT'S GROCERY

AL5Rli~HT'3 IOA

· Wini 'WRKFI!

INDEPENDENT STORES

BRANDT'S FOOD
MARKET
479 East Sanborn Street

TUSHNER SUPER
· MA,RKET

905 West Fifth Street

DELICIOUS. SERVED

684 West Fifth Stroet

STOCKTON MARKET - Stockton

-

SU LY C

.=Mc
.

'

·.

.

ICE .CRI
-·:._:7_ ·_

- · CHOCOLATE
FAR.MDALE,_ v_OR.
AKW.A,
·
· _ _
· STRAWBERRY·

-

_Your Distributor of Libby's Frozen Foods

PHONE 3940
(
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BEDTIME STORIES
1

,

__

_.

_

Ely HQWAR0 GARIS

..

.

-.

Peetia Bow Wow was much s~- Just funny, jol]s, make believe
rt1t;ed when he heanl- what his chaps who run around anµ have

lfrother Jackie bark~d at him w~e spo~ at Hailowe~. /That_'s what

the :1Wo puppy dog boys were m Jackie and Peetie saw ID Mr.
the cellar O! Hollow Tree School. <:eke'~ closet-two Hallowee_n gob-

They we-re m the

· an idea, · J~~kie, boy!'' barked
•
"
"What's the matter - silly?·" l'~~tie.
.
. ..••Wh~t idea? asked Jackie,
_ .
gcC>wled Peetie.
We are gomg to have a second
''Th t blin 't' liY I It'
. . _ a go _ -1 B a .. e s go- Halloween!" An11wered Peetia,
.. - ···•- .·. - · . _ .
"Listen!"
mg- to get·me!" .-.. . - .
How the two little puppy dog
· "Don't be silly!" _barked -Peetie.
"Ha! · Ha! H!!! That goblin suit boys. celebrated· a second· Hal,
was just hanging on a broom \oween will be told in tomorrow'.s .
handle. The broom tipp~ - ov~r story if t1;1e umbrella doesn't go
Jackie, He started to run,

and that's wby the goblin suit out in the rain and get .Bo wet that
"I wonder why they are here?" seemed to be alive :and jump at its handle turns soft and curlli up

cellar beca'!se lio suits,

Uley hat:1 broken through the ice

of the slldlng pond_ and. wete wet
_ and-cold ~m tbe .lee water.
No:,,- they '!Vere dry, irom hav.ing
s~t m fr~nt: of the furnace fire,
\\-Tapped ih_ some old dust cloths
tbat Mr. Coke, th e ra~ gent1e:nan
~e:e scilool, had kindly given

like a pretzel pla~ing tat with the
.·
you!"
- ·
asked ~eetie.
"Are you sure?" asked Jackie, wienerschnitzle.· .
· ..I don't know," answered Jackie.
•
_·
.
· D'.
- .
slowly. coming back.
"But I think they-"
. Suddenly one of the goblins seem- "Sure" barked Peetie. ''Look!" One estimate indicates tha.t
ed to reach out as if to catch hold He sbo:Ved bis brother how · the America will have about_ five mil•·
Halloween suit was caught on the lion college §t\ldents in_ lM.5 comof the little puppy dog boy.
"Oh, wowl Guffy!'' barked broom handle. "But this gives me pared to about 2¼ million. m 195!1,

·' ~ow, ready to put back on again

their own, dry clothes, Jackie
and Pee!ie had wandered around
the school cellar looking into different closets. Then, suddenly,
.Jackie, -after _opening one closet
and barked something that surprised Peetie,
· "What was it tou said, Jackie?''.
asked Peetie- as he looked at his

brother, turning hiK hM-d to one

side so he could lislen better with
his left ear. There was a little
water in l'eetie's right ear, so he .:::.:.:.:...:~;;..;...;;,;;.;.;;.;.;.;;~--------couldn't h.:ar very well with that
QI,
one. "What did you say, Jackie?'· Home Brand Mince Meat
"I said, Peetie," barked Jackie, .::.::.:::.:...::;.;..;:~~;;.;.;..;~_.;.------tor 39c
~:~!P,ave found two Halloween Eatmor Cranberry Sauc;e
n b
•. "Oh, my goodness me sakes
s••
alive and a dog biscuit with cboco.
late frosting on itl" baTked Peetie
1
1:~;.a·
Nabisco
Where?"'
"Two goblins!
surp~e.
in
_
_ _37c
______
_ _ _ _ _Sandwich
Coke I .:...;.;__
where Mr.
this closet
: ''Ih

Pepperidge
cc;;:.

Sf ffi
::nt:d u mg

::.ser~ J=:.-~.c~!e b~h~{; Mott's Apple Cider
a look!"

;i-pL

-29c

,.1. 98c
l CIIII $1

65c

Fr. Orange Juice

11

2

! don't want to," answered ~;:~~:
l'eetie. "You· look for me!"
f~b;_
Stra-be·rr1·es
Fro,:en
aren't afraid, are you?" _w..;;'
"YouJackie.
_
_ _35c
...
_________
n1e_,_...;_
h....
asked
111
.

: "O:f course I'm not afraid! Why BuU•• Kemol Puml'k!D
Pie Mix
should I be afraid? What is there
to .be afraid of."
All nasonlllp added · •'I . tho u gh_t maybe you might be Jtt!t
add th• •n• 1.114
milk.
afraid of the goblins, Pe€tie."
Far
"Pooh! Fooie! Why 5hould I be
..
say
you
Didn't
goblins?
of
afraid
they were Halloween goblins?"
barked Peetie.
"Yes, . Paetie, I did. But lialloween is past. And ii there are
goblins in this closet, maybe they

CELERY

Bag

HEARTS
96 SIZE

Grapefruit -· 10

161'

Sweet Potatoes - Lettuce Cranberries - Avacadoes -

49c

Fresh
Naval _

Oranges ... Radi&hos -- C:vkta -- Grttn

LA FllA.'ICE

PiGkles
Plain or Jtosber

29C
31C
2
----------~rr~~Z-~~~~
~ _A.

QI.

Cello

. . .

llOrt

of

HEINZ CATSUP
]4.0z. 69lfl.
3 Bottles
""

1111'11'1• •

. ·.

Melon balls
D

25c·
2 12-0:i:.
Pk95,
29c .
Cream Corn. 2 12-01.
Pkgs.
35c
Pkgs.
PEAS " • 2 lll•OI.
Orange Ju·1ce· S ~~~~ 79c

·a'fdll •t'·· Cocktail

"I want to be sure that these are

cellar and stood beside his brother

·. -. k d Oysters
.
la e .
b r""'1 sauce

Cran e •

feas
pumpkin

Pie

e,uit & Nuts

.

r

cottee -

OCE4N 5.l'B,U

Cranberry. Cocktail
2 .flnl • 65e
.

I

A wo11derf1ll appeilser:

.

lloHle

WE WILL DELIVER

Jaekie, who was looking in tha

closet In plain sight v;ere what
seemed to be two goblins. Yon

Salad

· ttex "'(111rkeY

Roast ~\tuta
y s
Candie~ awn

1-1.b, Tin

·

.

• Green

.-

O\i'tles

Super Select Fresh Oysters

only Railoween suit goblins and not
real ones. Please come and look,"
barked Jackie.
"All right, I will," bravely answered Peetie. He ran across the

. .

f f\U

left over like. I v.ish you would
come and look," went on Jackie.
"You can have my look," barked Peeti.e, walking back toward
the warm_ furnace, with his dust
rag bathrobe trailing along the
floor ()f the .cellar. "Go ahead and
take my look, Jackie!"
and .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,_ __,__.......,.!
to come
want youPeetie.
"No,
"l wallt
for I yourself,
look
to.~~~rr;r~hat, Jackie?"

·.

.

.

Libby's Frozen IFoods

are real one~yQu know1

'

Onions - Hubbard Sciuash ..,.. Green
Cabbage -:-- Rutabagas

CREME. SANDWICH.
·· . .
..

NABISCO
.
OREO

Phone 3352

479 West Wabasha Street

know what goblins are, I think.

N0•. 2 SIEVE PEl\S
DGA FANCY
,
.

.
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.

.

•

.
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Jl7~
2 No.1
Can$ ·II> ~

•

SWEET .POTATOES • • .
Ocean-· Spray CRANBERRY SAUCE
MUCHMORE PEAS : • • ., • • •
,

'

'

··-,·.

,·

.
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or
WHOLE
IGA CORN
CREAM STYLE
•
IGA. ROYAL GUEST· COFFEE •

l'\
_
1
f@:",,:i

FAVORITE

s~

i;;

f

Lb.

· OLSEN'S FRESH WHITE

LU TIE FISK
::OY~TERS·

JUST ARRIVED! FRESH SELECT

~

meat, firm drumsticks and succulent flavor that "Rex"
possesses-and best of all, they're cleaned to perfec-

@

PLUMP

tion. Don't be satisfied with "just any turkey" this

Cl

JUICY

giving dinner ever!

@

TENDER

t·~

fil!i

PORK. LINKS

'

I
I

30329C
2. Carts

grown birds. They've discovered the wonderful white

W?

Wr:~

0

. HORMEL'$ MIDGET -

o Families who serve Altura "Rex" Turkey know the wonderful difference there is in scientifically bred and

>:=:~

~)

•

PLANTER'S COCKTAIL •··.PEANUTS

Altura Rex

lb;

',.·

KERNEL

¥1:

No'. 3. 4')71fll
Can & "- ·

Ready For the Pan!

year-make it an ALTURA "REX" for the best Thanksl

YOUR LOCAL BUTCHER-FEATURES
.ALTURA "REX" TURKEYS
Small family? Large family? Whatever size - you'll find
an Altura "Rex" Turkey to fit your particular need •••
because Altura "Rex" Turkeys, Inc., grows, processes and
distributes a. wide assortment of bird sizes. And it costs
no more to have the best this Thanksgiving

ALTURA ''REX"_!

6-oz. Cans

NORTHl.AND rROZEN

Slraw•erries 2it::: 49c -

\

Altura, _Minnesota
.

~·
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Paso 20

McNamara on

All-Big: _Jen, ·sta·mschror 2nd .

Three• Winona schoolll wm trod
the basketball har4c:ourt 'l1uo11d11y
night. and the lt'lo of ur1n1c11 m,
eludes home debutii of tho Cotter
and Winon11 Hlgt1 6fjlllldH, •..•.
Coach Ken wmgcn eilndn hln tit,
Mary's Redmon ognlm1t Dothcl CCJI•
Iege at St. Poul in the.lldHftcr.for
the Terrace HlllEfhtlf llCh!l!II,
·.
· Winona High hoste votcntlallY•
tough Ln Crosse Logon Jn tho Senior High auditorium in A and .D

Utt imid tie Wfillfrl pick his atartIng. Hmmv from .a group of. seven
plttf(rfll . ~~ th(r five .who &tarted.
.li~tdttM J,11 Ctlll1$C . Central includJn3 fqrwftrd11 Jack N1.mkivil and
J'iarl lluriwcll, c;cnter Bill Hewe,

Ramblers make their first iltart oJ
the , season : against· La· · Crosse
Aquinas af the CathoHc n·ec.
· Four starters are set on· the St.
Mary's team .. 'l'hey are senior
guards Marty ,Coughlill1 6·0i Gene
-Biewen, ..6•3; sophomore 6·1 con•
wr John Ctirran :rind 6-4.Junior. forward Bill Skemp,< ·
.
·
• ·· Fi'ed Shijl'{dih, G-5 junioi.- {Ill'ward,. has. :in ankle injury .and his
spot may be taken . by sophomore
Dick Keuhl, or freshman .Ken .Jansen, .who •captained·. Wi1tgen's Chl·
cago Loyola prep squad last year.
· - Cotter Coach Johnny N:ett will
have a · starting lineup · that ineludes. a pair of regulars from last

"We expect .a much tougher op.
ponent In Logan than we ·. had
our first·
Snyder stated. •
. . "I'm not satisfied with our .
· ·progron at yot. · As oxpec:tod,
·we v1oro ··,oak dmii'lilvely al•
... though wo Improved in the soc:•

J.C., Bofden
· Fall to Honorable

Mention Spots
By JERRY LISKA
CHICAGO !§I·. - Ohio State cap.
tured three berths, and six schools
in an were represented on the 1954
.
4#-9
All-Big Ten football team selected
today by The Associated Press.
Two so,hoMOt'g, Purdue1s senzational passing quarterback, Len
Dawson. and Michigan's brilliant
end. Ron Kramer, made the grade,
_ Besides the deadly-armed Dawson., the all-conierence backfield
had Ohio State's Howie (Hopa!ong)
CaE&ady and MinnesotA's Bob {Big
Mac) McNamara at halfbacks and
Wisconsin's Alan (The · Horse)
Ameehe at fullba4
Ameche was• one of•_ three repeaters from the AP's 1953 'team.
The two other holdovers -were the
guards in a 2l2•pound average all·
star line, Tom Bettis, :Purdue
.senior, and Cal Jones; Iowa junior.
Paired with Kramer at end was
Ohio State's 213-pound senior wing. man, 'Dean Dugger. The other

8

wh1le Ohio State's third All-Big Ten
w~t to senior tackle, Dick
Rdmski, the heaviest man on the
team at 231.
.
··
Lightest lineman in the all-star
array was WISconsin's able center,
Gary Messner, a 198-pound senior.
Three players Jell from top 1953
recognition due to injuries and
change of 'team fortunes Guard
.Tan Smid or Illinois was· demoted
to the second team whlle halfback J. C. Caroli;te of Illinois
and Le Roy Bolden of Miclligan
State dropped to only honorable
ffimJHUDa

~

IDjUrni;

lJIJttJ

1i1UWW

these stars of the 1953 co-championshlp teams .

~ TEAM
<Playora school. class, age, weight.
l ho::ne town listed &£ter
END-Dean Dnuer, Obi<> sta.~. sr.• ::n.

~~;,.=

=. s-:. Coh=u,a.s, Ohio.
•
TACKLE-Art
Wilker,
Michigan,
m, :;.n, 5outh
Raven,
Mlch. Sr., %0,
GUARI>--<:al JODeS, rawa.
~ Stt:ubenville, Ohio.

Jr.,

:u, no,

~~ ;'~~!:!":.• ~~wnJiIJ,
~UARD--Tom Bettis. Purdue.
220. i;.o, Chicago, m.

Sr,,

Sr., .tL

'l'ACKLE-Dicl: Rili11sl:i Ohio state,
:13, 231, &-:. Cleveland. oh!D.

sr..

11
~
Ylehlza
llO, 6-3, l<=mer.
E. Detroit,
Mich. ~ lll.
BACK-Len Dnron.. Purdue, Soph., 19,

BA~:k"iii:" ~ - o ~ t a . t e , Jr., 20'

·. ·a;~e~~~m~~-P~uftot~:;i:1.~r!
Small; Ke,i Plein, s:2, 160:pound
Answer
.
Pl ease
.,
·
'
•

My roommate, ~ohn Mccallum, said to me the other day, "A
fellow called up while you were gone and wan~ to 1:mow what
team Otto Graham played for. He sounded real disappomted when
I told him the Cleveland Browns . • . He. probably lost a bet!"
Then John asked, "Do you get a lot of calls like that?"
Yup, we .sure do, John. Every so often someone will call ana
Glk ii qvomqn to ~ttlc ii ~et and in 1,;HH likct that, ffHt nllor
usu&lly says, "He~e, tell my friend."
.
. .
We got a call this season from a fellow with a dr1ppmg southern accent who wanted to know the score of the Clemson-South

c.:=lina

P.A~ ~

~.J,5;, ~ueonm.

%ll. G-O. KenOSha, Wis.
uoosn Tl!.ill

Sr.,
•

:.=.
n

EKDS-John
Kur, Punlne, and Frank
G!!llEm, Ilnn.
TACKLES -

Nate Bardel!, Indlan&. and

GU~~ ~~b~~';1J., 5iJ1;;,,· state,

="TEE -

and Ju, Smid. Illinois.
Omek Stamsch?'or. :r.nu.e-

EA=--

Dave Leggett, Ohio State; Eddie

Vlbew. Iowa: J!ollby Watkl!!J, Ohlo
Sta~ and Eu'but Bobo, Ohio Snte.
ME><-no:s
Nartlnrestfil'Ili

HO:SOB.ABLE

E?·iDS - l',leyokoi,

L!rndy,

Pl!rttne: Bmbaker. omo State: Temp
TA~~~~esnta: ~
gos.; :Mlchigan State; sacks, :scrtb-

western; Swe!lbl:rg, Iowa, ana Klwib
GU==- Rall. Iowa: Fans. Mumesota:
AmWldsel!, Wiseonsm, Caches, Michl-

gan; BullC111gh, Mlchlgan

state,

~D~';~. ~=;--•~hn~"il'.

llnou; B=, ?wchigzn; Thornton =4
Vargo. Ohio State.

:SACKS
- Belinili
and Campbell,
LattteT,
Northwestern;
Smith llldiana;
an<! J,
Iowa; Miller, Wisconsin:
and cappeJ]etti, Mimlesot.a: Bal.due.cl.,. Baer and Cline. Mi.eh,,
igan; WOO<loon, LiD<ll>eek and Carollll<!,
Dllnois; Matsoc:k and :Bolden. Michlgan
Sta~;· MD?akowski and ZembeL Purcllle.
D

ga1ne. Sometimes

fans are so ~ager for a result they get

mzxec;l . up.
. ..
Friday afternoon. late, the phone rang and a man said, How
did Minnesota and Wisconsin come out?" We told him that they
planned to l)lay the game Saturday. "Oh .,my gosh," he 'Said.
"Today's Friday isn't it?" and hung up, embarrassed.
A wide variety of requests for information are made to newspaP.ers. In Minneapolis one night a man called to find out the
world's r----.>
uphill climbing_ He found out, but
== for motorcucle
~
I've forgotten since what it is ...
Later on that same evening a woman dialed a9d wanted. to
know the depth of Lake Mille Laes. A fellow-workl!r fa.Mtiously
suggested telling her to jump in and £ind out. She didn't have to
.
.
resort to that however. because an outdoor wnter
was a ble to give
an estimate.
Altm119h we are b11~y in the mornl09 and $VCh calls wmetimn interrupt writing a story when time is getting 1hort, an1wering questions is interesting.

l80. 6-0, AillaDce, Ohio.

BACK-Boll McNamara, Minnesota, sr.,

There are a large number of sport~ information sources, For
organ1zed baseball records, nothing beats the yearly Official Baseball Guide, published by the Sporting News in St. Louis. The Univenity of Minnesota provides newspapers with a chart listing the
&eore o:£ ev~y MinnesotA football game since the sport was started
at Gopherville.
.
Two valuable books whieh we plan to give to ourself for
Christmas .are the Encyclopedia of Sports and the Ring Record
Book. The Encyclopedia af Sports is perhaps the most complete
single volwne of sports information.
The Ring Record Book is published yearly by Nat Fleischer
and lists records of active boxers, present and past champions,
title fights and miscellaneollS data.
We k eep fil es on I oc:a I spo rt s and res11 I ts of · area events.
On q11estlons concerning hunting end llshlng, Lefty Hymea can
usually provide the answer.

The city news staff also receives requests for information,
sometimes nothing more than spelling of a word. The dictionary
and World Almanac are two of any newspaperman's best friends.
With the help of record books, most of the questions get answered. And even if a puzzler comes in, it's fun trying to solve it
even if we don't always succeed.
0

Here and There

0

0

Reichow,

B=mgarl:ner

Hockey Meeting
Tuesday Night
A meeting for members of the
Winona Hornets hockey club will

be held Tuesday, 7 p.m., at the
west End Recreation Center rink.
Persons interested in hockey are
invited to attend. Topics for discussion include the season schedule and promotion and fund-raising plans,

Meet Me

FACE TO FACE

.plc1u1cd with , the
Central·
of
Moree, a 6·1 ienior. guard who is

game .·

the

Received a composite basketball schedule for the conference
which St. Mary's is a member.
The schedllli:l came from the "Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Association'' coordinator, Bill Haman.
According to his version, which must be considered official, it
wonld be MIAA .•• A St. Paul newspaper calls it the "Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference," or MIAC, while a Minneapolis
paper terms it the "Minnesota College Conference," or MCC.
.For simplic:ity, our style will be "Minnesota College Conference," and "State Teac:hers Conferenc:e" for the c:ircuit of which

in

Winona State is a member . . .

Bemidji Teachers may lose the services of cage star Red
Caswell this season, who is slated to undergo an operation on an
injured knee . . .
Ohio State and Southern Cal are scheduled to play in the Rose
Bowl We don't like the agreement between the two conferences
eliminating the prrvious year's champion from playing in the
Rose Bowl .•.
UCLA, Pacific Coast champion, isn't eligible this year. The,
Uclans beat Southern Cal 34-0 Saturday. Suppose Ohio State wins
the Rose Bowl game. What does it prove? Pacific Coast fans will
say it wouldn't have happened, bad UCLA been the opponent.
Applying the same rules to other sports, the situation looks
ridiculous. Suppose baseball moguls decided that the- Cleveland
Indians and New York Giants shouldn't have the chance to play
in the World Series next .year 1£ they win pennants again?
Competitive sports. are tests of ability and as s11ch, a rule

discriminating against ability seems out of place , • ,

One of Don Snyder's proteges, Macalester's Jim Berquist, who
played for Snyder at St. Croix Falls, was named honorable mention on a Minnesota-eallege Conference all-star team . . .
Bob Haake was the only Winona member 0£ the Minnesota
freshman squad to play in Friday's intrasquad scrimmage . . •
Dick Brown and Phil Conway were squad members . . . Brown,
who suffered a broken nose earlier this season, was running at
first team right halfback until l!e came down with an eye infection, caused by studying under a poor reading lamp . . .
· A fellow on the scene at :freshman• squad drills .this fall said,
"Haake isn't as good a passer as Dick Larson from Roosevelt, or
ax good a runner as either Larson or Tom Uram of Hopkins, but
he's got more guts than an7body on the squad ••• "

game,"

,;:enter, and 5·9 gua rd Don · DoQneyThe game will give Nett an ear~
ly idea of what his charges will
do tmd~ fire, ~ince be _noted a lack
of consistency JD practice, although
"They've looked real good at
times."
.
: . . .. ·•.
.
In addition to .the starting fivf/,
spc more playersw~o may see action are .forwards. Rich .Brown and
~ale. Welch,. center Dave Prond,
zmskt, and guards.. Bob Hogenson,
R~lph Dorsch and Roger Czaplew_..
skt .
..
..
.
.members
, Welch aofn dCotter's
.· Dorsch 1were.
9~

Wltk , stuootk;u.~llk aetl6n1,

ho's described as a Jim Pollard-type player with a perky
tendency to clowning.
·..·
·. The only _.other letterman at

~gan is· 6-0, · 1s9-pound senior
guard Chuck Horton, The three remaining positions will be filled by
ond half. . · .· . .
. · ·.
5-10 Roger Latschaw, Howie's
"OUr scoring ability hasn't been brother and junior running mate at
truly te5 1:ed ;yet although we. shot fOPW~d: ~. 1!!0-pilund junior «!~n:..
49 per cent. But we got a lot. of ter Mike Kir1:thol'l! and 6-0 sophoclose shots .. I don't know how we'll more guard Jrm Lind.
hit fre>m outsid(!, .
.·
·
.
Logan , ha~ a 17-4 season last
"Free throw shooting will be a y_eaT, loswg JD the toumament iiec•
big factor this yea,r with·. the new ttonal finals to Tomah after lead• .
bonus nile, we were weak there ing by 10 points at haiftirne.
,

o

.o

o·

.

~ia6'!~!~~-P~~:~. ·. . Z,. > \:Jig
n..··.·.·.:.Slm.'. a~. ·· ·.s

y:r:~~rfa:~~
Skemp are holdovers from Inst
season's first flve. . .· . .
.

a senior,

~s_t

wa11

Snyder

work ,In

sqi11ul gnm.@s, while tho Cotkll' up ft•om last year's B squad, _, .

Mil!higan pla.yu hOHOt'M was 218pound tackle, Art Walker,

J!Unrdr; DUI Hoatcttlcr ancl Chuck

Wully, along with Klagge and Bill
M1Jr110,
·

agah:Ist Central ~ 52 per cent, -oi
only.·· 13 out of 25," Snyder con~ .
chided.
'
.
Ln Crosse observers agree with
the report Snyder received-on Logan'B colorful forward, Hywie Lat,.
schaw.. ·
.
.
·. .
A&-t 175 pound senior, he's tabbed as a boy who may go places.
He scored 24Q points in 17. games
last season on 84 field goals and n
free throws. .
·

n.··.
·.····.·•5·
..•.

·

·

~fl'
·.A·····r·. .·,8.··
~ .Jr~
~..
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Area Basketball

. Twenty-five games comprise this
week's area prep pre-Thanksgiving
Prep Schedule
buketball · card.
it stick a
· Three leagues involving Winona
. . TONIGHT
By CHRIS • ED.MONDS .. '· w1·11·1amson. ""ade
...
. ->
. · . •
B" c
ty
MADISON (.4'1 - •The . i•Ameche' plays .later. .
. .
area teams Will have played at 'co:~~a~ at Fountain City.
era" of Wisconsin football is over. It was obvious, w~en. qie game
least one round of games by Non-Conference.;...
Big Alan· (the Horse), the 210° started;, that. Ameche .s mJu~ed anThanksgiving time .. Thursday,
Chippewa Falls at Mondovi.
.·· The three circuits-all· in Wispound Kenosha fullback who· gain- k!e ,still _was hotbermg .him. He
ed more yardage. in .Badger · car.- didn t drive .as he had for ·. 0 ur
consin ~ . are tbe Bi-County, .CouTUESDAY. NIGHT
dinal than any other ball carrier years a nd • when he came out, h?d.
lee arid ~Trempealeau Valley Con- Coulee Conferenc:o-;;..
rd i31e lowest
in ~ollegiate his(ory, concluded his
only
ference. s. Coulee and Trempealeau We:;t Salem at Bangor,
O
O
fabulous four-year career Saturday g.e g~me
s ~areer;th u
Valley cagers swing into conference
Mindoro at Gale-Ettrick.
·
a
competition
for
the
first
ti.
m..
e
esOI1alaska at Trempealeau.
seated on the bench ·in Camp Ran- his final effort left him wi
10!al of 3,345 ya rd s, almo st two
· dall ·stadium._
.,
.·
d
Y
_,_,.t
wi·th
·a'full
.slate·
of
g·ames.
·
Melrose at Holmen.
•miles. the greatest total ever coma ~
·
Actually, if he d been need
.. ed,.. Pl'}ptt .lJJ ,. rnJ}Peii\t" fonthi\)l F'ily·.
hooked 10 eac·h
Trempealeau Valley~e pro_bably would have been; back- er.lJU
" \JU uu• •., .•v•~" . ' .. 11&11.iitv. lfiUlcL P11aRl:lih1slli lit' "· ·
•. • ·
Ul.xton a~ Alma Cenlet.
m_ action But Clary Bratt, Jimmy . The Badgers weren't bothered, •· 6-1 is the only reserve standin9.
. The Bi-C6unty, which startIndependence at Blair.
.
.
ed :action last weelc, will havo
Taylor at Fairchild.
Miller. and a host of othei; Badge~s though, by their hobbled Horse. . o.ver six .feet, tall; ·.. ·.
made short wo;k of. Mmnesota .s Bratt and Miller took UP the .of· · The 8 p.m, A squad game· at the · completed-three ro1Jnds of play
Bi-County~
·
Gophers <!nd big ~o. as to.ck it fensive slack and Bratt was the Catbo!J.c Rec will be preceded by hy Thanlagiving,
Arkansaw at Plum City.
e.asy the final-ZO mmutes'.
big wheel in a pass defense which a 6;30 B squad. preliminary be- Basketball leagues in this area
Gilmanton at Nelson.
·
yet -to begin conference play inAlma at Pepin.
Wisconsin, as you know by now, left hartlly anything to be desired, tween th e• two schools.
whipped the Gopher:rhandily, 27-0,
Bratt, who like Ameche, con~ . Aquinas •. with four lettermen. elude the Big. Nine, District One, Non-Confereric:eto earn a share of second· place eluded his playing days, set a new back ail d two~time. winners over· Southern Minnesota Catholic, • Houston at Rushford;·
with Michigan in the final Big Ten Big Ten· individual record l>y in- Cotter la 5t year, will gave ti\!! Whitewater and. Hiawatha Val- · Peterson at Grand Meadow.
standings: Ameche, who scored tercepting four passes, The quar- Ramblers tough opposition. · · ·· . Iey in Minnesota.' and the MissisEyota at 'Chatfield.
·
Wabasha at.Kellogg.
two of the Badger touchdowns, tet of snatches, plus other aerial _Lettermen are guards Tom Lar- sippi Valley Conference in Wisconcame out of the game for the last thefts by Bog Gingrass, .Miller and kin and Jerry Schubert and for- sin.·.
· ·
·
Elgin at Plainview.
tim_e _with some fiye mim_1tes re- Capt. Gary Messner, gave . the wa rds Jim Schmidt a nd Dick Wei,s- A Pilir of games tonight include
Osseo at Eleva-Strum.
mammg of the third period. He Badgers a team total.of seven in- beckei:. The. 0 ~Y playe~ over six one contest 'involving unbeaten Bi·
Arcadia at Gale-Ettrick.
was limping badly · following .a terceptions. And the fact that Six feet on Aquinas squad is 6 -2 cE'.n- County teams. Cochrane's 1954-55 .· Aqttinas at Cotter.
pileup. and, although he refused of the ·errant aerials were thrown ter G~ne Bl'own.
.. · · . .. .
versioil of the· "Firehouse Five" · Logan ·at Winona High.
imml!dilltl! substitution. Coach Ivy by Gophe1• quartl!rbaek .Don Swan,t\quma 11 had_ a .~O-l>Q $eason which has averaged 99.5 points in
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
son gave him a dubious distinction ? year ago a nd is_mm~s t~e serv- two loop wins to date, journeyi; to
.
shared by several other· conference ices .of Gary Larkin. this wmter. A Fountain City 1o clash with. a Non-Ccnferenca- ·
passers in number of interceptions cousm. to Tom Larkin, h~ notched team also holding a 2-0 record.. · •Holmen at lllack River Falls, .
271 pomts fast se~son. .
Northfield at Harding.
in one game.
.
. The . other game tonight is a
Wisconsin put on only one susDon Snyder, Wmona Righ eoach, non-conference affair with MonMpls. Ncrth at Roch~ter.
Mpls. South at Austin_
·
ta ined drive in winning its seventh expressed plenty C?f respect for i?e dovi of the Mississippi Valley hostgame against two losses this year. L!Jga~. squad. which. ta~gles. with ing Chippewa Falls. .
·
his Winbawks Tuesday night m. the
. •
•
In the fir s.t · qua rter ·the .Ba d gers
,c,enior Hi.gh... au.· ditorium.·
.
. Tuesd. ay n.1.ght's card includes
marched 70 yards in 12 plays, ""
fou
th c I c
Miller . contributing 5:J on the
"I have reports that Logan is
r 9ames ,n . e . ou ee on. · ~
d · th
·
d · •
really strong'," Snyder said. "They ference, . three ,n th!' Tre~~:u~~u!;do:n ~naU:/~ fo~~;:t have a forward .who is rated one peelecu Veller, three'" th e 81 •
.
I!..
trilck over tackle.
of the best basketbair players ev- County, and n,ne ncn-,conferenco
After -that Wisconsin cashed in et produced .in La Crosse, ·and ria- games.·
.
on breaks; ·
.
·
turally we.are quite concerned."
Four games will be played WedLogan beat Cotter twice last sea- nesday night. Three . Big Nine
. Bratt returned a punt 24 yards
{(I Minnl!sotll'S 29 as the first guar- son by 20,point.·margins. Of Tues- teams tilke on Twin 9ities oppositer. faded and Miller skipped 28 day night's. clash, Snyder says, tion with Minneapolis .North at no,.
_
yards to the o'ne on a buck lateral. "We are definitely underdogs,"
chester; Northfield at St. Paul
Ameche ramml!d in fol' the score
· The Hawk mentor announced · Harding . and . Minneapolis South
that Don Klagge, letterman
at Austin.
on the first play of the second
period. . ..· ..
guard who has been sidelined
Hplmeri plays at Black River
Two minutes later the Badgers with a football injury, will be in Falls in the other Wednesday night
were home again. This time Mess•
uniform for the game.
tilt,
·ner · block Dale .Quist's punt on .
the Minnesota 11 and guard Norm
Atnundsen . !!rllbbed the ball and
carried it -to the three. Again
Ameehe limped off the -touchdown
yardage.
·
Bratt's interception of Shorty
Cochran's pass on the Gopher 16
WITH
set up the final tally, whieh he •
scored himself from four yards
out three plays .later.
Paul Shwaiko kicked two extra
Wrap up your own pleasure bygiving~e World's Fin~t B?urhon since 1795 , • • ·.
points arid misseg . another, Buzz
and ensure the· s'aiisfaction of your friends as they enJoy it.. B£All:I .BOURBONS
. .·.
Wilgon got thethird.
•
, • distinctive in llavor ••• in appearance. IW.1'5 new
BO~ SHtmfff
Minnesota:, handicapped by the
aged
8
y¢ars
86,8
PROOF,
•
••
pride
of
the
159-year-old
Beam
~adibo~.
~l'ilDED
absence of quarterback Geno CapBEAM CARAFE .. . Beam's BOTTUD IN BOND 100 PROOF m a strikingly new
pelletti due to injury, was .almost
pitiful. The Gophers . gained only
CARAFE bottle, raffia-wrapped and cork-ppedtm.ade from famollS 11Yft~ glass.
Don Lovas, outstanding Cotter 19 yards in the first half-six on
JIM BEAM •• ; 86 PROOF. Most populat of a l l ~ Bour~ns ••• an~ like them
High guard, was named to an the ground,.. 13 on · one pass comall Illl!de from Kentucky Limestone water and choice grams; aged m charred,
All-State Catholic prep . football pletion. They did ·better on paper
5C~3oned
white oak banels. JU Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whi6kie11,
team announced Sunday by a Min- in the• second half, winding up with
(NO EXTR.4 COST FOR BEAM'S HOLIDAY l'A.CKA.GES) ,, ,..,,
neapolis newspaper.
177 yards, but were hamstrung by
A 5·10, 170-pound senior, Lovas the seven interceptions. · · ·.·· . .
~
was a versatile and steady performer on this fall's Rambler
wolllLD'" 111Nt.ST BOUl'ioon s1Nce: US$ .r=..l··... · .
squad which posted · a record oi
four wins, two losses and two ties.
'.
1 ._, ad i
/iiI)\)\
His. coach, Johnny Nett, said
;,_.-- .. ·::•:::ft

1"'

t t'ai

!

f,

Bt

Tu:.

Cotter Guard

Don Lovas on

Graham

All-State Team

aJ

McGuire

PIR

....

.~t~ .

his play this season justified
selection.

"He was a dependable blocker
and a sharp tackler," Nett pointed
out. "Don is very coaehable type
boy. He deserved it, · He was consistent all season, someone we
could depend upon.
"Defensive
ability was his
sf.l•ong point. Ye made half of the
tackles in one game last fall."
Nett ·recalled how Lovas learn~
·
0
0
0
ed the .plays at cente.r ·in one day
and played- a topnotch game at
that· position· against St, Augustine,
We expected trouble predicting outcomes of· Saturday's games after regular. center Dale . Welc.,_
and the Earl oi Gilbert and mysell had rough sailing. Earl and I
came down, with a. knee injuty.
both missed four of the nine games on our slate.
Lovas also manned · that · post
All three of us picked Mississippi over Mississippi State, the
against St. Felix. .. . ·. . . . .···
first time this season we made predietions on games not even
Lovas earned. a. foothall letter. as
played. The two southern rivals play this coming Saturday. ·
a sophomore- but wa~ forced ·to· sit
Only Bob Eggleson, with seven correct choices, did a stellar · out the season in. 1953 '. with ... a
- b.
heart condition, but he served as
JO Gilbert showed state 1oyaltr by picking Minnesota to beat WisCotter manager that year,' . ·
•l R11m~o.Pront Whnl•,.
consin, but the Badgers showed Minnesota how to play football,
An honor student encl pres!- ··
.. &tnt.n9,·
.•. ·· , '·· · . - ·
making Eggleson and I both honest on that one.
dent of the Cotter student· ·. 2 Cleaft and Repei:ldront MlheaJ
All three of us ~orrectly chose Ohio State over Michigan. Unan· - Bearings. . ·
council, -he plans to attend
imous stumbling blocks were Northwestern's victory· over Illinois
college.
· •.
· . . •. 3 . IRIPIK\ Brake Dru111L .
and Arkansas' defeat by LSU. The results:
Other members of the team are
EGGLESON
GILBERT. REEVE Tom lientges of Sleepy Eye- ·St. .•_4 . Cftock and Add 8rolce P.lu14,;
(99-43)
(102-40) Mary's and Bob ·Wetoska of De 5 Aill11lt Drake lhooi, .
CAME$
(98-44)
21-14
Ohio State 21, Michigan 7 ..... , .• 28-14
27-14 LaSalle at ends, tackles Tom T!)28,13
14-7
UCLA 34; Southern Cal O ........ 21-6 dora . of St. Agnes arid Bob . Pad.·
19-7
· 21-13
naud of Duluth Cathedral; guard
Oklahoma 55, Nebr.a.ska 7 ...... a 34-7
13-14*
19-21• Ray . Olson·. of De LaSalle, eent~'r,
Notre Dame 34, Iowa 18 ...... ., . 21-14
LSU 7, Arkansas 6 . · ......... ~.. 0-14*
0-21*
6-20* Tom Fritz of St. Cloud Cathedral,
21-24'"
20-13
and backs Charlie seabright,,Roch,
Wisconsin 27, Minnesota o ..... ; . 26-19
13-2~
13-14" ester'•·. Lourdes,• Lew.· Grebin, •.St,
Northwestern 20, Illinois 7 ... .-. . 0·14*
Purdue 13, Indiana 7 _.... : . . . . . 21-0
14-20'" AuguBtine; Dan Jerzak:. Marshall
27•7
34.13
Central . Catholic, :aµd 'Richai;d
Michigan St. 40, Marquette 10 ... 28-0 .
34-7
• Fumbles. .
.
.
Groff, .St.. Paul.· Cretin.
. . BEDBlllll'l&IBllllllliilllilillilllAlll._-.

a

A Rough Weekend

anc! il :;ou're a sportsman, I've
got something you need. It's an
all coverage sports . equipment
policy that cM-l'ies a low premium
of $2.00 per hundred. It. covers
guns, boats, cameraS-. and so on
anywhere in the U.S. and Canada.

S.TENEHJEM

·. Insurance Agency
.. 10! W. Sec:ond- St, •

Phone 3289

•n•~

,
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BroWns-Giants !Southern Cal and hio State
6al11e May Settle Set for Rose Bowl on Jan. 1
!eastern
IC
_ Honore

'

~

ay Tho Associated Pren
. The Cleveland Browns and the
N.ew. York Ciants, two _, p,.o•esVI

•

•

sional football's finest defensive
~ubNS, eomy·dek a t the P~o Grounds

or 5unday m a. gamethat-should settle the wrestling for
the Eastern Division tiUe of the
Nation.al Football League.
"~;Y'll hl!ve a. . psychological
edge, New York Coach Jim Lee
Howell said. "They beat us last
month 24-U."
.
Coach Hampton Pool of the Los
Angeles "Rams won't pick a winner

m ew

but he ca.Tu! the Giants the most
~~I veuldnd
cl~tb -inbeli:he
c9
eveleague.
the Giants
were that good," Pool said.
"Theyill be. tough !or Cleveland.
They'll
g ame." be up. This is their •must'
Thi! was after the Rams had
beaten the Giants 17-16 in a lootllall melodrama yesterday.

The Browns :for th eir part,
turned in a great defensive effo.rt
;n .._·nt
- ts wi·th· ..""2
= .... .., of th-e G.1an
against the Giants' 6-3.
- Detroit, after a bad scare,
slipped by Green Bay 2l•l7 and
took a firmer grip on its third
!traigbt Western Division chaml)ionship.
In other games, the Chicago
Bears took Baltimore 2&-ll! and the
.
Chic:ago 6 Cards thumped Wl!shlnggh ~~3 t = a ~ !~led

~irts~

'

<>"'

Twice · yesterday New York
fought from behind, led 16-10 at the
half and might have pulled it out
with a fourth-period field goal. llen
Agajanian's kick from the 42
bumped the croosbar and dropped
bacx onto tile playing field.

•
Bl. ack labr:.dor
'

WELI>ON SP.nrna, Mo. ~
Major Vl, Black Labrador that
spent tnucb of its puppyhood in a
Long Island bar and sometimes
retrieved empty beer cans, reigns
today :as the national retriever
cliampion.
The 6-year-old male dog. owned
by Mrs. Fraser M. Born of South·
_tm:oton.. L.L. N.Y.. turned in a
rlawless periormance to_ outclass
five other finalists, including the
defending champion, in land and
\1/a.W tests Saturday.
_
The trial was held at .the nearby
.Busch Memorial Wildlife Area.
Mrs. Horn s.aid Major VI was
bought by her husband a.\a. CMistmas present but first hil.d been
pu:rcltased by a garage man for
$25, She :said that before she owned
the dog it .spent much ot it! time
m a bar.
King Buck, owned by the Milo
Kennels of Brighton, Ill., had won
the title the past two years· and
TI! bidding for a record third
COMecutive champirmshiJ).
Ray staudinger of Sag Harbor,
N.Y., hantlled the new champion.
Thlrfy-three dog11 w~~ entered_
Rip's Bingo, owned by David
Paper and CliH Mortensen o:f
Paul, Minn,, also nac]led
e
Ima.I!.

1.

11

The Associated Pr11111

,The scramble for lucrative bowl
berths was nl"t over by any means
today, but no matter how the final
pairings line up the ''natural" of
the year won't take place.
The Rose Bowl is-the only one
of the four big postseason extrav•
agamas filled. It wUl pit twicebeaten southern California against.
mighty Ohio State. UCLA, possib·
ly the only team in the country
capable of giviug the Buckeyes an
argument, played in the Rose Bowl
last .Jan. 1, and by Pacific Coast
Collference edict, can't . appear
again.
As far as college football goes.

,

Ii!

FARIBAULT, Minn. - Gordon
Hunt scored 20 points as the Faribault Falcons opened their 1954-55
basketball season with a 59·55 nonconference victory over a rangy

Minn.eB.pofu r'atrick Henry t-eim.
Faribault held a 32-24 ha.1ftime
margjn.
1l

3 Redmen Named
Honorable Mention
Bennie Palmeoterre, St. Mary's
!ootball captain, was named honorable mention in the backfields of
Minnesota CollegJ:! Conference all·
star teams by Yiruleapclis and St.
Paul newspapers.
St. Mary's guard Jerry Schutz
was honorable mention on the Minneapolis selections, while guard
Tim Kavanaugh got honorable mention on the St. -Paul version.
II

Football Scores
Big Te,-

Wisc.onsin 27, Minnesota o.
Ohio State 21, !fichigan 7.
Noti<e Dami! 34, Iowa 18.
Purdue 13, Indiana 7.
Northwestern 20, Illinois 7.
Michigan State 40, Marquette 10.

Others-

Princeton 49, Dartmouth 7.
SyTacuse 20, Fordham 7.
Rutgers 4.5, Columbia 12,
Penn State 13, Pitt 0.
Boston 19, Temple 7.
Harvard 13, Yale 9.
William & Mary 13, Wake For,
est 9.

Duke 26, South Carolina 7,
Colorado 38, Kansas State 14.
Idaho 7, Brigham Young o.
Wyoming 28, Tulsa 27.
J\Ii~ouri- 41, l{ansas 1S.
pklahoma 55, Nebraska 7.
LSU 7, Arkansas 6.
Auburn 211 Clemson 6.
Vanderbilt 34, Villanova 19,
:Rice .s, 'ICU 0..
BaYlor 33; SMU 21.

UCLA 34, Southern Cal o.
Ore11:on 33, Oregon State 14.
Washington State Ztii wasningtori 7.
Utah 41. Montana 20.
San Diego 33, Santa Barbara 14,

that's- a g~nuine tragedy. Both
Ohio State and UCLA boast proud
9·0 records. Both are undisputed
masters of their conferences UCLA -the PCC and Ohio State the
Big Ten-and they rate the Nos.
1 and 2 teams in the nation.
Ii there was any doubt as to who
was best in the PCC, it was dispelled last Saturday when. UCLA
clubbed the Trojans M..O. Ohio State
meanwhile, was winning its seventh Big Ten game, a 21-7 decision
over Michigan. ·
.
Two other teams emerged with
bowl assignments. They were Arkansas for the Cotton Bowl host
and Nebraska as the visitor for
the Orange Bowl. Both sneaked in

u 's wee er
·

.

· ·

OU rney_,_ ./

Pltt1bur1h

·

_·

-~
. _.

·.

the back door.
- Arkansas' was beaten by Louisiana State 7~. and Nebraska suffered a 55-7 pasting
the hands
of Oklahoma. But •• , Baylor beat
Southern Methodist 33-21-in a South.
west Conference game. Since SMU
was .l\rlqinsas• only,competitor:tor
the Cotton Bowl assignment, the defeat spell~d finis _f~r the Mustangs.
Baylor still c;an · tie Arkansu for
the league title, but the · Razor•
backs had the forethought to whip
B~ylor. earlier in the. season• to
clinch 1t . _. _ __- ... _ .
Oklahoma, like UCLA l_S barred
from appearing in the Orange Bowl
two ·years_ in a row, the. runnerup gets it this year. Oklahoma's
victory over. Nebraska- ·gave the
Sooners their seventh straight Big

at

,

·at•-e·_·.

...•••••••• , 4·_ &

<>

.,ffl

0

.1"15

K 'd· 11. Ja,pi---_--_:_ 11ards ~:: ~\~:~{i~~il~Et~i.-~::~ Position Uncertain·•
- ·

' ·
·

-

,

. ·_ A co_.loliulhistory tis a p'riva_te
. U l
.
.
1n . nc e Sam"s Marine Corps pre,
cede~ Johnny Moocby's ·career as
a, professi'bnill wrestlefi
··
· ~oocbY, 240,pound' husky from
Balsam Lake, Wis•• battle&_ John
Kostas. . 235-pound_ exponent of
'G_r_ eco-Ro_ m_ an styl_e. ·_ w._.restlin_
·. g· .· on
the· one· fall, 30-minute . opening
bout o:£ fonight'g Lee.ion-sponsored
card at the Red. Men's ·club. . . . .
,special e~nt .grapplers ate
Cody, 225, Joliet, m., and Sir Alan
Garfield,· a 235-pounder from Lon,don; '-Booked-for the ltour,'one.fall
. main everit are 265-Pouild Lu Kim
of Manchuria _and Bill MacMurray,
a New Yorker who matches Kim's
poundage. : .
· _· ·

·
·

•

Bill

.·

DetroU ._-; ........•. ·.• , n

5

c Green Bay ............ '
2 1111110
· •

·

s~

ChlcM9 Beprs 2;1._Ballimore 13. ·

.

Delrolt ZJ, Greep Ba;,, 11.
. ..
11• N&W York 15•
Los
A!lgeles
.ClevelJuld 6, Philadelphia O.
.
Chl~ago Ca.rds ;is-. Washll!gtou 1s.

~tt~u!~!~!Z1:»i.

-

~~:fa~l~d~:! ~~~rurg)I,

learn tits background. ·. ,
·
, .- · , : · _ ·. · ·
· .
A private_ m the. Mar!rtes .Al

·

·

and financial projeets, already has
mdicated that she would _go only
a short way toward meeting' the
d
· ·
·
· emani:111 · other nations were preparing.
·
S e c r e t a r y of the Treasury
George Humphrey, chief of -the
U.S. delegation, arrived last night.

Loa:Angele• ·at Cblcaao Bears.,

-San Franci3co at. BPlttmo~. · ·

· WaahlDston at Philadelphia. · ·
O

T·' ·J · f•I__g·ht·_- S.··__...:

•·- WO •_ O__ n__
-.

I'

,-_.o·_r·-_.w.·-.·e· e·.k

He.said
the United
Statesinalready
"has shown
its desire
many
ways" · to. work w1_·th_. her_ h__ em
_ i•
sphere partners t(! develop their
power, transportation and trade.
He said lie was confident the meeting would bring an even greater
economie buildup. He is expected
to unfold detail£ of Washington~s
policy in a speech tomorrow or
Wednesday,
Other delegates withheld criti•
cism until the U.S. position was
made knowll officially, but there
was mounting sentiment that the
United states i's neglecting her
Latin partners id apportioning her
aid funds around the world.

· 1"

.

·

this hill reso_rt 40 miles from Rio
de Janeiro:· But the United States,
key country. in all major economic

8
8
Cree!B~!
S1JNDAY'8 SOBEDULE

.

·.

•
h f
Statements _expressmg ._ em • .
spheric solidarity were . heard on
ail sides as the 250 delegates and
experts · to the Inter~American
·Economi·c_.,_Conference gather_ed at

'

F.~~ti•:i~' i~~~~1!- 3 '

-.

By BliN F. MEYER .

•

.«,
111

O

~~Tuii1iii,ii"nls11~T O

.tMoochyha:Sboen:making·big
c-_·a·_·rded
'd · 1 1 ·
· · tll
b
es ate Y in wres ng, ut
it's not surprising when you . •
...

Seven
title.
Kansas
State was the only· team_ ..
that had a chance of overtaking ·
Nebraska in the race for second ·
place._
Colorado
SI.ate . 38-14
and that
ettl_e_ d_.beat
th_ ings,:

1

,

. liau FraDcl,co .,. ••.•• ! S f' :825
Loa .lli1ele• ..•••••••• .- 1l 3 l
.6~5
_Obt•••o ~•~'1' .·• ..•..• a. • ~ . .11:is

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Boardwalk Billy . Sµdth. and
. Guam at the start of.. World War Punching Paul Andrews, the two
If Duke "can: get past North Cara
. II; he · was captu~ed three days leading light heavyweight c9Dtendolina Saturday,_ the Blue Dev.tis. no
after the sneak, attackl on . Pea.ti ers, share _the boxing limelight this
doubt will get · the Atlantic Coast
Harbor And taken to Japan after a week.
Dates· for the annual Bub's
is donated by the Peter Bub
Conference, .spot· in . the Orange
brief period in other prison camps.
Smith, a dynamic clouter from
Sweepstakes bowling tourna-.
Brewery. Last year 64 bowl- ' Bowl. A vote is taken, but .Duke
ers
shared in prizes. The
will have a spotless record com• .
Moochy was then hustled off to Atlantic . City, N.. J., .·. takes ·. cin
ment are Dec. 11-12 and Dec.
1
. Umetla \I/here. gtevedores were heavyweight Archie McBride at
tournament drew 2.47 bowers
pared to one tie against Maryland •.·
18-19, it was announced by
with $1,482 received in entry
Conversely. if the Blue DevilsJose;
neede_d, a~d after one Jook at the New York's St. Nicholas Arena to:
.
amazmg biceps and hairy ch~st of night. The 33-year-old Smith kaytournament manager Bill Bell
fees, a sum of $1,090.50 was re- - Maryland probably will get the nod
· JOHNNY MOOCHY .
Moochy, th~ Japs wer11 convmced oed Gene (Tiger)' Jones, Willie
of the Winona Athletic Club.
turned in prizes.
for the second straight yeai:,
• • , Balsam Lake Battler
h~ . would more ·_ than fill , the Bean and Harold Johnson -in' quick
The tourney at the Athletic
Winner last year was E.
Should Mississippi win the Southbill. _
.
__
.
_ order in his three fights this year.
Club, slated for two weekends,
Grypham, La Crosse, who. fired
eastern Conferenee championship
•
It wasn't long before Johnny - : Andrews, a tall, 24-year'Old ex1:1
821 for four games. :niree
by getting past Mississippi State
includes eight shifts each day
became the r.iiig leader of a group paratrooper :lrom .Buffalo, N.
Johnny J)rui:e, Notre Dame's t.sand iour games across six alothers hit 800 or better, includSaturday, 01' Miss will act as host
leys.
ing . Harvey Stever of Winona
team in the Sugar Bowt Baylor has
~
of prisoners who began pilfering gets his' big test Wednesday night sistant football _coach, was one_ of
all cars· of the best food they against Joey Maxim, the ex-light
Guaranteed prize for first
with 803 and Ernie Olson of
a good chance of being nam~ct the
eould find; . Bribes ltept the au- heavyweight champion, at the Chi• the famous "seven blocks . of
place is $100 and the estimated
Mabel, 800.
visitor.
·
·
granite" on the 1837 Foroh1un
thorities
happy most of the time, cago. stadium.
prize fund this year is $1,600.
Bowlers may call 4408, IWinoThe settling of the Southeastern
_·u· . e·._
but occasionally that·· didn't work Handled by Marshall Miles, who _te_a_m_.~ - - - ' - - - - - - - - - Entry fee i5 $6 and includes
na, or write Bill Bell, Winona
race also will enable the Cotton
~r
and they go_t caught.
.
managed Joe Louis, Andrews is be~
bowling_ Bowlers lrom the
Athletic Club, !or reMl'VaBowl selel!tors some width in de•
,
_
.
Twin Cities are barred.
, tions. Entries may be mailed
ciding the team to oppose ArkanBy THI: ASSOCIATED PRESS· · _Cn Ma~ch 14, 1944, .Moor.by. ing groomed for shots at both the N, Y,, and Ted Olla, of Milwaukee,
was ccught with a sockful of light heavy and heavyweight titles. two free-swinging· middleweights,
Of the total prize fund, $100
to Bell at the same address.
sas. Auburn and.Kentucky, winner's
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ; . . _ , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - of their last five in a row, appear Syracuse is the· hottest tea_m_ in · ,ugar strapped aaginst his He has a 28-3 record. -· ·
mix · it · up tonight at BrooklYD's
., .
_ Wildcat Billy McNeece, of Islip, Eastern Parkway Arena.
to have the inside track.
the National Basketball Assoeia~ · body, . . . . _ __·
The sentry belted Moocby in the ----------·-------__:..,.-----------'--:--Wichita. finally. won_ a Mi~souri tion today 11nd the most torrid
}!:
J
Valley cro~m witr a 20·0. ~ctory player in the_-circuit is sharpshoot•
over Detroit and probably will get .
. -. .
a bid to the Gator Bowl. &iy o:f m~ Do~ph Schayes, who_ 1s s.cormg ~g~~d:~;Jis~h!~~1::~~:~*l
.
.
the teams passed over for the Cot- pomts m bunches for the Nationals. eame running. They assailed : Tbl!Bl! UsU011a are received· fNm ·\he TV atatlonii and ar,i published u a public
Moochy, who really went to work. aervicc. · 'This paper la not respol141ble for iDcorr«:t -listings.
ton or ·sugar bowls_ can get the '.1'h__ ': Nationals e_ xtl!nded th. eir There were 16 knockouts in eight
Y
U
other spot.
wmnmg streak to four games by
WltBT TV-CBANNEL ·•
TONIGHT
9:311-'-Tbe· Search
6:36-Cowboy Club
_Th~ mythical . Ivy League title defeating_ Boston 110-104 Sunday minutes and M:oocby was still on &:oo-,-Fann
10:00-Late
Weather
7:011-'-ZOO Parade
Digest
his.
feet.
·
·
S:05-SpotU Report·
10:0S-Deadllne Edition
7:30-Freedom Speab
·
The singles tournament for
MINNEAPOLIS ~ - Salutes for I still 1s unsettled 'because Harvard night and swept into first place in
8:00-L!fo Is Worth Living
The Japanese commander want- 6:15-Tomorrow'a Headlines 10:15--0f Human lnierest
members of the Winona chap- a remarkable coaching job rolled upended Yale, the leader, 13·9. ~:i t~e Eastern Division over the CelWeather Vane
10:~Progratt> P1•1wiew&
8:Jll-Dreak tile Dank
ed to punish Moochy but Ile es~ <i:~Miss
ter of 700 Bowling Clubs of
in today :for Murray Warmath, and a result, Harv~rd ~on tbe Big bes.
6:30,-Cowboy Club·
TllESDAt fM.
·9:00-Trutll or. COn.sequeuces
caped
execution
when,
offieials
_7:l)(µStudent
Varietlea
5:55-Sign
On
9:311-'-Life of Riley
Three championship (Harvard- The Fort Wayne Pistons con•
America will~ held Saturday.
6:00-Farm Digest
10:00-Weatbc:r
was too good a worker to 7:30-:-Badge 7H
said
he.
p.m.,
at
Hal-Rod
Lanes,
H·some
ol
th~
wa.rmest
came
from
Y:i.J.e,Princeton)
and
this
one
is
tinued
to
lead
the
Western
Division
7
8:00-I Love Luey
6:05-Sparts RePQrt
10:0S-Deadllne Edition
.
was ann.ounced following the
three men who made a career oi , more important to the three teams as they downed Rochester 89•78 for lose, ·
a,~neoember :8rldo
6:15-Tomorrow•s Headline! 10:llo-llIOlldWilY PJaybOUff
6:2.5-Mtss Weather_ Vana · ll:W-Prcvtcwo, s1sn Off
annual meeting of the local
football fame.
i involved thtn the league crown.· their third victory of the season Since those days, . Moochy has 9:00-Banko
KSrP-TV--CBANNEL I
group Saturday night.
He came here a stranger with
Notre Dame b;at Iowa _34·18.
over- the Royals, In the .only_ other appeared throughout _· the U .. S.,
8;~orge Grim
· 3:311-'-World of Mr. SweeneJ'
. TONIGBl"
..
game thA Mmne•poli~ Lakers Canada, Australia and New._ Zea• 6 :(l(I...News
8:30-Tollay"'"°an-owa,'
3:45-Modem Romances
Picture
It was also announced that
imore-ssive problems fac~g him
.
, _-.., . . " . _-~ · .
11:S~Geor,e G~;,n •
.,00-P\nk:g ue .
the 700 Club's team tournaand finished his first y~ar with
trounced Baltimore ,116·85 as · the land as a mat headliner. In Jla- 6:15-You l:illould Know
11:00-Ding Dong School
4:30-Howdy DoodJ
he was given the nickname, 6:30-Tony Martin
ment will be held in January.
a 7-2 record. the finest sinqe ,Minne•
ISCOnSln eer
Bullets sllffered theu- 10th defeat waii
6:'5--NeWB Caravan
llc3G-A 'l'im• to Ll\•e
5:00-Boo~ and SaddlCI ·
~•Moochy, the Magnificent." ·
th
9:45-Tlu'ee Stepa to Heaven 5:55-WeaUiu Show
Caesu
sota last challenged for Big Ten
of e young season.
The singles event will be a
on tonight's card start 7;~111
10:00-ll6tna
.
.
6t0O-News Plcturl.
8;00-Meclic·
three-game tourney sweeppower in 1949.
I UnterS
O · etter Schayes, an all-st~r forward ~ast atMatchei;
11:00-Botty
White Sho-w
. 6:lli-You Sboulll Kn<m
8:30-Roberl Montiome,.,
8:20
p.m.
su.lrns
Berru· B.
ci·
·th ,
·
·
year, notched :39 pomts on 15 field
11:30-Feathn Your Nest
6::lo:>..Dinah Shore
9:31)--Badge. ?14
a
·
e 1erman, ipper 5 mi
goals and 9 free throws. He _tallied
U:00-New. ID Sight
7:00-,..M:uth.a Raye
10:00-Today's Headllnf:9
~:00-Fireslde Theal.tt
JOi.111-M~,ter Star Theater U:15-Count, Road I
All of the officers were reand w.es Fesler, who look at foot•
17 points in the Nats' hot first
le•
9
ll:~Texas SlMI
· 8:3(),a,.Cirtlo Theater
10:U-Weathrr
elected and Vern MahaHey was
ball with a shrewder eye than t~e
.·
period as they outscored Boston
rig t. I\CSU ts
1:~ohnnY _Morr!! Show 9:00-Trllth or Co11Sequence.
10:SO-Homer's Cornu
named to the honorary list of
lay-?1~• were in ~e van today m MADISON, Wis. fM✓- Wisconsin 33,21 .
1:10-Bee Buter &bow
9:3lr-Gam<: of thq Week
11:00-Tonlght
88
0
2:01>-Tbe Greatest Gift
10;00-TodSTS Headlines
TUESDAY
'turn Reys. Officers include!
pra.is~g Warmath 5 performance. deer hunter:; probing the timber• The Laker.s, the defending West-' · Mxl'r.11?g. -'~ £!,t!~eD &i!i si),ith. 7:00-Today-Gan<>WQ'
·:l:15-GO!den Windows
lO;lS"--Tales <>f Tilm<>n'OW
King Pin - George VondraSm1~, for 28 years a college aD;d lands a~d swamps had het~er luck ern Division champions, had live 137. Cinclnnau, stopped Arthur Penley, T,!!!.-066raa_Grtm·
2 : J ~ Man•• F11mil1
10:45-Waathe~
.
136
11
1
2:0-Mllil 1,farlowe , ·
lO:~O-Hornet"s <:o"""" stehekp; • PrBince Pdin -Andy K°F•
professional scout and now publie on opening day Saturday than dur- players . in · double figures with
' Rell CroH, La.'a '
· · -·
7:30-To4ay-Garrowa:,
O
8
3,00-Hawkills
Falla
·
11,0ll-Tonl;:ht
7:55'-Georgo Griln
r; m oy an corer- - ·
relations director :for a Twin Cities ing the first day of the 1953 sea- Vern Mikkelsen heading the list
3:Js.;-Flnt Lo:ve
11:.DG-Today'-Garrowu
~~'ii\7;;e. Gua rdi a la Pin-Ted
radio and television station, saw son:
·
with 24 points. He played the entire
WCCO-TV-,cJUNNEL &
Warmath's first season this way:
Jim Hale, of the state Conserva- game despite an injured left
. t:00-Th! Morning Show
TONIGB'1'
3:15-The secret. Storm
S:00-Cedrlc Adams New•·
8:25-M~ J~
3::ro-on Your AcCOWIC .
Foul Judges (directors) "Murray's was truly a remark- tion Department, said the kill in shoulder which virtually made him
8:45-Liberace
4: OU-Around the TOWD .
6:15-Sports with Johnson
John Chuchel, Adolph Schreil!hle and brilliant job. I think he the northwest sector was . slightly a one-armed player.
. •
9:0()-Garry !11oore Show
4:3o-HoUywood PlayhllllSllt
6::ZS-The
Weather
.
ber, Otto Biltgen and Don Gos.did it by arousing in the team above that o! a year ago, elseFrank S~lvy, leading NBA scorer
. 8:30-Doug Edwards NewJ>
9:15-Gany Moora Show
5:00-Schgol Tilno
tomski.Harold
Turn Keys
- William
· 9:31}.,-Artlmr GOl!frey Time li:30-/lXel & Hf• Dor .
6:45-,-Perry ·Com!>
Bell,
Biltgen,
Roger
faith in him-self and in his system. where t he b ag was a bo ut t h e was held without a basket for the
9:'5-,A:tbur Godfrey Time. 5:55-Garne of the Day ·
· 7:00-llurns and Allen
Bilt
"
... ,. ff .
The split T was new to the players, same. , .
fir~t half but ended · up· with' 12
10:00-Artbur Glll!frey Time 6;00-Cedrl<r Adema News.
7:311-'-Artbur Godfrey
8:00--I Love Lucy
10:15-Artbnr Gllllfrey Timo 6; J.S-.Sports With }lolliO
gen, • ern :aua ey.
but be convinced them they could
Hales figures on the northwest, points. The Bullets were paced by
6;25-:flll' ~afher ·
10:30-Slrlll:e It Rieb
8:3°"""Decetnber
Bride
m:ike it go."
~efle.cting a .check of 430 hunters Ken Murray who scored 21 points.
11:00-Vallant Lady
6:311-'-Doug Edwards New•
9:00-Studlo_ one
. 11:U-Love of Life
6:45-Jo.stanord Show 10:oo-Cllarl•• McCUCD
Bierman, produeer of five nation- m SJX counties, show hunter suea
10:10-Weatber Tower
11:3!1-'Searcb !or Tomorrow .7: 00-Llbe.race
C
O
al champion.ships and an immense- eess was 4.4 per cent compared
10:JS-Wllly .
7:30-ffall, of Ivy 11!6-The GUldillg Light
10:45-E. W. Z111!.\arth
12:oo-charle• llfCCUen
11:00-Meel MW!e
ly admired man on the Minnesota to 2.7 per cen_t a year ago.
.·. C .
1
lZ:15-Weather
Window
.8:31>-l)auger
10:Sll-Dic:k
Enrotb
football scene, commented:
A check of 940 !1unters in nine
11:00-,..N'ame That Tune
12:20-Pastor's Study
9:00-Llfe Wllb Fathel'
"It was a very line .iob, northeastern l'Ounties showed the
11:30-Sporta Roundup
12:30:-Wel_come Travelers
9:311'-See It Now ·
lQ;OO-Ch.u-les Mceuen
11!!!-Nlllht Owl PlaYhOU~ 1:00-,.Robert Q, L!lwla
MIL'YA~E ~Alan. Ameche, especially because Murray had to success margin was 4.3 per cent ·
·
. ·.·.
Utd.5-Sllm Oil ...
10,os--weatber Towerl:15-Robel1 Q. Lewis
the Uruvers1ty ,'1 Wisco='s great install a new offense_ witb material . against 4.6 _per cent in 1953.
CHICAGO (A') _ Bob .McNamara
·. W:15-Clty Detect!...., •
TUESDAY
1:30-Art Linkletter
fullback, and c<i1legia~ iootblill's whieh was new to him."
I A west central region check of ot Minnesota and Earl Smith of
ts;43-Tele•Farmer
1:45-,Art Llnkletter
10:U-E. W. Ziebarth
7:00-The Morn!ug Show
·2,00-ne Big Payoff
10:50-Dicl< Enrotb
greatest ground gainer, said Sun, Fesler,· who preceded Warmath 652 hunters showed 6.7 per cent Iowa finished in a tie £or first
,,U--'fh~ Wea\hu
1:?.~Bob Crosby Shou
11:llO-To \It Announc~d
BE RELAXED!
day he had accepted invitations to at Minnesota, agreed. "It was a against 6 last year.
place .in the Big Ten scoring
'1:M-The· Mor'lllllJI ShOg,
ll:3C>-5pom Ropndup ·
2:o-;.Bob- Cro111Y'1 Shaw
T:sr.-sanctuaey
'3:00-Tho
Brtghlet
Day·
11 :25-NlCM Owl Pl~hQuso
play in two post-season gl!mes.
good job all the way and Murray
And in the east central, with paralje with 6'6 points apiece.
12: 45--S!gl) OU.
.. ·
BALL HELD IN He told a television audience is to be congratulated. He had to 189 hunters checked, the figures
Smith vaulted in a tie with the
E.ROC-TV-CILU,'NEL 10
PALM
OF
U:Fi
during an interview here he will put in a new offense and he did were 6.3 and 6,6.
Minnesota fullback by scoring one
· HANO·FOR
TONlGl'lr
10:15-Sporls
5:15-Serial
It was estimated that 270,000 touchdown _against Notre Dame
play in the annual North-South the iob effectively. The boys had
6:25-Weathn
10:30-Miracle Theam,
5:30-Laff Riot
SMOOTH
6:31)--News
TIJli:SDll.'1! .
6:'LS-Weather
game at Miami and the Senior to like it to make it work, and hunters . were attracted for the Saturday. McNamara was shutPUSH-AWAY
6,4-port•
!l:~S-T~t Patttm
6:30-News, Sight & Sound
Bowl game at Mobile, Ala.
they did."
. opening clay shooting.
out by Wisconsin.
·
~BALL
6:S~sader nabbit
10:00-Home Show
6:40-Sporn BY Lines
The figures include all ·games
7:00-Industry on P!ll'ade
11:00-Film
6'55-Crusader R2bbit
7:l.S-Mwric
ShoPPe
·
11:lz......-Be\tv
W'hl\e
-Show
7:00-To Be Announced
played by Big Ten teams.
7:31>-Paradl&O lDIBllll
JI:30-Featber YC)UJ" Nest
· S:00-Storles or the Centtu7
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LEARN TO TEAL 'EM APART

unters
Sy DION HENDERSON

AP Newdeatures
Waterfowl hunting is iun, but
not if you bring home a grebe
under the impression it's a teal
and have to live in the garage
for a week while the house airs
out.
This fall, when the taking of
wood ducks was forbidden in
the Mississippi flyway, a great
many hunters discovered their
duck identification system was
a little faulty. Some learned
by themselves, some -were in•
formed by tbe warden~swooping over th'e edge of their
blind.
\
One hunter even got his :picture into the newspapers,
proudly holding four swans.
Biggest snow geese he ever
saw, the caption said. Thi!
most expensive, too.
He
couldn't tell a swan from a
snow goose.
Anyway, the easual duck
hunter can help himself-and
improve his fodder-by knowing the difference between

a.

ust IJentify Dueks
birds in flight. You'll still
make mistakes, but here's a'
handy guide:
Among the puddle ducks wood ducks fly swift and
straight, but their heads are
humped up and they seem to
be looking around at points of
interest. Lots of white under•
neath.
You can't see the
splendid colors and crest of the
drake unless he's close.
MALLARDS - Big dueks,
underwings fl.ashing whlte,
head and neck carried slightly
upward. Seem to fly a little
slower because of size.
PINTAILS - Fast and grace•
ful, with long necks; drakes'
white. Can't miss the long
tail either on the gents.
TE,AL - The little guy with
aU the maneuverability. They
can do acrobatics like doves,
and there's an audible whistle
to their ·wings.
DIVING DUCKS - They all
appear to have a £aster wingbeat in the air, and get up off
the water like taxi-ing air-

craft, instead of jumping aloft
like mallards.
Canvasbacks
are big, flight is laboring but
fast and powerful like geese.
Drake has a long sloping profile, white body, In migrating
flight, your neighbor ll\aY call
them geese, but feeding they
flap around irregularly._ Red•
heads are i:;horter and darker
on the wing, and less tasty .in
the pot than cans. Their flight
appears hurried and wingbeat
is faster. Bluebills (the scaup)
are fast and erratic, fly bunched in large flocks. Frequently
a nd swim in

-:e;~~/~!~0;1~~

,

7:4:;...DoodletoWll Tbeatrc

Iowa. Movies at

, Legion Tuesday
Moving pictU1•es of the University
of :Minnesota-Iowa: football game
will be shown at the American Legion Memorial Club at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
One of the weekly sedes of Gophlll' football movies shown here
through the sponsorship- of the Wi•
nona chapter of the- University of
Minnesota Alumni Association, the
program is open to the pubHe and
no admission will be. charged.
Persons ··attending-may_ use either
the front door- of the Legion Club
or' the side door adjacent to the,
parking lot,

St. Augu~tine Wins .

Those are rules of thumb that
Cage Opener 61-43
can help you it you're ·going
AUSTIN; Minn. - St. Augustine
to $hoot. Ii the birds you see·
are safely out <if range and you · started its cage. season with a 61tan't sie~ anything familiar, do . 43 warmup victory over St. Joseph
as duck hunters · have done
ot Mason City, Iowa, hare Sunday.
since the sport was young. · Coach Marty Crowe used ·17 playAnnounce confidently: - "Look ers · as the Shamrocks -rolled to. a
at those bluebills go,"
.•
30-13.halftii:ne lead. Junior forward
Dick Jahr :Scored 21 points £or the
Your partner woli'.t contradict
Aggies, members of the Southern
you. It's likely he doesn't
. Minnesota Catholic Conference. know what the)-' llre anyway.

12:00-Sigu OU

A,3(\...The Visitor

8:00-Thls I• the Life
2:45--Test Patte~n
.
9:00-Doui.Jas Fairbaak«
B:30.-.Tbe Big Picture
3:00-Borneml!kers UcS.A.
9:311-'-lt's a Great Life
9:00-'-Clturch Poll!t. Way I 3:31>-World Of Mr. Sweeney 10:00-News
!l:~~oseups. Uncle Gllorao •S:4S-Modern Romances
10:10--Wcathcr
· S:1~To 11,.-. Announced
. &:M-:-Plftky UA
10!13=SPOrtn
lD:011-'-New• .
4:30--Howdy Doodll
10:30-Sl!llclman Clnem1
10:10-,.Wealhu
5tOO-Story Tale1
·
WEAt,-rV--:-CBANNEL. IS

THE ..RELAXED STARJ .

Make Left Hand Help .;.... I

mentioned in the preceding_ ar'.
ticle that the only result of
overlifting the ball at the
start of the stride is a hurried,
-~ired feeling, .· Repeated lifting
must bring exhaustion. So why
not take the easy way imme•
diately? First and most im•
tiortant is, I remind _ you .
again, ·. the · matter of holding
the ball in ,the palm of the left
hand.. Position the ball ll. lilt.le
below the· waist, · as · sketch
shows. _Mak,ing the lelt bane}
work will enable you to <~
. Fit the right band into the fin- ·
ger-holes · exa.<:Uy in· the same
position every Ume. Note how •
: comfortably t,he · baU is . fit ..,..
· the finge~s on the outside, low•
er right, so that the fingers
·and back of the hand form a ·
straight line with the elbow.
That means a firm grip. (2)
_The left hand .pushes the ball
outwa.rd, toward 'the pins. The
right hand takes ovet only as
the ball .falls into :the hack·awing-naturaUy, easily, There
is no body tension . whatever,
· Thus the body iall.s into a com~
fortable crouch . · during the ·
·._•·stride.
· · · ·
·

9:S0-Tbeatre Thlrtcen ·

T()l,UCIJ'i'
ll:M-cCarioou. Time
6: lS--Serlal Adventure. ·
6:31)-Rural Rgundup .
6:!!5'-Newa

11:00-SIJ!n off

'l'UESDr\ a
3:00-Thls Woman's Wol'ld

l:30-Muslc and News
G,40-Whatever the Weather 4:00--,.P!DJIY Lee

6:45-0klahoma Boya
- 7:00-Rango Rider

. 4:30-HOWcly Doody
5:0D--Oplnlon., Plea:se

7:3~Beulah

8rQO-'-CQttalll Time
.
9:00-BW!op·Sheen
·
9:31>-Top of the News
. 9:~Whatcver the· Weather
81iS-Sporn J'11rade .

.

5:15-Club 13.

5:311-'-Willle Wonderful
5:fS-Town Crier
6:~at'taon Tl.me
6;10-,.,Serial Adventura

.

6:30-Bura1 Rwntlup
6:3.5-New,
·
6;40--:-Whatever the·- Weather

6:45-Kiernan's Kalelclo,cope

7:00-Laurel 'N Hardy ·
BtOO--Rai:kct Squad

8: 30-Studio Party ·

9:00--Truth or Ct9nsequene6

9:31>-Trip of the News

!H~Whatever the Weather

9:45-SPQrts Paralle ·
9;50-Tbnte, ~
.· 11 :00-Slgn OU

.
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SPORTS ROUNDUP

Implements, Harness 48 Coal Wood, Other Fuel

s'"EE==---·rc=:H==E::-;N:cE=w -· STRUNK chalD • aw. HEAVY DRY OAK-,-SLABS---.-_-_-ts-.50--om..-all'-·,
Model•· from $1711.50 and up. For •. tree
load; no,r.; con! lc>ad; S9 per crnd fJl

demonntrollon ·. . . . . Cllll .Winona Fill!

Talk ol
Sale

.- and Power Equlpmenl Cc,;, .1202 W 41b,
telephone 50&5.
·
.
. . ..

MODERNIZE
a

·· bar and money. Write for· a .free boolt,
.. lei. .WALCH. FARM SER\JCE, Altura.

comes

up- against one of the con.

•

fnl)My

is held to be very valuable, During

where they are, but not enough
that anything important is left for
Walter O'Malley, the club'll presi•
dent and majority stockholder, after all obligations have been met.

regime the club also
bought up a mess o! surround!ng
property, som_e of it now being
used as_ parking lots,.
All this,; we are remmded, a!1ds
up to a whole lot of money Just
waiting to be accepted and socked
in the bank the . moment · O'Malley
decides he has had enough of living
in comparative poverty and consents to give the \'!est coast'fans a
break. Our man estimates thal the
Brooklyn president, a man of
modelt beginnings, might come
out of· the transaction with something close to three million.

.

Among the mo~ unportant ot
these, we are told, 1s a large chunk
of . currency, more than $70,000,
w~ch m:u,st go ?Jlllua.llY to Bra11ch
Rickey in continued payment for

the Brooklyn stock the Mahatma
s~endered when he sold_ out tn
O ~alley 3?d transfered his operations to Pittsburgh.
·
These payments still have seven
years to go, and they serve to
keep the Brooklyn prexy constant•
ly afflicteo with the financial
shorts, which is not a happy condition.
·
There is no handy way of increasing the club's income. Its
home park, Ebbets Field, officially
seats about 32,000 spectators and
there is no possibility oI adding
even one more chair short of abol•
ishlng the outfield.

son. 14x40 £oot,:.Like new,- Porter Broad•

water, Preston,. Minn. Telephone 2255 •.
lNTERESTED In . dealer francblae with
an. up to date .full line .farm . equip.
ment co.

.-~t

tc'

1-11s WING
1$ keAI..ING
FANCY DAN

eEtoMe~ A GR!::A'l'

' i

1'!:'r, A'-1O SOC'N
OTHER Geese

i

BE.GIN TO .JOIN

I

r

i
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Whether you cut -

* FIREWOOD.

*

5,.0,.NCTUARY

ON{.Y

Jtcpi:u1et! ltJ

m.. ind 11:45 a. m_
Buying houn are from 8 L m. to 4 p. m.
Monctay through Friday; a L m. lo noon
on Sattinlays.
These quotations app4' unW • p. m.
All livenock aniv±ng after closing time
will be properly cared for. wel&?led ""-d

South Sl,,•ul
.
SOUTH ST. PAUL .l'!-<USDAl-Callle

7.SOO;
fully

calves

steady;

3,000i - s eers and heifers
cows stea y to strong; in•

stances 50 cents higher; buUs unchanged;
good at>d choice slaug

r

WANT AJID
..·~
STA. JRT H EBIJE
#

UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADS-

steers • largely

21.00-2.5.50: good and choice hei!ers 23.50: C-5, 6, 8, 10.
bullt good hei!ers. 20.00-22.SO:- COII!merclal B-31, 42, 50, 76, 77, 91, 95, 100,
steers and heifers 1_4i.50-.18.00; utility 11.00-

•

.

37

27

Help

_·_t;.a_f!"'_o_._1-'-ann
__
· _J_o_hn--D~a~l-ey_,__Le_w_l•_to-'-'n,
PLOWING-two -· men

near
,2574,

Winona.
.

wanted

Telephone

on- · farm

Rollingstone
.

BASEBALL PLAYERS wanted; capable·
for pro Clubs. National Baseball Bureau,
Box 924 Dept_ 20B. Auburndale.: Fla_
ACTUAL JOBS" OPEN In U.S,, . South

• ln demand · right now. · Good side line
job; Ray 1'ews, 46G~ Wesl Sixth. Tele·
phone 7113.
TRUCKING BUSINESS-very good. lnciud•
lng three truclls, all In flne shape, Ex. cellenl rlghls for hauling livestock, back
haul•, etc. Modern home_ Priced rJght.
. S~Jling due to health. Write C-4 ·Dally
News.

ONLY

$297:50

Telephone

8·2133

*

'

COMFORT
! .

.

.

.

MOBILli:HEAT Fuel OH
". . , It cleans as it burns."

COMMANDER COAL
.
'
•• , America's finest household
fuel."
_· .
. l .
.· ..
Furnace lump $21.75 per ton
per

stoker

$157.50

m:2/i

ton

$19.75. per ton·

* RED EMBER
o

$20~.oo
·

.

0 61'3 egg ......
o 1• prepared

*

USE YOUR CREDIT
. AT

t'

.

.

o MODEL OMG, 18"
3 H.P. motor.

FARM . HAND-.slngle man for. work On DISC· SHARPENER.....:..FOr ::i..1le. Business Is

WALT NEUMANN
121 E. 2nd

o

o MODEL 12A, 24"

Livestock

In 10: cord lots.
i

"

For one or two men.

"ONLY

a1 9:'5 L

$200~~:D

*

BIG TIMBER

o MODEL 2MG

WINONA MARKETS

.

'

o No.1, clear range oil _ 1S.2c
o No. 2, furnace . . • • • • . . 13.9c

'k PULPWOOD •.. nr

1-! IM ON JACIL
MAYNARD$ NEW

11

lwtFT & COMP O'Y
lliten to market quot.a.lions ovu KWNO

In g foot l1mgth11

FOR YOUR HEATING

MALL
·SAW FOR YOU

W,m.s

w. ·

Cockahutt Farm · Equipment.

· Write· C•l Dnlly News.

Rickey's

o·oo .

· . · · · ·· · · \ ·

SLAB

-wm sen or trade for three
milk cows .. Gtorge Pruka, Rushford <2
miles southwest or Hart Store),
"

SILO· UNLOADER-Leach, used 11ne aea•

·

WOOD
.
slabs telepbm>e 14ltS
Trempealeau. ·wl!I. Dave Bunk<(w, P.rop.
..--,-'
\,
-

·condltlon.

anotber -year or two,
little park is <situated, smack in
As the situa!ion was explained the heart of Brooklyn and conven•
to these ears, the Dodgers are ient to all forms of transportation,

cM"tAin a.mount of

phane 6995,
.. :
. . . SLAB
For· "bod quality.

Would consider · trading for livestock.
Herbert· (;ross•. Minnesota · City.
SHREDDER-New Idea. Four row. Good·

denials being !lung about, we are the Giants. It prevents the Dodgers
advised by a man close to· the from ever playing to the great
Brooklyn situation that there is crowds of 50,000 or 60,000 which
every probability the -nodgers will occasionally glut the treasuries. or
be sold and moved either to Los their rivals.
Angeles or San Francisco within
The land upan which· the tight

A

1nr11e load!. ·. We Dor Woolf YartL .. T~I•• ·

llOTO TILLER-Wisconsin/air _cooled "'engine. Ideal for garden,, used very Utile.

· :NEW YORK {R)-Despite all the tenders such u Milwaukee and

mil.king

YOUR BARN-b,r ~
Ad-

Louden all steel barn cleaner•.

·. 11att~M lWll-Unll dl!AIUil · UVU . tlill!. ll,

r

By GAYLE TALBOT

.

)

A low priced, firm structured, clean · burning coal for
furnAce or heater, S ,. 4.
chunk,
$15 per ton.

DRY OAK SLABS
At $10.00 per ton

·

1 .00; commercial cows generally 11.00·
- ALSO Amer.tea, EuroPe. · To $15.;000. 'l'l-avel paid,
quotaUOI2J1 an for food 12..00; lew grain!ed 12.50..13.00; utility 9.5038
PETROLEU1ti
COKE • BRIQUETS
10.50; canners and cutters 6.50-9.00: cut- Card of Thanks
Write. only, Employment Information Cen•
This capacity serves nicely most to choice truck hoga. prices u o! noon.
ter
and
utility
bulls 11.00-12.SO; commercial
Telephone
3353
Winona
SAVE.
MONEY
<JD
house
and
auto
UISUr•
ter,
Room
1083,
316
..
Stuart
St
••
Boston.
••• and RANGE COAL
HOGS
and goOd mostly 11.50-12.00; vealers $LOO NEWCOMB--'
of the time, but it becomes a seri. ance ·with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
The ho.r market is ste.a.dy. Extreme top higher; good and choice 13.00-18.00; high
We Wish to extend our. thanks ··to'· a.U FARM. WORK-Married couple .. Scpuate
OWATONN,A. Call S. F. Reid, :1.552.
ous drawback when a big series 117.'IS, plant-dellvel'J" only.
those who offered sympathy.· and com- , . house, lights. etc., furnished. No :milk•
choice and prime 19.00-20.00; utility and
- We Allow Gooa ~ choic• barrow• an4 .-Ut,Hay, Grain, Feed
Ing. Write B-95 Daily· Newa. ·
·
fort during. our recent bereavement tbe
commercial 9.00-12.00; good and choice
Money
to
Lonn
40
lm-llll ---·-----···------ .... 15.00.1'Jl!)
death
ol our beloved wile and m·other
slaughter calves 13.00-16.00; stocker and
$1.00
per
ton cash discount in
.
CAR
LOA_D.._O...,F,,,--,JOBS THAT PAY TO $MOO MONTHLY,
lS0.200 ................. ,. ___ 17.()().17.SO
feeder trade fully active at ·,£nlly steady
Mrs. Edward Newcomb.. We . are e&PI!•
NATIONAL
Tbousancls fObs open. s. America, Eur, FARM OR .CITY real estate loans. PRY•
load lots of 3 ton, OI'. more. ·
:Z00-220 ............. ··--···-- 17.75
prices;
medium
and
gqpd
stock
steers
16.00
cially
grateful
to
the
Reverend
W.
F.
ope. _Africa.. U.S.A .•- etc. Fare· p.J.fd, -~hen
ments ·.lfke rent. Also. general lnsurBASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
220-2'° ..... __ ............... 17.:S-17.50
FEED BUYS
'·
to 20.00; good and choice steers calves
Walker, the 1In.;era, the PftllbeGren, the
hlttd. Ai,pllcaU011 fGrMI IIVllllllbl~- .All
ance, FRANK H, WEST, 131 w. and,
2'0-270 - - .................... 17.00-17.23
19.00-22.00; dairY ca;;s uncllanged.
u
.F. w. auxiliary. those who sent floral
C&r
load
of. old process linseed
trade.o,.
Labor,
Drivers
•.
Clerical,·
Engl,
_T~e_1e_,pc..h_o_n_e_a_24_o_.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__;_
EASTERN Dfi'ISION
270-300 ...................... 16.25-17.00
Hogs 13..000; moderately active; barrows
offerings and· assisted in -a.o. many ways,
Tum
W. L. P•L
neen. etc. No employment fees! - r.ree ·
,
ED. · GRIESEL meal and soybean meal, · on
300-330 ---------------··-·--- 16_00-16.!5
and gilta steady to 25 cents higher; sows
-Edward Newcomb and Family. ·
81:raeu.11 •••.•••••••••••. 7
,5
330.360 --.... -- .... -...... ., • l~.50.16,00
.C:6
0
1
steady; choice 1B().24().pound barrows and
track now. Close off the car
"Where You Get More Heat
Good
to
eholee
1nu.
.coo
New Y<>d: ---·········-- C
'
gilts
17.75-18.75; some selected light- Flowers
1
Newark
•
.
N.
J.
,..
LOAN
CQ.
prices.
%10-300 ...................... 16.00-16.50
Phlladl!lpl!ia . • • .. • • . . .. .. 3
J
At Low Cost"
.soo
weight& 19.00; choice Nos. 1 and 2 hogs
:
-Ucensed
·
.
tmder
Minn.
.small
loan.
act.
:!00-3311 , .. - ............ ., .... 16,00-16.50
FOR YOUR
.ll1
Ba?ttmon, ----·---------- J 18
19.25:
240-270
lbs
17_50-JB.OO: choice around
FARMERS
EXCHANGE
FARM
WORK..:.Ma1'..
or
boy
lor
chores
OIi
PLAIN
NOTE
AUTO
FURNITURE.
330-3SO • - .................... 15.50.16.00
THANKSGIVING .FLOWERS
901 E. 8th St • Telephone 3389
WESTERN IIITISION
300-pound bulchers 17.00-17.25; choice Nos.
farm. during winter months, Write C-6 _ 170 East Tblrd St. .
Telephone 2915
'CALL
58 Main St.
360-400 ----········--········ 15.00-15_50
Team
w. L, Pt!.
Z llllll 3 Z6~ and Z84·pouna bulcllen;
,DallY
Nl!Wa,
·
·
·
.
•
Roura
9
to
12.
•
1
to·
5?30
•.
Sat.
9
to
I.
~ ·-------· .. ----------- 14-2,;.15_00
:Fort Wa:rn1 _...... _.... _ I
1
17.25-17.50; 160-180 lbs 18.50.18.75; choice
.m
HARTNER'S
450-500 - - -- - .... -............ 13.50.14.25
YOUNG MAN - to represent the Edstrom
· ··
· · ··
·· · ·
·
·
aows lS.00--17.25; odd head extreme \\·eights
Mbm,,..polis ...... - - .... - '
:
Furniture, Rugs,· Linoleum 64
Telephone 5G02
Thin a.nd unfini!herl hog, .... discounted under 15.00; leeder pigs steady to 50 cents
PERS0NAL-ized LOANS
School of MuBlc. Full or part lime.
l!.ocherier ----···--·--·-- :
•
S
~
o
w
n
.
_
..
___
..
_.
9.:15
M.l11r&.a.J::ee ••••••••••.••• J.
':
lower:
good
and
choice
18.50-19.00.
GAS STOVE'-Corocad<ls lil<e DeW, SUS;
--~PPI.Y at Edstrom Music ·Store Wedne••
Phon.e-Get Ca.sh o.n First... 1.-s.it
Sta,P--450.up .... __ .. __ .... _ 7.25. 9.25
4
day 9 a.m. to 5 P,pt.
Sheep 5,000; slaushter lambs strong to Lost and Found
refrigerator.· US: oil bumer. br&:e. IWII.
MOliD~Tll 1icnDUU:
CATTLE
~ c-ent3 higber; :slaughter ewes and feed•
RED
HANDBAG-too.
contaiDIDS
t1B
aad
Your
lifa
ittslil:'(>d
£61'
:\filOUttt
.
.
.
.
.
.
~ . Thmie:r Bome:s, · 1~6 · Apl . D.
1
Jfo James &cheduled.
.
.
.
.
i
The eatlla ma.rut Is stead,v_
ina lambs unchanged; good to prime
im))Ortant paper,,. Reward. · Fem Lee.
Kraemer Drive.
·
II
T.
owing--,no.extra
·cost.
Dn.fe4 ,teer, a.na :,urlmrmostly · good and choice wooled slaughter
In roughage • • • With These
60 Stone St. Telephone B-1675.
LEAVING TOWN-llew furnltnre mIIBt be
Phone to give a few quick
Cholee to J>lillll .......... 23.00-25.00
lamba 19.00-20.00; utility to low good 16.00SOid. . Apartment size gas stove, _sofa
18-SO; culls down to 10.00; good and choice Recreation
Good to choice ............ 18.00-21.00
6
facts about yourself. Upon apcoutll, cheat d drawer,, Telepllont
slaughter ewes 5.()1).tl-OO; cull attd ulillly
Comm. !o :irood ••••••••••• ll_00-17.00
between
the
ages
ol
20-26.
High
TRY
THE
"'HUNTSMAN
ROOM..
,
•
,
proval,
get
cash
in
single
vi.sit
3.00-l.50: good and choice nali\e and Da8-2003.
utill!7
- -c __ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , .00-lLOO
The
Ideal
spot
ror
7our
next
lunchean
school
education
and.
car
needto~ feeding lambs 17.S0.18-50.
Dn•!d ulreuto office. Your loan PERSONSTUDIO COUCH-bedroom set, other
or dinner. Excellent food at attractive
Choice to prime .......... 19.00-23.50
ed.
household..._ ~cles. Ot>ls & . .-w <>Id.
AL,ized to suit YOUR convenprices. We welcome clubs. wedOlnaa. -dm•
Chleal'o
Good to choice .......... , 16.00-19.00
Reasonable. <,llU daytimes, 301 W. Tlllrd.
ners, funeral parties, etc.
ience,
needs.
and
income.
FULL
TIME
CHICAGO
l-A
few
hogs
weighing
less
comm. to ~ .. --······· 11.11-15.00
Telephone 6051. ·
THE STEAK SHOP
Abbott L
43¾ Intl Paper
83
Ulillt:,
....... ____ .. .. . . . .. 6,00-10,00
than 200 pounds sold steady today but
Employed
men·
and
women
SW'EETFLOW ~ULKY SPECIAL PURCHASE---J:::er IPring matEMPLOYMENT
·31
AldChm
9&
Jones & L
Gr-an a\Hn all4 hdfen-for the most part the market was doWD Personals
7
welcome. Phone, write or·come
tresses. twin or full • lze. While they
around 25 cenU. In the case o[ some
Goocl
.......... _.. - ....... ll.00-lUlO
SWEETFLOW "41"
AlStrs
50 Kennecott
94½ CommuciaJ
Wonderful .. opportunity for ad•·
in today. ·
last, 11995. Borzyskowskl Furnltu:e Store,
larger weights. losses ran bigbcr.
THOSE INTERESTED - ln Jolnlng St.
............... 10.00-12_00
12;-, Lor'lrd
Al Chal
302 Mankato Ave,, open evenings,
23%
Both stepped up with
J\fary'• Chapter <>! the P.U.B.C. contact
Steen sold steady
50 cents higher
vancement.
LOANS UP TO $300
25 cents higher.
Wall Koprowski. Arrangements will be
..... -'--·······•••·•••··• G.00- 9.00 and heilers stead..v
Amerada 185¼ .Minn M&Y 73¼ eoUW1!7
COMPLETE
STOCK (Jf metal ncmgs,
on
yom
signature
or
on
auto.
RUMALIFE
Cows &old steady to st ng. and bulls and
NO EXPERIENCE
made to secure embiema and newsletters
cammemal ............... , 9.00-10.50
edgings,. cap ·. moulding corners for old
Am Can42½ Minn P&L
vealen about steadY.
for new memben.
·
Utillt, _.................... . 7.00. 9.SO
and
new
comtroctlon.
SALET'S, "'elcNEEDED;
Available at
Am Mtra
All 6heep classes held steady.
51'1 Mans Chem W¾ CIIIIV!r& Gd 1:11tten • , , , , , • , ~.oo- 1 m
plrone WT,
DRlNKING
PROBLEMS:
The
right
word.
<USDA>-Hogs
19.000;
:markec
slow
and
Am Rad
ZZ¾ Mont Dk Ut 2311 Banat tbe rliht time, from tile rlllht person.
FINANCE COMPANY
CONTACT MANAGER
uneven; steady to 25 cents lower on
Boll!>ZII&
.. - .. _,._
.. .._____________
.. • . • . • • • • .. 9.50-lLOO
9.50-ll.OO
CommarciJtl
can completely change your thinking,
AT&T
173¾ Mont Ward- 73¼
Licensed Under. Minnesota Small Loan Act
weights under 200 I bs; ~•eights over 220
about
drinking.
Write_.
A.lcobollc1
Anon
..
Get Expert Decorating
lbs mostly 2S cents lower; instances off
5.00- 9.00
Phone 3346
Winona
Anatnda 44¼ Nat Dy Pro 38¼ I..iJht thin .. ,1.......
FINANCE
Ymous PlOneer Group. Box 122. Winona,
more; sows %airly active. mostly steady;
CALVES
Winona,
Minn.
,
· 51 ½. W 3rd St - 2nd Floor
Minn., or telephone 3142.
Armco st
63 No Am Av
44½ The Teal mul<et ill steady.
51½ West Third St.
most choice 17~2»,pound butchers 18.75Help and Ideas-. Free!
19.50: largely 19.00 and above on clloice Transportation
"Where Farmers Meet Their
Armour
11¾ Nor Pac
114½ Tep choice ............ - .. . 17_00
personally
or
telephone
3346
8
Nos. 1 and 2 grades: choice mostly No. l
Dogs,
Pets,
Supplies
42
Cholca
l8t>-:ZOO
_.
.......•
15.00-16.00
Beth St
Friends ; . • and Buy
I
94
Nor St Pow 15¾1
for appointment.
The know-how and -experience
aroimd 220 lbs 19-75; most 230-270 lbs
Good -· U0-200 ........· .... 14.00-15.00
mllD wants a ride
SHEPHERD PUPS-I partly trained; . Out
Boeing Air 60¼ Norw Airl
14¼ Cbll~ .liuvy - 110.lOO .... 12.00.U.OO 17_75-1850: few choice Nos. 1 ancl 2. 2.30 CALIFORNIA-Service
SoiL
Conservation
Machinerut
of
our· trained professionaLdec•
out or will drh·e a car out Share ex..
or good bec!lng stock; · Good calile dogs,
,
I
Good heavy - .llD-300 .. ___ • 11-00-ll.OO
Jbn early to 1B.1S; few 280-300 Jhs 17.25•
pense and driving; Fumlsb. references.
Case JI
17½a Packard Stud 10¼
Blaize Swartz. Arcadia Rt. !!. ·
orators
. can help you do · more
Commerc!al to .irooc1 , .. ___ .. 11_00-u,oo
17.73; most sows around 400 lb3 and
Telephone 6647.
Celanese
23
Penney
88¼
lighter 16.50-17-50; bull< larger lots 425Uti!!ly .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . 6.00- 3.00
CA'JTLE. PUPS-t;oo<I. Mother is good WantecJ--,.;.Farm. -Produce
with your home decorating dol~
Bonen lllld culb __ ........ - 6.00-dDWU 600 lbs 15.00-16.25.
watchdog and heeler. Inquire Harold HAY WANTED---st.ate price and 11uaJ1.ty.
Ches&: 0
39¼ Phil Pet
64¼
Business Services
14
Iar~help · you avoid disappoint~
Cattle 17,000; calves 600; slaughter steers
•
LAMl!I!
Berg!er, Rt. 1, Winona (Gilmore Ridge)
CMSPP
Write C-1S · Daily News.
I
13'!-B Pure Oil
64¼
falrly active~ unevenlv steady to 50 cents EXPERT service given an all type• of
ments. It's FREE for the askThe lamb mut:et ii steady.
Telephone B--1307. ·
higher; heifers steady ta .25 cents higher:
keys. Don•t wait until you u:,: inconvenChl&.NW 12¼ Radio Corp 37'/4 · Cholee to :Prime _____ • _. __ .. 14-00-16..00
Constant
Travel
NEW COHN-wanted to buy. Luverne
ing. · We custom-make drapercows steady to strong: bulls and vealienced by the Josg of your house or car
Good to choice .......... ,, U,00-14.00
John~on, Spring Grov_e, l'tfinn.
Hor101,
C11ttJe,
Stock
Chrysler
43
i
63¾ Rep Stl
6!!¼ CWl
ies,
blinds, window,s~ade:t. slip
era
about
steady;
high
choice
to
average
kecya. Have an extra aet made now!
u.d utiliti, •••• ••••.... 7.00-10.00
EARN .•. $10,000 to $14,000 gross.
prime steers 27.25-30.00; most sales good
Cities Svc lll½ Reyn Tob
38¾ Jhre,._
covers
We've hundreds of unWe
Are
Buy
era
i
FEEDER
·
PIGS-50,
Herman
Loppnow,
·
St.
"GUST" The Shoe Man
and choice steers 21-00-27.00; commercial
Good to chol.. .. ....... ••• 3.00- 4-00
Basis: Salary and travel exCom Ed
44
Rich Oil
61¼
~harles,. Minn.·
·
of shelled corn. FARMERS EXCHANGE.
usual wallpaper patterns and
215 E. Third St.
Cull and utlllt7 .. _. _._ •.. __ . LOO- 3_00
lo low good 17.00-20.50; most choice anG
pense. Draw against : earn- DUROC PIG5-60, Ideal bunch. Pall!
Cons Ed
44¾ Sears Roeb
77
prime vealers 24.50-~-00; prime 26-25-26-SO;
famous name carpeting.
19
good to low choice heilers 2.0.~M~; com. Moving, Trucking, Stort1go
ings. Travel Minnesota and Maschka. Minneiska_ Telephone Rolllng. Articles for Salo
BAY STATE MILLING COMPANY
Cont Can 78 Shell
56
mercW lo low good 15_5().19-50; utility MOVING? • . . CALL· PARK'S TRANSEleTa.tol' &IA" Graln Prlcea
stone 2534.
LUDWIG DRUMS-set Mth cymbals,: ac•
nearby states.
Cont Oil
72½ Sine Oil
46%
and commercial cows 9.2.5•12.50; canners
Haun 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Telephone 2871
FER. WE MOVE, TRUCK . AND HAUL
JERSEY HEIFERS - · high grade. 4. 14
cessories ;ind cases. Jn excellent condl•
and cutters 7 .50-9.25; utility ancl comm er·
f • osed SarurdaysJ
Deere
33% Soc Vae
46
ANYTHING_
months. 1. 9 months; 3, 2 months_ Call,
tlon. Telephone 9410_
SELL . . • Disinfectant and deterc:ial buil.5 12.00-14.00; good to prime yeal•
No.
1
:northern
ipnng
wMat
.
_
...
_
::t-25
119
w.
Marlr.
Telephone
22118.
7
7
H. Choete & Company
Douglas
hood vacclDafod. Clean herd. Hugh Dil- -NE-W--'-TO-Y-'S-'-A-n-u--q-.u-e-..-b-ed s-p-re-a-.d,-;.-:-je-w-elry-;'
90¼ St. Brands
37%
No. i northern &Jlrinl wheal ... :.. Ul cu 17,00-22,00; cull to 1.'0mmercl~I s.oogent chemicals
wholesale lrich~·-_-Plalnvl~w.
Telephone 19--F-9~
Lord Jaz;t .'supper picture:; floot"" Ja~p;
GENERAL HAULING - A1hc1, r,ibblab,
Dow Ch
423/, St Oil Cal
70½ No, i northern l!PiiIII: -.rhnt ...... 1.11 n.oo.
accts. NOT A DIRECT SELL- THREE CELL. FLASHLIGHT-Free with
You call. we haul. By contract, a day,
No. 4 northern IJ>r!ng wheat ..... _ 2.13
Sheep 3.500; slow; all classes steady;
rummage light fixtures; clotblng; rugs;
Du Pont 150½ St Oil Ind
903/4
good to prime wooled skin lamb11 18.00week or month.. Telephone 561!.
No. l 1:iard winter wheat .......... 2.21
ING JOB, but periodic work · the purcha:i:e of 10 tubes of Terramycin curtains• ove.r'r'oat: shoes; -brownie dress. Good Thing1 to Eat
· 65
EastKod
68
St Oil NJ
100
No.. 1 :r,"e •..•.•..•••..••..••.••••• 1.17
20.00; small paskage mostly prime westointment,- for treatment · of mastltis.
cap. 66 ;West 8th. :·
!
with jobber salesmeni de•
Paintin9,
Oecoratin9
20
LIVE
DUCKS--James
Olson,
Lewis\on,
ern
98•pound
wooled
skins
20.50:
cull
tv;
Firestone
100 Sunray Oil 191'1
CONN TRUJIIPET-Banio. Edlson .victrol•
tailing tr:,ide, must be. done: ·Available at Ted Maier Drugs, ·
Telephone 47&0.
low good 10.00-17.S-0; choice to prime
M4LT COBPOB&TIOl'i
GenElec 45¼ Swift & Co -47¼ FBOEl>TEBT
POLAND CHINA-purebred . boars with
la. guitar. violin. library table, CUP• GEESE-Rougb dressed. JS cents· a.nd alive
(Closed Saturdays)
.wnmer shorn 109-pound lambs 19.iS; good
quallty_ .Guy Ev·ans•. Elgil'.ai ~'Iinn.
board~ .extension table. cook· stove. fruit
New barley - .No. 1 . • • . • . • • . • . . 11.20
to choice shorn lambs .95--100 lbs with
GEnFds
77½ Texas Co
82¼
WORK . • • To realize the poten25 cents. Delivered. Telephone .3459.
jars. music· stands. · icepick .tongs,· fish•
No_ 1 .............. LU
No. l !!klns 19.00-19.50: cull to choice
GenMtrs 90% Un Oil Cal
ing coats, tools, •269 WU son St.
56
tial, the area must be con- BERKSHIRE-Purebred. boars. Sons .of
No. 1 •.• ., ......... J_H
slaughter ewes ~-50-S_OO_
YOUNG J\IUSCOVEY DUCKS-A.live; or
Barkers•,
Type
16th,
Top
blood
lines,
--"~----,,,.--..--..:c--.-,--.,,---.;-Goodrich 116 Union Pac 145
No. , •••••••••••••• 1.08
m
dressed. ready for the oven. Telep!lone
stantly serviced. Requires a
top quality. William Haedtke, Lewiston. COMPLETE STOCK ol Christma• foYS;for
No.! .............. 1.0f
$-1381. Lester Jacob, Garvin Heights.
Goodyear 98¼ US Rubber
Minn.
·
children of all · ages.· Shop where you
41¼
FULL
work
week,
every
II
save at BAMBENEK'S. .429 .Mankato RABBITS-Live or dressed. Telephone 3601
GtNrR.
week. Once each month, ,PUROC FALL BQAR-Twq spring boars;
33¾ VS Swel
68
Ave.
Gus Ohitt LeWiSton, Minn.
Greyhd
13-l-. West Un Tel TI¼
week~nd must be spent in
two Hampshire yearling rams.. Kaehler GR. OUP THEM TOCETRER. . •.. apace ORDERS taken.for home made tmlt cakes .
. Brothers, . St. Charles~. Minn.
Canadian
Dollar
Homestk
49¼ West Elec
74¼
territory.
them apart but use your .favorite scenes
LJght and dark. Mrs. Alvina Bun.
l"-LW YORK ll?'........Canadian dollar in New
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-can be registered..
with new picture frames. Paint Depc>t.
Inland Stl 68~ Woolworth
50~-.
New York
telephone 4002_ 177 Olmstead.
York opeD market 3 7132 per cent preFew
choice
ones
left.
Reuben
K.
Olson,
WHO , , , No specialize!] back-. Ullca. G ml!es soul!>_
YOHK !.l'I-CUSDAJ-Butter: Steady l'll.lu"' or 101.2n:. U. s_ &nts. unch.nged.
Intl Harv
Yng S & T 63 to NEW
DINING
ROOM
SUITE-a
pc,;
8
plate
POTATO
SPECIAL-Good COOkinl: Chip.
firm; nceip11 (one day/ ~,341; whole•
&etting . clinnerware; · crotchete<I table•
ground or technical training
D
l)eWlll. 50 lbs. S.9B: apples . U.50 per
Home
Commercial
1ale prtce1 on bulk cartons <fre6'b);
DUHOC
.BOARS-And.
gilts.
OCfering·meat
cloth:
rouod
coffee
table;
·lamps;
shot,
Wall
Street
bushel and up. Winona Potato Market,
is required. A GOOD sales~
Creamezy. 93 score AA 61-61½ cents; S2
type Du.roes from· .Juhl Brothers. herd.
guns;· fishing tackle; 4 . wheel trailer.
YORK t?,-The stock market gain•
:118 Market .SI.
Esser Paints • Birge and
s.eore A 60¾.-611/-H 90 score B .59;~--60; Si edNEW
man. able to can on wholeground today ~i.th .steel .shares setting
Clifford Rustad. Peterson:. Minn., 9 miles
1\1isce11aneous. 6.23 E. King~
score C 59-59½.
pace_
south of Rushford,
1-u=s=E=D=:.:G+:S'-'--:P::cU:::MP=:-:S-.--:Pc-,-:-lc-•""d,--£=-ro-..m-."'we-;;-_
United Wallpapers.
sale buyers, familiar with
Cllo:C5<:: St<:a<IY to firm; ncelptJ (two theImprovement
continued throughout the
Chiearo l'"ll:tatt1
Ideal. £o larm11, etc_ DOERER'S, 10,e
daya) %75J'7S8i wholesale aalea-; American morning~ but by early afternoon pnces
problems 0£ selling to retail- llAMPSHIRE BOARS - And · Columbia.
· buck1<. Fred Crowson. Cllatlield. 1:ele• .W. 5th, \ephone :i:IH.
cheese (wh<>le mili) chedda.n freah 36- we-re be-low their best of the .session.
Strtrage eggsHlgb Lm:v Close
ers
.
.
.
and
willing
to
work
Telephone
9103
or
3101
37½ cent.; cheddars aged 46½·50; single
:-iDl"ember ------- !%7_;5 27.10 %7.70
BRITANNIC
ENCYCLOPEDIA SET phone· 4F5. Cbatllcld.
Higher were U. S. Steel, Radio Corp .•
~
________ !1.,30 !2UO !!."-10
. . . will be successful.
<!AW.u fruh 38~-40: 1in2il' ~ • ».i"'1 Chrysler, Southern Paci!ic, Bethlehem
DUijOC.
BOARs:-eholera
Immune.
Ct!Uord
1909.
Also
o
base accordlon Ilk~ ~w.
48,52; flats fresh 33-39: flat.I aged 47,51; Ste~. Ceneral Motors. Goodyear. .MontJa.nUHY -·-···--- 26.!15 !JS.!!5 ~-'0
· Holl. Lanesboro. Minn. (Pilot· J\loundl
Telephone 7106 . after S p.m.
proceued clleddan £5 Ibsl 36·37½; domea• gomery Ward. Dou_g]as Aircraft, Schenle,. Plumbing, Roofing
21
Septeml>U -····-· l7_95 37.50 37.BO
WRITE
C-19
DAILY
NEWS
tie SW-.i.H £wheels) grade _._A __ ~ ; graele
Y()RKSWRE-purebied ·boars. John-. NinteOctober .......... 37.ts 37.ts 37.8.l
AdmlraL American Telephone, Anaconda ROOTS In your . sewer? Electric Roto"B" 43-46; grade "C" 40--!3.
mann,· St Charles. Minn.
·
Butter .-torageFOR APPOINTMENT·
·INDUSTRIAL
Copper, Dome Mines, Dow Chemical,
cleans
clogged
llt!wers
and
Rooter
razor
Wholesale
eg~
prices:
w~.ak
ai,d
'Ul1UtNO?ember ...... __ SS-:S-0 ~-25 M.:;o
Westinghouse) Santa Fe, Cities sern~e aod
HOLSTEIN-heller calves.. Weekold. From
dralns. Removes roots, grease, scale and
tled; receipts <one day) ~.273. Wholesale Pa.ramotIDt.
HAND_TRUCKS
artltlcial breeding•. Norman Schaefer.
debris. Day or night. Telephone 9509 or
.selling pricea based on exchange and other
Cl!lca.p C.ull
Lower were Sears RoebuC"k, American
Employment Service
. 27,A Mondovi. Wis. Telephone GIimanton. 20.7.
6436. SyJ Kukowski., operato?'.
Industrial · tires.
YDltmle
lal~I.
Woolen. Allied Chemlcal. McIntyre. AtCHICA~ rn-:.Whut: N<>MNew Yon IJ)Ot quot:i.tion1 follow ctn. lantic
JOBS TO Sl.SllO inonthlY! Fore11!1:1 !. USA. SPO'ITED POLAND CHINt\S...;.purebred; l
Coast Line,.• Eastern Alr Lines and ~RRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Pneumatic and solid.
-ctrrn; NG. 1 yellaw 1~; 'So. :, l..Sl¼;
Water softeners. gas and electric wateJo
All trades. labor, clerical. engineers.
yearling and l. spring ·boar; ·s5:; each,
No. 3~ L4.S-4..9-½; No. 4, 1..33-H; No. .5, elude mldwemrn l:
All sizes. Complete .. stock.
Mixed Colan: Extras ('8-50 lbs) 39·39½; Johns-Manvilleheaters, 827 E. 4th. Telephone 9394.
Fare paid 1£. hired. Application forms
IS bred Bills. wetgbt · 250 lbs.; S60 each.
U. S. government bonds fluctuated nar.
1.37; No. 3 white l.(9.S1.
extru
large
(4.5-48
lm>
37-38;
extru
meavatlable. No employment. fees. Free InAnthony Helm. St.· Charles•. Minn.
Oats: XO. l heavy mixed .1101,i; No. 1 dium 33½~: smalls 31-32; standards rowly.
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In your sewer!
KALMES
TIRE SER VICE
bea...,- White -~A·.SWi; No. l heavy
Iii
rormallon. Write Dept. 21R Nallonal Em' ACTUAL JOBS OPEN in U.S., So •. Am.,
We tl~an them wllb ~1ec1r1c root cutter,
large
l
~
l111l
37-3K!
extru
medium
116
2nd
Teleohone 2847
white ~ r i l y ZS¼.
ployment lnformallon Service. 10l!O
Europe. To $15,000, Travel paid. write
Sanitary Plumbing and Heattnir Co., 1611
33½•:J.4; 1mal11 31-3%; standarcla large
Barley. 1>.om.inal: Malti?lJ. cho;e. 1.». ;!½-3o;
Broad. Newark, N. J.
only Employment· InformaUon· Center.
East Third_ Telephone 2737.
Use
a
dry
dust
mop
or
a
brush
dirtlea
:14-~;
checks
ZS-31.
~; {eed 1.1().19_
White,; Extras (48-50. lbs) ~O; extra& on your waxed floors; an oil mop
Room 1083. 316 Stuart SI., Boston.
Baby Merchandise
59
Professional Services
22 Situations Wantecf-:;-Female. 29. .POLAND
large C4.5---l8 Iba) 37-38; ~a.s medium
CHINAg:...;.We &till h~~ . some
Hlnnu.polli C~lh
tends
to
soften
wax
and
make
it
.lHH5,
llAllY
BVGGY.
used
deluxe.
1:clepbo';"'
lM,llY
SITTINrllY
experten~e\:I
lRdY,
Rfl·
dandy
Polnnil
China
hoars
left.
AlBO
bred.
FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS-for
1ale
or
re•
YI.~NUPOLIS Ll'>-Wh=I rec..ipt. L>Browno: Emu <46-SO lbsl 40-U: ei<tru smeary.
and . open gilts. Roger. Anderson, St.
u-22a4.
·
ernoon, evenings or weekends.· Telephone
charge. Any type. Free pickup, Winona
<iay ill: year a.:o 389; tradlni. buiJ :,.5
477 West Fifth St.
lbs) 38-40.
Fire & Safely & Rubber· Supplies,
S995.·
·
Charles, Minn.
e=t& la;;u: prio~ 57 lb ~ lo..-u n,. lari,,
BOY'S·
PRAJ\1
<snowsuit> size 1. Blue.
CFlrst
Pub.
A1onday
•
.Nov.
15,
.19.54)
(The Ja.rgest home-owned cOmpany of Its GENERAL OFFICE WORK-Wanted. Ref• _B_O:_A_R_S-_Rc..e~g~1~s1-.e-re-d~-H~am~p~sh~l-re-,--sprmg---,.-,
~ cents lower.
Like
Dew.
TelCphone
9573.
New Yorlr. Poultry
cw, Spnng wheat bam. No. l dart NEW YORK
OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
kind in Winona,)
erences. Telephone 5353.
boars. Ben.la,i,ln Ellsworth. Utica. J\llnn.
<1'>-<USDA>-Dre£sed pool- STATE
Household · Articles
67
.nortberl! SB lll on!lniUY l.45%•2.46%; pre- -tr.>~:
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
160 Franklin St.
Telephone 91%4
Turkeys
and squab• steady to firm;
61
CHILD CARF;-and light housework :want- HAMPSHIRE-Boars. Alvin Hom, Plain-· Building Materials
miDm spring wheat 59-60 lb 2-4 oenu
No.
12Jl5!.
heru
a.nd
du
w
steady.
EXPERT
REWEAVING-Of
tears,.
burns.
premhml; discount spring wh~•t ~57 Th
ed by young girl. Has experience. In•
view, Minn., 4½ mile,: east of Plainview.
NATIVE LUMBER
la. Re Estate of
FULLER BRUSHES
moth holes in your. ·suits, dresses; ffit&
Turkeys, U. S, grade "A" {dry packed)
3-SS cents; protein pNmium 12-16 per Ce?>!
quire. 1761 West m1 St_ Apt. A or write
We have a •lar~e stock of good quality
Adolph B. Rolbleckl, Decedent.
Telephone Winona 4470, Ltwlnton 23(S
!ro:tell.
l'Oung
hens.
8-1.B
ll>s
45fre!ll
and
or
any
woven·
material.
Free
estiinates.
Order /or Bearlns on Final Aeeount
44 roush lumber at reasonable prices- Tele. - - · - - - ;.~:.-C-2 WlnonaUaily ·News;
.
Poultry,.· Eggs,. Supplies.
Telephone 9189. Mn. N .. W. Schellhas. Situations
0. l hard MonlanA v.lnter :_~,,..~u.. , 47: youq tcmi. IS-2S lb1. 34-37! .2!i lb&
ana. Petition for Distribution.
Wanted4_A_a_l_e__3_0_
phone 14R3 Trempealeau. Wis.. Dave
:Mhmesota-Soulh Dakota No. 1 hud winter and up 35-38: fresh (lee packed) fryu-The
representath·e
of·
the
above
named
FOR PROMPT AND. EFFICIENT FIRE
YEARLING . HENS-75.. White Leghorns.
Brunkow. Prop; .
.
roasten 6-lQ lbs u-43; young heI15, 8~18
.2-33,,..2.59¾.
estate having filed his final account ind
extinguisher
service
.
.
•
Call
Winona
BARBER-wants
work.
Has
Minnesota
Ji.
HOME i ,b
mfOrt
· ~r
&tarting tO lay~·-65-.cents each .. _George
~¾-ff; 1011ng tam, 1~~ lbs ;n-aa; pelitiOn for settlement a.nd rulowanee
DU1'1illl.! U-GO n, 4.0S-U5! 55-57 lb 1.15- 1b,
ZOii
•1t'
euble.ln
•.
1"
mlles·
•south
·or.
uwlston_
!i'l,/'r
YOUR
.
.·.
n
e
co
Fire
ai,d
Power
Eti1tlpme11t
Co
.•
1202
W.
cense.
Inquire
Dale
Ustby.
Mlndora
•.
Wk
25 lb• and up =+,.
Y-1
Have· BIRD insulated siding applled to
on lloor model
4.IO: SI.st lb 3.40-3.S~a.nd
for
dil:tributlon
to
the
persons
thereof
7262
Hens (dry packed) fros!! and frozen, thereunto entitled;
4th. telephone 5065 or
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT-Would like
your . home· and buildings. TIie lat~.
Corn: No. : yellow L'3-l.46.
.· \
46
ba=1,
3&-78
lbs,
lS-:U'h;
79
lbs
and
up
Wanted~Livestock
·
most modern, most. beaullful extenors
- Oats: No. : whUe .?S¼--79',,; No. :
IT 1S ORDERED, Thal the hearing Help Wanted--Fema\e •
26 phone
work. after· school and Saturday. Tele.
o REFRIGERATORS
wltile .'13¼-.78¼; Na. : heav;o white .79¾- 23½•24½; squabs 11 lbs 111d UP .90.1.00; thereof be had on December 9.. 1954.. at
80-2038.
·
~~="-====,-,c-'--=---:-;-,-,.,-~
•
made.
Guaranteed.
workmaosblp.
THE
o RANGES
S-10 lbs .IJ0-.90; duclu, Long lsla1'.d, bar- 10:00 o'clock A. M.. before this Court in WAITRESS .n:i.; No. 3 hieavy white .78,;,._go,,,_
Part time. Northwe.otem -1,'"'.tQ'=-c,H~T~."'.w=o=R"'K~--w_a_n~ted-,..-l~n-sl~d~e~,~W_=Ul~lD_g_t_o HORSES . WANTED-by selli1lg .dlrect to . WlNONA COAL. AND SUPPLY, Telefur farm you gel many dollal'll more, , phone . 4272.
Lunch. 300 Wegt ·.2ru1.
·
·Barley: .Mell,,w u.d hud mallli,z, cho[.,. rell Uroztnl 32•32½; bona (frozen) Jl.34; the probate .courl rocm in the court house
o FREEZERS and
·
work
for
low
wages,
Write
C-7
Dally
Call . Collect, lllack River Fall•, . Wis., IF YOU AR'=E=-:P=LANN=-:==-=rn;;--;;Gc-..-_--:14:::-;:cbull=d-=a
to ~ 1.0-U0: iood LM-LU: !e!d rti'lY·tO-COOl!. 4HS½,
in Winona. Mlnn.osola. ai,d that notice LIGHT--HOUSEW:ORK and drive car•. liarWASHERS.
News.
1.M-1.lS.
hereof be given by publication Of this
ia-F-H,. Marg Fu-r Farm.
chJm.i,ey. see us about WAY-LITE Chim•
ry Nelton, Winona Jlt. J_
·
Ch1cap
.Rye: No. ~ l.30~-1-35½.
order iD The Winona Daily News and by
HORSES
WANTED-All
.kinds.
Top
prices
ney
blocks.
Makes
chimney
erection
slm•
.We need room. for
32
CElCAGO l!l - Butter; Finn: receipu mailed notice as provided by law.
Flax: No. 1, 3_33_
UGHT . HOUSEWORK> and child care. Correspondence·· Courses
pie. economical and· 1ire safe. East End
.pa!d. Call .collect, HI. Redalen, Lanes70M~; WhQltia.lC bllYing price& unchang•
SO)•hl!ali! No. 1 nllow 1-~.
Dated November 13, 195-4_
Girl wanted. Inquire Mn. Marvin Kiel•
.
YIGH
SCHOOL
AT
ROME.
.
.
.
~O:_¥.!Jln!SOlD..
l4lepbone
2.55.
.
.
Coal
aDd
Cement
Prodllcl9
C~..
901
E.
e<1 to ¾ higller; SJ a core AA 59 .25; 92 A
fer. St. Charles. Minn.
LEO}'. J\IDRPHY.
Rapid progress texts _furnillhed. Low pay;
· 8th ,SL Telephone 3389,
displays.
S9.25; 90 B 58~; B9 C 57; can,; 90 B
Probate Judge.
ments. Diploma on completion. Ainerl• farm Implements, Harness 48
CLEANING WOM~Wanted. Two ½
58.5; &9 C 57.
<Probate Court Seal)
can
School.
Dlstrlct
.
office.
D_epL
·.
W-1
BUY
NOW
AND SAVE;
days monthly. Write C•lO Da!IY News,
EJgs: Top weak, balance sleady; nBusiness Equipment
Libera & Libera.
, P.O. Boir 3255. SI. Patil. (1) Minn.
ce1pu 1M68: wholesale buying priceo 3
Attorneys for Petitioner.
STENOGRAPHER-'Wlth some general <1!·
lower to l hJ.irher; U. S. large wbilea 3';
£ice experience; Some financial statistical Technical Instruction
35
. <Flnt Pnb. Monday. Nov. 2.2. 1954)
~ 3&.S; medium. 30> U. S. 11.andardl!
Steers reach 22-mcnth big
work desirable l;>llt not: nece1&ary. · Wrl_te
157 ·East Third St.
l2; = t reeelpla :17; dlrtiea 24; chew STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
GENERAL
BOOKKEEPERS,
file
clerlr.s,
C-13
Daily
News
statlog
age,
quallflea•
hogs finally halt downturn.
of
~
· all. businesses. Learn· at home lor. these
WINONA. ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
tions and expt:rlence..
·
well pa.Id. positions. Write C,17 Dally
No. 13.469.·
WAITRESS-Hours 3:30 to 10:30. Inqnlre :New•. ·
Chlo,.iro Poullr-,
Spot Commodity Prices
·
In Re Estate ·or
CHICAGO Ill -(USDA)- Live poultry:
in person Varsity Inn.
Rudolph Ku.blow,. Dec:!ederit.
. Royal Portable. Typewriters
.
PBACTI~/LL.
NURSING;_
Wo~en· n~ded ;all
Steady; rtte.ipts Ill coops l.3:12 <for Friday,
Order for Hearinl' on Ffna,l -Accoonl
ORGAN TEACHER-Mnst be experienced.
tomm1111ltles. Preparoa ,at home. Write
Satun!ay alll1 Sunday 3.204 COO!)!. ffl~
~ PHl11011 for Dlslrlb'nllon.
SAFES.&
Apply
Edstrom•
.
Music
Stare,
C-16 Daily. News.·
·
Ibo); FOB pl!liilg prtce1 3 lower to 2
The representative of the libove named
. JONES & KROEGER CO.
higher; heavy heru, 17-19; light bens 12-14; utate having filed his final account and
MOTEL AND. APARTMENT HOUSE MAN•
Help
·Wanted--Male
27
!ryera and brailenr .23-27; old roostera 12- petition for seWement · and allowance
Telephone.· 2814, Winona, Minn.
·AGEMENT. - ·Men · and .women.'. Start
ELE<.,'TRIC RANGES.
U.S; capo~ttes :17-29; ben turkeys · 37. thereof and Ior distribution to the persons OUTSTANDING·. LINE-AdvertlsinJI . Spe,
home tra1n1ng · now. -Jo'or ·-interview. write
TUES .• · WEP.;· THURS.
37.S; young toin tuneya 23-26; ducklillU thereunto entltled: .. ·.
cialties. Calendars, .Executlve Gifts, of•
. ·
C•).5 Dally, !llews.
REI:"RIGERATORS
Off the car CASH PRICE
30: bl'ffl.u duclu lover 5 lb.) ~ under
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
fer,, unw;ual .opporiunllles to. go.getters
WASHING
MACBINES
~ Thi l!.
who wanl blg,ier sales. ·•nd b•llll .pr6f- Busiiuiu Opporturiities
th~oI be had on December lSlh, l!IS-I. al
$~L25 per hal~. ·
10:DO 11'clock A. M.• he.!ore this .Ccmrt in
its. · Experience preferred lb11ugh · not
0 RADIOS
Fireplace
.
Birch·/.
Wood
THE
.OPPORTUNITY.
you·
have.
been·
look-·
Chica-ro Po-t1toe1
the probate court room in the court house · necessary.· .Bonuses.-· premiums. _gifts. to
Expertly reconditioned, each
CHICAGQ lei -\'\lSDA}- Polatoea; Ar• in the City of Winona, Minnesota, and that . producers. Full details first letter. HOW• . Ing tw,· With a small--invealment you _.
:rivals ~ ; on ~ck 4aJ; total. u. S. ship- notice hereof be given by publication of
can own yoi.tr own business_ and .be yoar
ARD
.
LEE
··INDUSTRIES,
254:i•T
.
West
with .90 day warranty and .it
ments Friday 483, Satard"l' 301, Sunday this order Ill Tbe Winona DailY News and
own boss.•.·.complete ... on . the job train- :
Morse Ave .•· Chicago ·45, m.
·
Dry Slab Oak Wood
· very attractive bargain prices.
16; supplies moderate; demand.Jalr;
.lng In: lhe operation of this busllless. No
by mailed notice as_ p:rovided ·by law.
ket firm to s.llghl]y study. Carlo! traok
experience necessary, . Th!s is a legit!,
Dated Nm,ember 19th, 1954_CHOATE
sru!l! Idaho NSsets l.80-4..00; Oregon nis· Stevensort's ·coal Co.
mate. prollt.able. established busln~BS -In.
LEO F. MU1tPHY,
set bllMJ 5-25; ~La-orth Dakot.a
.Wlnona. with an Ullllmlted future_· E. F.
Probate Judge..
Third
.and Center Sts;
73
W.
Mark
St
..
TO
TIIEi
WniONA
DAU.Y
NE.Wi.
Pmitll.e&. (Washed and waxed) 2.50-2.60;
(Probate Court Seal)
Walter Real. Estate, . 46'7 ·• Main · St.,
Winona
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker ·
Colorado red McClures 3,10; Idaho long
· Telephone 2560 .
LatlIIS G. Petersen,
Wlnoua; MJnn; Telepbo11e 8-1049 days- or
-while l:>aken m ~ ,a~lill J,U,
.WI OYOPIIISI W ~Orf 11 a,111, .
Mlorne1 for Petitioner,

Priced the following morning.
The folltnrlng

Montgomery Ward

50

=~::~~-, r'niilt;m; s1'~-~ f02tn:::: L·.0 AN s.

East End Coal Co.

.· · ·. .

UNLOCK
PROFIT VALUE

v

MA. N WAN. ·ED

1 P.M. New York

NFEEDESA

Stock- Prices

**

$:

r
1

PERSONAL

F. A. Krause~Co.

co;

PERSONAL

54
--------

SALESMAN

to

financ;ial Review

PRODUCE

HILDEBRANDT
and MRACHEK

PAINTING
PAPERHANGING

GRAIN

·w.

<-

BROZIK'S MARKET

CLEARANCE SALE

o

CHRISTMAS TV

MEAT PRICES RISE

.B & B ELECTRIC

CARLOAD

NEW HOLLAND
BAL.ER TWINE

.ON:TRACK

=·

Krause Co.

STRONG.BOXES

USED

APPLIANCES

Dry Oak Blnck Wood

H.

ANO CO.

Mustcal Merchandise

Pago 23
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'70 VaeuJm Clean&n

Used Cara

78

1937 PONTIAC _S-1!148 end.ae, • good _tire.,.
battery, heater, sealed beam Ugb~, Blgh
. c,utput generator, $50. A,,uto _ ectl1c.
. Telephone 5455 cir 2579 after 5 p.m, ·

WALNUT SPINE'l' PIA.No-used less than HOOVER CLEANER SEBVICJa:-Pramp~
tbre1L montha. ~- reductwn in price.
efficient, economical. Factory metlloda.
-_
Tuma. EctEtrom-.. _- _ _.
Call Cho.ates. Telephone 2m.
'-5 RECORD PLA.Y.Ea-Ru, fill oWI!. &J!Uk• Waskins,; · 1,cning Machine1

79

er aDd an1pllfl••. Perfl!ct ·eQlldltl.OlJ Witb·
~~ on it. S20. Tell!phane 15-2207 WE CAN PROVE ;vou- save liD>e. save
5 p.m.
money amt have_ brtgher, whiter waahl!5
every lime with _a DEXTER twin tub
GRAND PIANo-Jast rliht for , = chl1d
washer. ·Arrallge fer a clemonstratlon.
to le= .bow to i;,laJ,. Yillt ~ova at ROBB
.anos .!l'l'OR£. "YOUR HANDY.
Rudt'a Yt1Sie and Art store.
l!EU>FUL HARDWARE .MAN," 576 E:.
Fourth St. Telephone 4007.
traED WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS, SEV•

,--Am Interested

.

of the . ,: •

PARTY PRE!TY TAFFETAS-by Carol

HAMMOND CRORD ORGAN

•
•
RAYMOND Home Organ .• •

HAMMOND Chord Organ . ·.
HAMMOND Spinet Organ ..

-. N,A,YE __ .... ·.. ·-·--· •••.•• ·- ~·

STREET

q1,11:11r-t••··--••<1.••-·

CITY ••.•• ··-· •••• PHONE ..••

stratiou.)

COAT-Two

STORM

.MAN1i

&lZe 4M2. o:,e won, three
es1 King
Good condltlon. S&2
4 P,m,

w

overcoats,
mOl\lM.
SL, llfter

EMERGENCY
SA.LE

KNIT SUIT-Burnt orange, long sleeve<!;
Beige uJ.rt with b!Bcl< Itrlpes; lemon
~t.i.rt, m~ '3. - US, Teleph<>ne WGe ~Utt
:; p.m,

81

?575.

CALL OR WRITE
FOR INFORMATION

DYN'S RADIO & TV
Alma,, Wis.
Telephone 250 Alma

.

Sowing Mac:hinas

"73

--

'

NEW 1955

.DODGE-and

WHEN- KAREN CAROTHER
ARRIVES AT OR.MORGAN'S

PLYMOUTHS

OFFICE-AN UNDERLYING
BITTERNESS BETWEEN

HER AND CORY STJLES
BECOMES APPARENT !

TAKE YOUR CHOICE- ••

You will not be
disappointed~

Si!da.n ........•. _-. . . $499
1948 STv"DEBAKE& Cham•

pion 2--door , .... , . . . . $499

-- ---·
1950 PONTIAC, 2-door
Se.dan ·•·-······•.:., .••. -. $949
1947 FORD ~oor Sedan . $349

1946 FORD, 2-door Seda.;: $299
1952 DODGE, 2-door

Telephone 2283_

90
-

MBtors, Acco11orio1

'I

•

W=-P~Inc.

$7-4·5 ,

-e

WEBB

Sedan ...... , ..• , . • $1099

,
. 1950 DODGE 2•door
. Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $899
i946 CHEVROLET Coupe $379
lf/~2 :PLYMOUTH, 4-door
Sedan ...•. , . • . . . . . .

Sedan . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $799 ·

SEE THESE

Mrmrwm.

at

mw

$199-.95
Used Frigidaire Automatic

$109.95
Used -Servel Gas Refrigerator

cm. ft. (like new)

$159.95
H. CHOATE

AND COMPANY
W"mona
'75

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
GAS

m rem

RANGE-Large

mes.

old. IDgwre a1 :zis E.

91

EIGHTR E. 255 -2 or 3 warm rvoms. Prl-

vata- bath. All modern cm:tveme.nce.s.
WASHINGTON STt 225--Two room first
!1001' apartment. Private b"lh "'1ld entnru,e, telephone 6072.
LOCATION-Attractivol;v fur.
clecoraled · kltcileill!tte
lllshe<I, nlc"1:y
apub:nl!llt. Living rOGm, dinette, bed·
:room, private bath. Electric: stove, ref:clgerator. Older working -woman pre.
fer:red. W?ite C-S Dalb' News.
S~>,'ll-()R.>i' WEST 205-Completely flirnlsh•
M, Mode= a.parlmUt Wlth PUIJman
ltitchell and shower bath. Allio -two sleeplllg rooms av~le,
FOURI'R WEST 25&-Two room fnrnlshecl
healed apartment. Will take """ -,hild.
Br week or manlh. Telephone ll-1659.

=

Washer

'OSEI)

Ab=t

81'h St.

I D ~ befon 5 or after B p.m.

Business Places for Rent

92

Houses fol'. Rent

95

WePc!nc.

•. Phone fflll
122 Washington St.
Office Open U:30-fi:OIJ l'. M.
NOVEMBER SPECLU.8 - West Central.
Modern Ulree be<lrwm house, large lot.
$11.500.

EAST CENTRAL -Three bedroom house,
MODERN

295.

$6,750,

buy sell or trade, save money SEE.

up--to--date heating system. Bnilt•in · cup.

b~ards anti Inlaid linoleum 111 l<itcben.
Garage, $12,650,oo.

W=P ... Jnc.

A..,-o ENGINEERING.
TcleJ>h= 6925.
c:!UAXER Oll. m:ATIIB5 - gia, ~lect:ric STO<;;KTON-8 room
SALES

all modern house, one
and CDillblnallOD nnges, Wh1R! eDamd
block off Hlghwzy i-1. W.rl!i! C3 Dlll]y
Phono 777G
~ Washlngloll St.
t:ltchen heaters. Oil l:nm>er seroice.
6756 after S.
telephone
News or
Ollice Open 12:30-fi:OO P, M.
BA.'"l'GE on. BtIB...,._"ER CO., 907 E. 5th.
EIGlITB EAST 200--Five room cottage, R-7-18-West locatio!l, .2 bedroom bome,
Telephone '1479. A<lolph Mlcbalawul.
all modern, bot water beat. newly neebrand new~ Large lot. Full basement. Oll
trSED OIL Stm.VIDJS-Nlca ~ectlon of
orated. !WO car garage, Available Dec.
heat, Go~ size<! living room. Beautiful
Muslc
Harot'J
ana L Inquire 181 East ~- Telephone 7783. kitcllen
modea a?>d
all for $11.900. $:l.llM dow~ BalArt stare.
anee S57.50 per month to clear 1n Jess
SOtITH OF WJNONA-on Highway 61,
than 20 years; ABTS AGENCY, nEALFour room mod.em house. Ga?'den SP.ace.
TORS, 153 WALNUT ST, Telephone 4242.
Very reasoru,ble renL William Voelker,
151 w. King after 6.
o Usell Re!riffraton
room Schu!tz home
TREMPEALEAU-7
• Used Space He.a.ten;
MOD:ER.'i Ft.,-:a.,,;lSHED HOME -Couple
witb i acres land, other buildings. For9 Used Coal :stm,;ng :Kitchen :S:oaten
wanted. rent free in exchange for room
est G, Ubl Agency.. Galesville.
=~',g· iM!l S!ll. telephone Z!lf
PW:, NO. 119-Ideal central location. All modern
Alld board. One Rllull Wrllo
· _
News. TelepllOne s-me. hOme on fnll Jot with '2-<:ar garage.
$ll,850,00, 2 livillg rooms. dinlllg room,
HOUSE-Gas heat. $75 per mont11.· Telephone '"30. · ·
kitchen, 2 bedrooms and back screened
porch on first noor. 3 bedrooms and back
COITAGE-Three m~erii llll'1ll.shed rooms
screened poNII on second floor. Newly refar rent by tile montll. West Encl Mod.
C!ecorate<I throughout. .
em Cabins.
by
rent
!urnisl!ed.
modem.
TRAILER-All
For
montb. Sleep two or faur, West End

mes.

USED APPLlANCES ..

w

- FREE

TURKEY

W~P=:Inc.

Modern Mill.

THANKSGJVING

Wanted-To Rent

with the ~urChilH

CE?>'TRAL -LOCATION

,= ·

a new

telephone 8-lS73 days, 2301 <room =->

. evenings_

FARM-Wanted to rent for cash, 100
acres tillable. Write C•ll Dail.Y Nen,

or S6

Farm, Land fer Sale

GAS RANGE
-GAMBLES
115 E. 3rd

Typtwriters

Telephone

9B

-_

VALLEY F ARM-Abon! 55 11<~.

Cook in_Luxury ..•• with one
of tbe many models .•• :At

~~

77

water. !ull set of buildillg1. On
e road. $7.00-0. W. Stallr, 374
St. TelephO!);e 692.S~

run:nlnJ!

an weath•
w. ,Mark
'

WE HAYE FARMS Ior sale with acreage
from lO'J to 300, ~ ot ridse lan.1
or "all•y. S<>me "-"Ith ver;v m<>dern build!llgs, -0tbeN willi !alr to good lllllld•
lngs. Farms s:ultab!e £or dalryjng, _beef
or hogs, May we help you fine! ,tbe
kUlCl of farm ,ou i>eed? We have one
farm for $28 per aere. Sounds to<> cheap
to be good. this ii a bargain and a
gOO<I reason for It. ABTS AGENCY,

ll.EALTORS.

m

WAL!'i°UT BT, T~le-

-rYPEMUTErul-a.ru! Addlllg Machlne! !oz
_
Jlhone 4242.
·Ale or rem. Reasonable rates., free deli>'t!17- Stt · Ull !or all ;vour ·omce mp- 1S8 ACRE FARM-US t!ll.ahle, two :tn!1ea
South of Oaks ffite - Club; In Stockt<>n
plm, dwat. file.. c,r ofiice chaln. Lnnd
Valley. :Rll!llili,g ereek 111- P-Ulnre. Very
~ Company. Telephone sm.
good loc.ation. Available immediately,
Vaewm Cleaners
'78 A. J. W1ne2ewskl, Millnesota City, Mlrul.
GERHARD GOLL FARM-located 1n town
VAcutnd CLEAA"ER SALES - A.'1!) simv.
ICE-Paru for all muu Marav!C vac,-

l22

wasblngton

Phone 7776
·
st.
Office Op<,,i U:M-1:,00 P. M.

Wanted-Real Estate

1 02

Fllrnl£lled. prlval!! bath, perm a·
single woman. Al!Via Junge, WE WILL Bm" t'OR CASH. trade, ex•

ow tenant.

CORONADO
in.
30 in.

86
-Tbree or four

Ll!teo!n, Burulo Coul!IY. If Interested

write Gerbiml Gllll, 611 Pine St. I..a

preme,. Lutz. You ·cannot fliJ.d better:J?llY8. _ Winclsor Deluxe 4-Dr. Sedan. Green RED TOP TRt\ILtR SERVICE
-paint, FIUld•maUc '1r!ve. 11:eat_er, clock,
U.S. Highway 61_ Wen,
;rndi<>, .sent c<>vers. &lfll l!llOd tlrl!!I.
- _ Used
One owner ear. g15g5_
SPECIAL DEAL on a new 33 fl, tra,uer.
Buy It like rent. Telephone -~1092 or
lrl'l\llre- 54¼ E, -2nd.

$795

ar list your property_ for sale,
H1...-e bu;vers !er 2. 3 or 4 bedroom
homes.
WINONA RBAL ESTATE AGENCY
Telephone 3638.
213 Center St.
HOME WAN'l'ED-Three or four l>edro<>m
modem home. Cash deal. W. Stahr. - 374
Wesl Ma,,k. TelephoM 6925.
Will pa;v highest casb prices .
,
£ur·your city property.
change

"HANK'' JEZEWSKI
Telephone 599Z
or write 'j'. o. Box ffi.

LET-US HELP
YOU find your _

8-pa1;!~:0~;t~~aaon.
A. local, low mlle~ge
wagon, guaranteed_ to lie petfect.
TERMS: -61)'. INTEREST.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

CLEARANCE

or apartment.

Telephone 6066

TO TIIB WINONA
Dial 3322 for

truck and tractor accessories so we won't ha.ve to
move them. Come in and
get in on real .down-toon the
items you need. Listed' below are just a. few· of the
many items at reduced
prices:
earth

bargains

11D

DAILY

NEWS

Telephone 94.33 · or '1341..

ALVIN KOHNER - J\uc-rroNEER, m
Llberty Street <earner E. 5th _and LJ!,.
erty), Telephone·_ 4980. Clty· anCl · ltata
bonded and li""IISed.
l'/9VEMBER_ 23-Tuesday, 12:30 p.m. .Locate<! 'I miles west ol Il:iriil0Dl'. MlDD.
on Bristol Center road ¼ mile north.

owner,
A;.·

Mlmlesota Sale.I

Brokken., au.ctioneer~

•

nrn9

p,m,
IAcaled 2 miles nortl!.west on Rolli~·
stone, Minn;, -and 7 miles northeast of.
Altura. Mai.trice· Fenton,. ·owner; AlViD
Kohner, auctioneer; Community Loan
: lind Finance Co,, · clerk,
NOVEMBER 27-Satun!ay, 10 a.m. Located

3. miles northwest of Spring . Grove on

·
Sales c:;:o.,. clerk.
. NOVE."-!EBER 27-Saturday, 12:30 p.m.
Located four m.Ues east of Blalr_. Wis.

J<llll!. Ekt!i:n egtatc, owners; Ray Arneson, . auctioneer; Northern Investmim"l

-co..

-

car J,ot, ::;th and Johnson :sts;

car

Auction · Sales
FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry_ Glemillski, ·auctioneer, Dodge,. Wis:. Phone centerville :?U'tt; lJcense •!ate, CilY In Minn.
WE_ WILL handle your . auction· or bu,
your proi,erty. Winona Auction House.
Sugar -toaf. Walter Lawre= ManaJ1er.

showroom, 121 W. 4th

st.

clerk.

_

.. . _

NOVEMBER. 29 ~ MoDday. 11 a.m. ~
cateel_ .3 miles west.• oE Resper.. · ·1owa.
<>r S. mlleg southwest of _Matx,l, Minn.
Everett Gunderson, owner; Opblem and
Olson,. auctioneer:,; · Mlnne:;ota Sales
CO.~ · clerk.

covers.. new tires. ·Low •a~Nal miles..
.
One :owner: car. $895.

MOTORS
MIDWEST
· Winona
Thlrd St,

10.000 actual miles.
equipped. ,Like new.

Winona Motor

Co.

TWO BIG LOTS
.2nd & Washington 3rd & Market

Used Cars .

109

,

"52 Ford V-8
.Just In • Ford V-8 Fordor • with

radio

and fre•ll air type beater._ Medium green

factor,' fl!llsb • S brand new 670-15 first
quality tires •. 'rhis car. ls-. sure to please

th~ most discrtmlnatlng lmy~r, All roura
for $1.295,00, Lot o[>en evelllngs ,and
- - _,
Saturday afternoon. _
OWL MOTOR COMPAN\', 201 Main St;
1946 -CHRYSLER_ Wtn<lsor

_
$395
-

4,door. Raclfo, heater,

automaUc transml6slon,
Motor .tust_overbau!ell ln our own mop.

Now ...... $5.25

* Tractor power steerlng units ·
$8.ss: Now ...... $5.75

. Were $180.00. Now , • $139,00
Buick, seat cover~

*

V-8 CUsti>mllbe 4-door. -Vety. clean, Only
18,000 miles, A one-owner car, CQmplete
with ra<llo and beater,• $1495.
You never know .if .you _have ia good ·

aeal •· •• until you check with · us!
-WINONA TRUCK & _IMPLEMENT CO,
STUDEBAKER-19~ Club coupe, all new
. rubber•. ,123. West. 3rd. - _ - CHRYSLER-1»37, Royal. 4-door. Beater,
· defroste-r,· overdrive, wlntemed, New
· clutch,- -front suspenslon, an<! master
<!Yt!llllder. Excellent bo!IY. and _upholstety.
$95. 628 Huff. Telepbone 9810. -·-

$4-- 95

o •l set for 1950 to j953 Super

and Roadmaster Hardtop.
Was $3B.OO. Now : ; . $15.00
l1l Jo sets ·tor· 1952 to 1953 Su•
___
per 4-door. .
Were $37.50. N~w , , $17.50
0 1 front seat cover, 1950_
Buick 2-door: - Wall $15.00. Now ...• $7.50
o 3 sets for 1949 to 1950 Super and Roadmaster Hard-

.....
.

-

At1 Taker

-SELL
IS T E Tl
.IT I E E- SI E

51 Johnson StNet

USED

~ARS

USED CAR LOT
168-172 W. 2nd. Telephone 8-1526

JUST IN ...
SPECIALS

Racllo. healer.
A gOOd one.

Telephone Your WaJ;1t

1950 DODGE, Coronet 4-dr. $795

1818 PACKARD, 4-dr, .•. $195
_1947· PONTIAC, 4·dr. ,.... $375
1949 FORD, 2-dr. . . . .. .. • $495
1941 PONTIAC,_ Club Coupe $95
1950 BUICK; 2.dr......... $795
- 1949 PONTIAC; Chieftain --

Deluxe; 4-dr..... ; . _: $695
1947 STUDEBAKER, 4-dr .. $395 -

<

PARTS DEPARTMENT

SELECT

1949 FORD, 2:r>oor•

top, Were $311.00. Now $10

All frozen food packaging
....... : 20% OFF
materfals
\

B.est Buys
Anywhere
ENSTAD NASH

$,33..95

fog

4,<!oor.

Needs &ome work.

~Y

* Tractor seat cusbions,

Were $6.87.
Housers.
* Heat
Were $44,8ij, _Now ••.•
spot lights.
* Truck
Were $16.25. Now . • • • $10.00
lights. * Truck
Were $13,50 pr. Now $9.00 pr.
·seat covers; ·
* Truck
Were

1949 CKEVROLET,

Chevrolet, ¾ ton Pickup.

1f Permanent Anti Freeze.
Reg. $2,95 gal,
Now only ..•. $1.95 per gal.

TRWCK &· IMPLEMENT CO.

TELEPHONE YOUR WAin' ADS

New

Telephone. 4834.

162 W.2nd

1953

We're moving to a new location soon and a.re offering many bargains' on car.

WI NONA

or 7827 after 5.

OLtSMOBIL~

-HOLZ

tramml!Slon. Heater, llefroster, ~eat -

$299

SPECIALS

*

new home, _office

1950

USED
CARS

· Highway 41, Owen A. Foss. 0WI1er;- Carl
Olson and 50n, auctioneer.: .Mlnnesot.t

B \d •
•f
S
. e, ert- a win
C. 0.
t· ·
M
. Q .Or

IJA 4-Dl'. Sadan. -Grey Paint. Stanllard

SATURDAY AFTERNOON._

"WE GlVE BONUS-BUCKS'"

age, lal'lte lot. $6.250.
THREE ROOM COTI'AGE-Faralshed. Sl.SMALL FARM-Near WlnonA, modern
house. Large paultry house, garage and
10 acres Of land, WW trade £ar hause. -

1952 CHRYSLER

OPEN EVENINGS . • • AND

Nl>VIDmER _24-Wednes nY,

OPEN EVENINGS AND
SATURDAY AFTERNOON;

bas for you

.

1954 BUICK, sIJecial Riviera -2door. Equipped with radio;
healer; Dynaflow, power
steering, E.Z.Eye glass. wbite
_side wall tires, accessory
group, electric window lifts,
_undercoat, custom -trim, z_tone paint. Really sh~rp.
BOTH CARS WINTERIZED!

Orvil Maust.
Co.. clerk:. T.

'

Oldsmobile Dealer -

-

i25 W.

$6,625.
WEST CENTRAL-Two bedroom how,e.
$6,325.
MODERN irwo ll.F.DROOM HOU5&-Gar•

HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
:reJephone 9215. •
552 E. Third St,
room bouse, Yery desirable location. AP. NO. 113-Modem six-room home near Wat.
Proved by college for roomers. Thl.o
kins. Full bath and !ull ba.sement with
home may be rented with option of bus-

w.

SERVICE
STATIONS

moclets. Allclerson. Pall Amerfcan, : Sa•

766 E. 5th
210 W. 2nd
- Junction Hiwa;y 14 - 81
•• and Dan Burke, St. Charles

THREE .BEDROOM HOME-

O1'."E BLOCK FROM T. C. -Modern 9

mg_ Tele~boM 6063.

WEBB

Attention Trailer Buyers

SAVE l!llbstantlally- on ·our 35 .ft. .wed

newly de-cerated S7..795.

OFF1CE ROOM-for rent, second floor. THREE ROOM corrACE--$1.650. rent
terms.
Morgan Blocl3 nortll l!gbt. Se<t Allyn
TWO FAMILY HOUSE-Two full baths.
Mo.."ltan.
G~age. Onl.Y S7,000, WbeD you wan\ to

USED STOKERS . • • A1iD USED on. STOCKTO~ lilLL-Four room house, full
l!UB."iERS. REASONABLE. WINONA
basement, garage, $32.50 per monlb.

of

ASK FOR GUARANTEE
At :Your

m-

u~ Yasb-1! Al.ltomatic washer

9

Buy A Tankful • . , Of

CARS

5th and Johnson Sts.
After s p,m. all cars ·are in
our heated showroom at our
new ear location.

YOU

New Webb Premium

our·

USED CAR LOT

DOµ BL E

Call evenings.
bath.
SIXTR E. SS3½--Foar rooms. partly mod• NO. llG-Centralb- locaied illcotne property. MO<lem :l-beclroom ground n= apartl!l'll. Telephone rn~.
for owner, ru,7~0.0Q will take thlll
EIGRTII EAST MS-Three room apartmem
desirable corner 1o; pn,pert.y with -4
&lid bath, newlY decorated.
rentell apartme11ts producing good
come.
Furnished

·

$1000

1950 PLYMOUTH, 2•door

2-d__

'52 Mercury \'l-8

Apartments

·

1949 PLYMOUTH, 4-door

=·

$175,

dDhr. Radio and -electric an•
tenna, heater and defroster,
D)'tla!low, power steering,
E·Z,Eye glass, safety group,
power brakes, chrome wheel
covers, and General Nygren
tires, Undercoated, and custom trim. 2-tone paint, rear -

-seat 5peaker, -

'47 Pontiac 6

Used 9 Cu. 'ft, ·Kelvinator
Freezer, (like new)

'

'room. for the many tradeins coming in next week_

THIRD EAST 31&-Attracth·e tbree rooms, Houses fer Sale
109
99 Wanted-Real Estate
102
~ closets, sho-wer. aut,nnaUc bot water.
l'"OR A FREE BOME dema!lStrA&>n 011
-c-ost-:-ol-:-m-at:-e-:-rl:-==wrn=G-=-"H=-o::cu::-s::-:E-=--!°""o-r
:
-,
:
ARRO,
F=
WhiteJ;\OYAL
S.
U.-_
new
TJRES-Four
Vlcl_nlty
F ARM-120 acres to 200 acres.
two !amil;v house 0pp0site Watkills.
h
~J; &ntomat1c Necchi or Elna · ~ no
a.L Telephone 6380.
walls. 760x1S tak•-off !Ires, $76 exchange,
of Lewuston, Utica. Wyatvllle. Write C-9
<>bllntions. telephone ~,l.1 ll1 1U them TWO ROOM-heated apartment. ~- In·
'.l'elephotie 6060~
u .11':0ba' S-:!tl. Agency, US Walmtt St. quire Merchants National Bank, Trust HOMER-Six ffilm h6UM. lllree betlroom5, Dally. News.
-Very clean • ver:v -goo<! tire,. 6-cylill<ler
111od.
6f
•
FROM-Own~
BEAR
TO
WANT
Immediate
month.
Center.
per
Zi6
$60
8,
beat.
Jill'
Apartme11t
bot
,;r
Department
~
damaged :m
been_
bas.
end
Front
~n&We,
1 06
ro:a BEST BARGAINS-In good used treadB&Att,
possession.- W. Stabr, 374 W. Mark St.
em two or tliree bedroom homes near
a collision. Take It liome II rul W' for_ ODlY
le mew- mae::a:Jees~ New ..Rome., White and THIRD EAST ll5½-Tbree room llllheated
New Cathedral. Cash (leBl. HOMEMAKTelepbone 6925.
,19s.oo. Lot open evenillgs lllld Saturday
See 7 = Domestic dealu. Scl>oeDapartment. Ught and water :furnlsbed
CENTRAL MOTOR -CO.
ERS EXCHANGE, ~52 E. _31'11 Sl, Tele·
_ _ _
afternoon. _
?'t>ek ill AEUU!Y, 117 lil!f~ 1'<-1&- Ill ~ , lll',1'in Mer-..hants National Bank, NO. 109-Id~al small bome in GoodView for
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
ph011e 9215.
.OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St.
~!51!.
two Vlm0D.!I. J lUOID5 WIil! full bath on
e CLINTON ENGINESTrust Depart;nent.
0 H!\l\cSON ALUMINUM BOATS
ft. lot. Very attractive Interior
0
oor.
1950 STUI)EBAKER__•
04
AVE. 252-Str!CIIY modern one ·.50x150
Special at tha Stores
74 MA..'!XATO
coru;tractecl with an eye to eas;v addition Accessorle,, Tires, PAHi
o CENTURY. BOA\i'!I. Hu OYelllilni !\TIil '
bed.rocu:n apa.rtJ::nent.. Auto.ttiatic heat., au..$4,250.00.
Only
CleStred.
when
of :rooms
GENERAL REPAlRS
tomati.c .ha>t- ,..-at.er.. Newly rem.Odeled and
runs like a Cop. - ·
Also., nice &eleoUon used m.Gtfti'L
de=rat.ecl.. 'l'ekpl;6M film Or 307 4.
Telei>hOlle.691,
1.69 Market Street
SIOUX 1577½--Twt> rooms. kitch=elte aI>d
ba.tl,_. porcJ4 tvro closets, hot water fnrTrucks, Tracfors, .Tl'Ail~l'I -1.08
Phone 77'7&
122 Washington St.
nished. Call after 3 p, m,
INTERNATIONAL--1353, 162. 172 -_wlleel
12:3ll-6:00 P. M.
Open
omce
base, ilve speed transmission. two speed
Ethyl Gasoline
KING E. 353-Three room, unfttrmshed
apartment1 J.arge bedroom. Private en· ll-740--DM of the best two·be<lroom homes
axle. 15 foot stock racks with roof· 1111d
Oi,
•
•
Best
Guaranteed·
way.
every
in
Modern
locatit>n,
west
'With
trance and batll.
double deck. Low mlleage,,ex~ellent _:rubCllirtom Secl;ui •- 4-<loor model • -oneLarge lot~ garage and full buement.
ber and cond1Uon. William Erdmann..
owner· • ·locally. owned and serviced.
EIGHTH E. 67-PartJy tlU1llsh eel apart• Ras had excellent care. Open for sale
·.Minn.
,Rushford.,
Never been hurl _., low mileage; · Tbey
.
ment. Heal an<l hot water. Veey re.uonfor only 30 dzys. A plaee to Ai\e l!ld buY,
don't come any -better; ·.,n1y $1,495.oo.
"l!our Money llnclt!
able rent. Telephone 7495.
TWO TRAILER5-0llQ 21) foot and one 40
ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 WAL.
foot,- Dig discount, Sugar Loaf . Traller . Liberal fradea • easy terms.· Lot open
New Maytag Upright Freezer
NUT ST. Telephone _4242.
Three large room5, all
BUFF 553½ evell!nill aml Saturoay <lfternoon. ·.
_
·
Sales;· Highway· 61. Ulberg SkellY Service.
moclen>., frOm an<! l>ack entrance, = e IN ~DVIEW-'.t'wo hames, wilh two bed·
Was $499.95
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, .201 _!'daln St.
porcl,_.
NEW AND USED trailers. Nelson Trailer
flllllIIB, am complet, 11n!l one partlY finWts.
•..
JUDGE!
.Sparta
'IHE
Salus.
BE
ished, ~orge Lawrenz, ielephone ~ NOW
BOWARD EAST 522-Thne n,oms and

$299.95

1954 · BUICK; Super Riviera 2--

YES . . • . we must make .

FIFTH EAST 174---meepil:lg room for gon•
ile=an. cle.sa to bUSl!less t!!Strkl,
BELLEVlEW WEST 474 - Two sleeping
rooms, prefer bl>n. TelephOne 3795,
BROADWAY WEST 559 -'-Modl!l'II sleeplng
room. Garage, Telepbone 4487.
SLEEPING ROQM-For genueman. sieam
hu.ted. su month. See Oscar Norton ..
Margan Bl!>cl<.
GRAl'iD 701-Near Lue. large alef;'l!!g
room for one or two working gll' or
stndellts. Prtvate home,, n!ee district.

APPLIANCE
BARGAINS

OUR LAST TWO -

DEALER~

86

Apartments, Flats

BrG-DISCOUNT

DODGE-PLYMOUTH

ea.

Rooms Without Meals _

ATA_

at your

Telephone

=-nt

teed brightness and contrast
with our exclusive :factory :recyling equipment.

Winona Motor Co~
TWO BIG L_OTS

:MATERNITY SUIT--.2 piece. Navy top and
l!.1'1!lM _s.klrt. Size 14, t.lJ;e new. Prlnt
matel'lli.ty top, me H. Telephone 9.>"73,

TV OWNERS

walls.

'

S_AVE $600

$295

COMBINATION cru.-in= A.'<D BUFFER
-Wanted. USM floor type, £tone 6lZe
14 x 2 Inch. Warren. Timm~ Kellogg.
Rac:UO$, Television
71 Minn. TeJepbone 7-2671.
SCRAP I.RON-metal. ru:s, ·lllaes, raw
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
£ors and_ wool wanted? Will can for 111
Wlnol:La•• televulon lleadquarten.. Philco
citr. CO.'i'SUMERS TIRE AND SUPPL'\'
TV &ales - an<! sernc:-e.
w. Seoo:o<1 6~ Telephone
co .•
SAYE· \'ot/ ~ RArulT-'.I! NEW
=to A.,'D TV REPAIR SERVICE! ~
IDGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-&<>rap Iron.
HARI>T'S MUSIC AND ART STORE,
metal>, rag,;. hidM, raw fur~ and WOOL
SPECIAL &ALE - Oil 3-speed radlo-pho!loSam Weisman & Sons, Ille.
,-,J, N>mbJ•aBFiM. RAIIDTS MUliIG
450 w. 3rd 81,
A.~_ ART STORE.
Tcleybone ™7,
RCA VlCTOE-TV IIIJ.tallatlon and aertlee, RADIATOR GRILL-:19 La Salle wanted.
Expert, promyw c,cgnom!cal. AIi r.tdlos
Mast be In perfect condlt!ml structuralumced. too. a Chow AM_
ls. Telephone Rolllagstone 2/j()S,
FOutt 4.00 :i: 8 WHEFI S-Wanted, Tires
and. tubes. Telepbone 7794.
USED RECORD PLAYER-wanted. Telephone
is your picture tube defective?

9 TIMES OUT OF 10
we can recycle it ior gua:r-an-

finish, white side

Rodgers.. Sbled il~ally !nr tile Jll!llor
flgare, Jnterestlngly sparked With rllini:i;tone trim. You can affDT'd · iseveral at
their budget price a! $5.95. SUSAN'S.

(Check O!'ga.n interested In and
mail to EDSTitOM'S, WINOWanted-To Buy
NA, MINN. No charge or obll• - DOG HOUSE-Lat-ge- alze.

gation for free home demon-

heater, Power Glide, 2•tone
-

-ao

Wearing Apparel

Chevrolet Bel Air Hardtop.

Driven. s,OQ0 miles. Has radio,

-Hudson, 2-door.. llas plflnty
of: good miles left!

115-UB EAST THIRD.

MAYTAG. AND -SPEED Qt.JEEN fast
expert serrtce; · Complete stocii. Qf parts.
IL Choate and Co. TelephOne ~ .

·-1954

1946

ERAL TO CHOOSS FROM, HARDT'S,

In a Home
Demonstration

109

109

•

•

•

to The Winona Daily News.

- ALSO.;.. __
43 OTHER GOOD CARS

TO CHOOSE FROM

I ••

I

VENABLES

AT
_

OWEN

A: FOSS,

Owner

Ca.rl Ol,son .& . Son, ; Auctioneers·
Kinneberg representing -Mmnesota Sales
. '-

'
E_.--·3321·

_

Pa;o 24
DENNIS THE MENACE

1230

AIIC

KWNO-FM 97.5 Meg.

4:00! 4 O'clock Special
4:101 Marketa
·
4: l5J So--Jal Securlt:, bl WlnoDa
1,20·\ Random Houao
4:30 Robin'• Nest
Mr. Nobody
t:451 Mahlke Uncle Remus
I Florence MW1>. by .
~ I Mahlke_-':Uc"Dc:::le:-:;cRc:cem=u=s'---,-17M::-r''-N'--o-;;bo
___7
dy'--c,,----;:-r.;;-;-:::-=-..,..---S:OO! Twilight 'Ilme
Allan Jackson, New,
!i: i:; Twilight Tlme
Hertsgaard, NeW11 •
5:30 Twillght Time
Tennessee Emle
ll:45l'BW Stern Spnrta Tod~
J LOwelJ Thomu
U:OJmA'I EVENING

I

e,oo Gas co. Local E<IIIIOII
World Newa
Evening SereDade
Evenln~ Serenade
Willis Weathercasl
Mikeslde of Sporta
6:551 Music by Mills

·1· No,._Loclll

Chorallera

6:05
6, 15
6:30
6:40
1:451

uwo

l'all<. Uttle Tune

To Be Announced

7:001 Your Lanrt and Mine
7:1.'i 'American Music Hall

I

8:001

Edward R. Muno,,

Corllas Archer '
Corliss Archer

7:25J•ABC News
7:30J•Volce of Flrestone

Lyn Mazray
Murray Show
Show
8:15 Lyn
8:30 KWNO Conoert

8:55 'ABC Newa

I

· · Serenade

Okie Enrotb

Morclll> Seal~

Fa.mll7

. Ono Ma:n·••

1•M.
uslc
Muslo

You".rant

You ·Want

Arthur Godfre:,

I

. Music You Want

Perry Coma.
Potluck
Amos'n And:,

, .Te. leph·on•
.. ff,)Ur
, ··

I

I

News

Tennessee · Ernie

p.,.;·coni:m
·

· ,

·

Fibber McGt& la Mou,
.
Eaton's Record Room
Two In the Dalc.ony
Cedl'lc Adami
t New•
E. W. Ziebarth. Newa I Sports D~
Halae:, Hall
, I Parade of Bnruil
Clellan Card
Platter P ......ado

9,ooj•Headline EditiOll .
9:151 Hour of St, Francia
S:30 •Martha Lou Harp
10:00 Five Star Final
10:15 Sports Summar.,,
10:20 • Moment of Music

Bing Crosby

· Great Gllder.ieeve

1·

10:35 •I.uln Q u 10:55 •ABC Late New•

I

11:001 Music 'TU Ml<fnlghl
News
ll
__
,os_-'--?,I-usi_·c_'T_lll_M_,_dn_\=.gh_t_\_-==c':Sc=tarligb.\ Musto

I Platter Parad.a

0
R
p
H

TUESDAY MORNING

O;OO TQJ> ol tho MornlDS

6unrl5o II llluta

Earl.Y Rum

~:l.'i

CedrJ.c•a. · Almanao

News

6;10 Rural Newa and Intervlews
Top oI the Monung
S:~ First Edltlnn Newa
6:30 Purina Farm Forum
6:45 Purina Farm Forum

LAff.A-DAY

0 0

Farm Story
Farm Newa
aanson-lden SIio'!'
CBS Rrulio Newa .
.. Bob Deliaven. Ne...

7•00J•Martin Agronsty

7:1.'iJ Winona Nat'! Weath....,as&
Sports Roundup

7:20!
7 :25 Moment of

E<ldl' Arnold .
Farm Servicct;.

.

8:15 •Breakfast CIUI>
8:301'Breakfast ClulJ
B:4:i •Breakfm Club
9:20 Culligan Presenta

9 :2SJ •Whlsperlns Slffela

Finl BIIDlt Notes
.f'ini Sank Nolell

II

Musical Clock
Musical Clock

Stu MacPl!erson

Breakfast With Bob

9:001 Kel!Ta Koffee Klllb

lllo Nowa

Sl:30j•Whlsperlns Streeta

9:45l•When a Girl Mania
l0:001•Moden> Romance.

I

Mustcal Cloclt
' Weather, Mus!oal CIOCII

I

News
Musical CIOClt

ArthW' Godfre:, nme
Arthur Godfre:, Time
Arthur Godfrey Time

Bob Smith Show
I Break
the Bank

10:J0!. Tile Casual Observer
l0:45J All Around the Town
ftDSe,!DaJ'l'
Wendy Warren
11: 001 '.Bulletin Boan!
AUDI Jenny
11:15 All Around th& Town
Helen Trent
11:30/ All Around the TOWD
~:45 Swift's Livestock Marketa
O!a Gal StmdQ
11:50/ Momeni oI Music
11:55 Weathercast
'l'UESDA'I APTEBNOON
l2:00 •p aUI Harve:,
Good Neighbor Time
12:15 Martgold Neffl!Umo
GoOd Nelilibor Time
12:25 Sports Desk
Cedi1o
Adama, Newa
12:30 Home"s Record Debut
12:35 Sports Memory
12:40 Lei's Gel Together
( . Guld.lnl Ugllt
12:45
Second Mrs. Burton
Let's Get Together
Perr:, MasOll
1:15 Lei's Get Together
Nora Drake
1:30 •Shella Graham Show

I

I

1:35/ Martin Block Show

I

Strike 11 Hieb

Second Qlance
I Ken Allen Sbow

HAYahaken
II Ken
Allen Show
I Hoell Repon
Ray&baken

Hayshuen

News

ET'S EXPLORE ·YOUR MIND-

Hoose Parb

I

MUJ!c Made In U.S.A.

1:45 Martin Block Show
3:00j Robin's Nest
3:15 Robin's NeSI,
3:30! Jockey Club Presents
3:4Sl Jockey Club PruMita

Farm,NBW8

Protective ~agne

Mr. Nobody

Florence Murphy

4:45J Mahlke'• Uncle Rrunwl
5:001 Twilight Time
5:15 Twilight Time
5,301 Twllil;ht Time
S:45 •Bill Stern Sporb Todu

Manie4

Pauline Frederick
Say [t With MUSIC

I

News
.
Woman 1n·Love
Woman In Love
Pepper YOUDg"s 1"amlq

I

Right to Happtncsa

Young Widder BfOWD
Woman ID.My Houae
Ju.n PlalD SW

f Protective League

I

4.:30l Robin's Nru.t

11 .PAYa to Be

Backstage Wife
Stella Dallas

News
Road of Llfa
Ma Perklrul
Judy & Jane

f.:001 Schaffer'• t O'cloa !!pedal
4: 10 Markets
~:13 Robin's Nest

By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D.Sc.

'

Man OD tile Sunt

Powder Pllff ,DlgcDt

llrlibln Dii7
Hilltop House

2:05
:l:lS Ma.rt1n Bloci,; Show
2:30 Martin Block Show

Smltb Show

Strike It Rieb
Plu'ase Tllat Pa,1

l:OOl

Uli Manin Bl~ll fillow
2:00 Martin Block Show

Allen Jackson Show
News, Hert:z:gaard

TenneSRe Em!e
1..owrui !'hoinu

s·

.

T
E
V
E

U>renzo .Jones

l

Mr. J oily's Hotel
SaC?ed Heart

Kiddies
Hoiir
Kldrlies HOUJ'
Twilight 1'utiea
SJ>lll't B'IUb

\

!RlESDAW EVENING

Cborallen

•Newt

6:15 Erening Serenade

NoWII and Sparta

Evening Bandilaml

6:451 Mikesldo oI Sporis

Edward

6:00) Gas Co. Local Edltlcm
6:051 World News

Nothing But Ula Bert

6:301 EvtnJng serenade
6:401 Winona Heating Weathercast

l

WJN SHOU~D PAR£m'S
.l{}JOW WJ.IA'!' IS QJGU?
A/JO klROJJG WITH

You.ca

. SCl::IOOL.S?

O'PJIJIOJ.J-

7:00\'Jack Gregson

\ Stop Ute Music

I Stop

B:40i Serenade in Blae

News

Lu:z Radio ~ater

Cedric Adams,

8al.le:9 Ball Sporb

MusteaJ CaravaP

10:45j•Cocoanut Grove

11:00\ MUKl.c 'Ti! Ml!!nlght

11-2a

I 6\arllgnl M111!1~

School," by Wm. F. Russell, Presi-

Answer to Question No. 1
dent of the Teachers College, Co1. Being the right mate. If you lumbia University (Harper and
have the qualities of a good mate

SHOW YOUR SMILE!

-honesty and vivacity (two researchers xanked these highest),
plus stable temperament, consid•
erateness of others, 1nterest in
home and ,;:hildren-you will easily
find the right mate. Or, the right
mate will find you.
Answer to Question No. 2

2, Johnny comes home with a poor
report card or gets into trouble
with the law. Many parents blame
teachers or schools. It may be
their fault; it may not. It may be
the parents; it may noL Why not
be fair to Johnny, yourself, and the
school? Read "How To Judge a

Keep teeth bright
Oiew Wrigley's Spearmint Gum.

o ~PGrldlng smile is
nughty important

•

WRIGlEYS

. h~, d ~ the teeth.

W¥hi4it1

Q\e~ ,;ips

them naturallY b.nght.
H~ keep
guxn Jaily.
EJi)OY

CHEWING GUM

,

thJS ust)'

new way to buy salt!

Morton
Salters!
Ready-fil,led

shakers for

kitchen and table
o So handlome-ln t1,.,;,·,_,,
foil '!""II with pla,tie lops thcil sllah

or pour.
0

5o handy--..e

.;,oce. ••

save lmMI a!ld trouble .of cleonlng,
lilling ccm-entionc,I shoken. WIien
HIJlly, iu1I !l.tow away.

e P<>tlt~ tbree to o cc:irton,
iodized or ploin.

Brothers, New York.)

I Gildersleeve
Fibber McGee & Moille
Listen to Washln.gton.
I Listen
to Washlngton
Sports ballY.
I
I Plattei, Parada
I
I

Thomas to Donate
$10,000 _.,to Crusade

Answer to Question No. 3
Norman
NEW YORK IA'!
3. No. Everyone, says a speech Thomas, who has spent most of his

-

authority, speaks the dialect or
accent of his native region. "Harvard accent" is correct for Harvard students but is a di~lect in
northern New England and the
Deep South-and to us Hoosiers!
We each think the other "talks
funny" or "affectedly." Good
grammar and early travel helps
acquire a sort of universal language.
a

Decline Foreseen
In New York City's
White Population
NEW YORK l~ -

·

Ne,..

E. W. Zebarth, Newa

10:~0i•Cocoanut Gro"·e

BIEi~& 'TUE RISHT MME?

Bing Crosby

Edward R. Murrow

IQ;QQ! Kalmes Five-Star Final

TANT-SSlECTI/JtiJ 02.
VOU/l OPJAJJC»J__

Tennessee Emle

10: 15 Sports Summary
1-0:20 Moments ol Music

The Depart-

m ent of City Planning estimates
tb at by 1970 New York's white
p opulation .will register a 20-year
d ecline of nearly 720,000 persons
b ut nonwhites and Puerto Ricans
will more than make up the dii-.
f erence.

The department issued a report
y esterday saying the .city is €X•
p ected by 1970 to make "a rela•
ti·vely modest gain of almost 700,•
00O" despite a continu~ movem ent of its white citizens to the
SU burbs, It estimated the city's
p opulation by that year would
r each 8,600,000.
Immigration and births over the
2 o-year period will raise the
p uerto Riean population from less
th an 250,000 to more than one mil1i· on, the depa.rllnent estimt1ted.
N'onwhites were expected to jump
fr om 750,000 to 1,250,000.
The population shift was. expect•
ed to drop the percentage of white
p eople :from 87.3 in 1950 to 72 in
l 970,
u

Miracle Happens But
N obody's Excited
BEDFORD, Ind. m --A Miracle
h appened at Dunn Memorial Hosp ital but nurses weren't excited.
I t was Danny Dale, newborn son
0f

Mr. and Mrs. Easton Miracle of.

06Jitic Ind.

A
N
y

0
N

People Ara Funl]J'-

Lux Radio Theater
Lux Radio Theater

I

C

Dragnet

the Mu.<lc

Amos a~ Andy

9;30i*Take Thirty

~- WJ.lle>I IS MORS IM~-

I

One Man•• S"amil:,

Stop the Music
Speaking of Money

8:55i'ABC News
9:00j'Headline Edition
9:1S Here's to Vela

CM!'T0M

MOr&llD Bean;,

8:00\•Town Meeting of the A1r
8:15 •Town Meeting of the Atr
a~3oi•Town Meeting of the Air

.:r

a MIU'l'OW

6:551•ABC News
7:25/*ABC Neii"s Summ~
7:301 Bub's Polka Part:,

N

I
E

Clull Calendar

I Bob

Artllur Godfrey Time
Make 0 p \'our Mill II

A

N

ClulJ Calendar

ArtbW' Godfre:, Tim•

I

10:15 •Ever Since EVe

--a·

N

· News & SIIO!ls
. Musical Clock

MIIBlc

7:30 Winona Motor 6pOUlte Nen
·,:4SJ Cboate's Musical Clock
8.00 Choate 1J Musical Cloek

"And how would the comedian like his eggs this
morning?"

A

Morning Qcvot1ou1

life fighting for American socialism, plans to devote most of a 70th
birthday gift of $10,000 to a crusade
for disarmament.
The money, collected by friends
and admirers, was given to Thomas yesterday at a reception in the
Town Hall Club. Some 1,000 guests
-including diplomats, labor lead•
ers, authors, editors and clergy.
men-attended to pay their respects to the dean cif American
Socialists.
In accepting the gift, Thomas
said he would devote most of it
"to help the crusade thatlbelieve
has to be made - with people as
well as governments - for. disarmament."
Thomas, who was 70 Saturday,
said:
"Democracy can survive · the ·
atomic age and master it. God
knows we've got a ways to go, but
look bow far we've· come."
_-d

•.

Yugoslav-Russian .
Relatiqns h1~proviitg
KOPAR. Yugoslavia (ll'l ..;.. Yygo.
slav President Tito said yesterday
that his, country's relations with the
Soviet Union are irnproving--,but
that does not mean he is drawing
away from the West.
Denouncing any .suggestion of •a
breach between his Communist
government and the United States,
Britain and France, the Yugoslav I
leader told a crowd oi 3!>,000 here
that the Western nations "proved
at the most trying moment that
they were our friends."
.
Tito .voiced the ·hope that relations between Yugoslavia and Russia would "improve even more
... on a basis of equality.'' Jfe
said his government vvould ignore
any Western objections _to "otir
negotiations for improving relations with the Soviet Union.•• . · •
But Yugoslavia, he assertedt advises Russia and her East Euro• ·
pean allies "that ·we caru,tot· im• ··
prove relations with them at thE!
expense of rellltions with
West·• u · , · .. ·
tern· countries.

tlie
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y

